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Britain’s Anti-Submarine Measures Prove Effective
rt E. White, 
idon. LIBERTY OF AMERICAN SAILORS 

DEMANDED IN EMPHATIC NOTE'
ITALIANS ADVANCE 

ON ALBANIA LINEWhat to Do With the Grand 
Trunk SystemWISHi. Norris.

E. P. Oppen- ABLE TO
\\i

■

Allies Occupy Eresen on Re
newal of Activity in 

Balkans.
ong. they are making the National Tranecon- 

Unejitau! serve as an argument againflt 
public ownership.

The National Transcontinental (indiud-

Few reeliBe how the Grand TrunkU-BOAT I1'g Davis. 
Macnaughton.

Enquiry from Washington to 
Germany Regarding Their 
Detention is Preliminary 
to Act on If Men Are Not 
Released.

Railway Company of Canada is being 
dragged down by the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. The load ia so heavy that it may 
crush the old Grand Trunk within a 
ehort time. The situation may be a 
little better today than it was a year ' ^ extension of the old Grand Trunk, 
ago, but we know that a year ago it The eastern division was largely a col- 
was so acute that the Grand Trunk could oniration road thru the hinterlands of 
not have gone on for another three Ontario and Quebec, and ran far north of 
months without relief. Writing to Sir Montreal, Toronto and other centres. The 
Robert Borden under date of Dec. 10. , idea ^as to build and assist the Grand 
1915, Mr. Alfred W. Smithers, chairman Trunk In becoming a transcontinental 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, railway.

!m
tng the Grand Trunk Pacific) was never 
intended to be a complete railway system 
It was intended as a complement to and

BRITISH MAKE RAIDS
m Le Queux, 
lives.

■

“Not Dissatisfied"JeHicoe 
With Number of Subs Ac-

Rarticulàriy Violent Bombard
ment Prevails Between 
Cerna and Lake Presba.

le.
counted for.pecial Washington, Feb. 13.—An inquiry 

concerning the detention by Germany 
of the 72 American seamen brought 
in by the prize ship Yarrowdale was 
despatched to Berlin today by the 
United States, preliminary' to mure 
vigorous action if the men are not

1

“DEVICES” SUCCESSFUL

Earl of Lytton Says Britain 
Can Face Supply Problem 

Confidently.

Spwisl OM<* To The Toronto World.
Pa rit*, Feb. 13.-—An Improvement in the

VK. Tr»n«,vm.Mnenital (ioctud- weather has brought more activity toThe National Transcontinental vrauruu tlw frpnt north of Salonlc-i, recording to
mg the Grand Trunk Pacific) wou.a never a j>a,^g official communication, issued
have been built the way it was if it were tonight. Besides violent bombardments.

„„ __ indeneudent the British have, taken prisoners in raids designed to be operated as an indepenoent and th„ D.>lran reslOTi. The
and a self-sustaining line. The idea, wasi have advanced and occupied
to link it up with the old Grand Trunk Bresen in the region of Koritza, Albania,

wr Robert and bands of Austro-Albanians are rc- inito one great unified system. Sir Kooert portp<1 fct Moksnl northwPB.t of Koritza.
Borden and the Oorwsermrives In opposi- following is the official statement:
tiom afcw&ye contended that a large part *‘Eastern ticotre: The weather has ira -
of the proposed «mstmotion of the Na-

, _ _ „ . ,. - . . _ tional Transcontinental was unnecessary. rxnTfîn ^ the Struma, and the Vardar.
eiyht million dollars from the J-*minton They thought the new road could be Raids by Britieh trc.ops on Palmes and
Government at the last sertion or parlla- ; starW ^ Nopth Ray and that the Canada ^J^^tiie "co^nd0 l‘lke
ment, but this only adéfed to the loa , , Atlant4c oouM be used to connect the the bombardment was particular-
tho it temporarily staved off the day or | purifie with tide weuter. ly violent. Several surprise attacks at-
reckoning. Now. more than ever It is ^ ^ lt was su€seated that the con- ofWA^:
obvious that the old Grand Trunk can. BtnlcUon between Cochrane and Quebec Albanians are repotted at MekanL
not serve the public efficiently and pay disuenW with and the provtn- northwest of Korina. In the same re-the cmr^e =r*s - c«*. - *>- * -

cluster rings, 
B4k gold set-

sald:

We are now "at the end of our 
tether’ with regard to Grand Trunk 
Pacific financing.

The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay
ments for interest after Jan. 1 next 
will become due on March 1, and 
amount to Just under $1,000,000, and 
there is no prospect of our being able 
to meet that payment

27.50 promptly released. z 
The plight of these sailors occupiedmappy stone, 

U and gold much of the time at today’s cabinet 
meeting given over to the crisis grow
ing out of Germany’s submarine war
fare. It was agreed that their liberty 
again should be demanded in most 
emphatic fashion. Pending complete 
reports as to the treatment of Gerniin 
crews on war-bound ships in the 
Philippines, Hawaii and elsewhere, 
however, the government will content 
itself with the inquiry as to why the 
Americans are held and under what 
conditions.

The cabinet discussed, every phase 
of the international situation. The 
question of providing naval guns for 
American shipowners desiring to arm 
their vessels for defence was consid
ered, but it was stated officially after
wards that no decision' was reached. 
It is understood that there was a di
vision of opinion with most of the 
cabinet officers strongly favoring fur
nishing the guns, both on the ground 
that permitting American ships to re
main idle in port suggests acquiescence 
in Germany's course and because the 
congestion of ocean-bound freight in 
the country's ports is assuming seri
ous proportions. Two or three mem
bers are said to have contended that 
the policy would be unwise. The pre
sident will decide the question.

News that an official statement had. 
been issued ait Berlin announcing that 
yesterday was the last “day of grace” 
allowed neutral (Clipping before the 
unrestricted submarine warfare went 
into full effect, did not appreciably 
increase teneion here. There has been 
full realization ever since the sink
ing of the Anchor Liner California that 
the German campaign Is being carried 
on in defiance of th© U. S., and that 
providence only to to toe thanked that 
the overt act against American life 
that will precipitate war hap not been 
committed.

l
London, Feb. IS.—Statements made 

by Lord Lvfton and Lord Cvrzon in 
the house of lords today indicate that, 
to meet the submarine menace, the 
government la relyirg or. a great 
multipUcatior of destroyers and the 
arming of mercliantmem. Lord Lyt
ton said that all the shipyards in the 
world would not suffice to build the 
destroyers reeded, but every avail
able yard was being utilized for that 
yurpoea.

ies; 24.7»
The corner was turned by borrowing

me ring with 
n centre and 
ilar $100.00. CANADIANS’ FINE DEEDS 

WIN NEW RECOGNITIONicc 50.00
p of 

T’ord, 
marine

, I/mdon, Feb. IS.—In the ho 
lords today Admiral Baron B i 
drawing attention to the 
menace and asking what measures

Vs List
f box.

pay on 
Pacific. lane utilized.

Dashing Raids and Successful Engineering Oper
ations Result in Further List of Awards in 

Which Officers and Men of Ranks Share.
CANADIAN MILITIA 

TO BE REORGANIZED
Now, however, the Grand Trunk ha» 

fallen down. It has failed to take over, 
equip, lease and ape-rate the road between

the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway enter- Moncton and Winnipeg, 
nrlse. That first lien ter exceed- in the government to be relieved of *U J*" 
value what the road will bring If offered spossibility for the line between W mmpeg 
for sale in the open market The Do- and Prince Rupert It wawto the_govern- 
mlnion Government therefore can at any ment to operate this long. ^^ratioWess

the Grand ! road, nearly four thousand miles long.
Which can have no point or purpose un
less it to operated in conjunction with the 
Grand Trunk Railway system.

.10 had been taken to meet it said:
"We have lost since the b ginning 

of the war 4.000,000 tons of shipping.
That to a fact which the public should 
know, but it to not nearly as serious 
aa it appears. We have made up the 
loan very considerably. Thre > million 
tone which have been lost have been 
more or less adequately filled-

"There is net the slightest necessity 
for panic. We have don© ramarkxbly 
well and shall do a great deal better 
in future but we have had time to 

T xfaca it, and it Is to that time that I 
des1 re to call attention.”

The country-, Baron Beresford con
tinued, had been informed ia August.
1816, that the submarine menace was 
well in hand. As far as hé could 
gather it was nearer coming to b well _ 
jin har.d today, owing to the new ideas giving to them 
i brought to the admiralty by men fresh I seventy million dollars.
from the sea who had had experience I _____

. ‘,in this novel form of warfare and its 
mysteries.

In conc'union. Baron Beresford, 
while acknowledging the submarine

It must be remembered that the Do
minion Government has a first lien uponfinish.. It is crying to•25

iins.
lay, a

Bee- successful raid against the enemy 
London, Feb. 18.—The following hon- with great courage and determination.

Lieut. Burdette 'William Harmon 
led a raiding party and bombed three 
di-gouts, inflicting many casualties, 
and brought back two unwounded 
prisoner».

_ LieuL Charles Herbert Ivy, Engi
neers, succeeded in laying a trench 
with tracing tape in spite of very 
heavy fire, and later showed marked 
courage and skill in guiding a working 
party to the site.

Lieut. Clarence Errol Kidd. Infan
try, led a party across two hundred 
yards of No Man’s Land, and altho 
his knee was severely wrenched in 
going over, he continued to “carry 
on" and later organized a small party 
and hlmselg helped to carry In the 
wounded, under heavy fire.

Lieut. William Angus Livingstons 
led a section In a raiding party with 
marked gallantry, inflicting heavy 
casualties and capturing severe! pri-

Cenedton Associated Frees Cable.
Various Urate to Provide 

Basis for Army of Home
.10 ere have been mentioned in the offi

cial Military Gazette:
Bar to Military Cross: Capt. and 

Acting Major Henry Sloan Cooper, In
fantry, who le* a successful raid wtth 
great courage and coolness, and on 
many previous occasions did fine 
work.

time It pleases take over 
Trunk Pacific without asking permis
sion of the old Grand Trunk, or paying 
th- oM Grand Trunk a dollar. Tb“ old 
Grand Trunk, however, by such liquide- 
tion.'wm not be‘relieved of its com
mitments on account of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, but it will be bound for all time 
to come to pay $2,750,000 a year on that

.20ay,
Defence.

•v
The Grand $runk> Railway system, in. „A- -i*. __________

with the Grand Trunk Panifie?) PLANS BEING SHAPEDprnk .25 connection
the National Transcontinental and the In
tercolonial, can be made to serve a na
tional purpose, and will some day pc*y i^ts 

But a great deal more money will

5 for

Ottawa Will Soon Supply 
More Information on 

Subject.

Capt. Roy Aubrey Spencer, engi
neers, who displayed great courage 
In countermining against the enemy 
galleries, and on one occasion was cut 
eff from our lines for twelve hours.

Military Cross: Lieut, and Acting 
Captain William Archibald Cameron, 
Infantry, who led a raid against the

account.id for way.
have to be expended. Branches and feed
ers will have to be built aid thru the prairie 
provinces. Terminals will have to be com
pleted at Vancouver and St. John, N.B.,
and branch lines will also have to be con- -,v , Btaff p*oorter.
atructed in the provinces of Quebec, New Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Reorganization of
Brunswick and British Columbia. The the mi’itia forces of Canada, the units enemy with marked gallantry, infllct-

6- Northern Ontario will çf which have been greatly depleted ing many casualties and capturing
TimisK ng * largely rebuilt thru enlistments for overseas service, |*.ven prisoners.

to be acquired . , is under consideration, says an offl- Acting Capt. Harry Harold Coombs
arrangement with tn. p n- (,iaj statement from the militia de- continued in command altho severely

partment this evening. wounded during a raid on the enemy
More definite information regarding trenches, 

this subject will b© -forthcoming as

that burden the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company of Canada can only 
be relieve* by the Dominion Government 

without consideration

From

ce jii
te, a good 
Iren’s wear. 
,-hich cuts to 
Tues-

We cannot believe that the govern
ment will do thle, and therefore the 
a rand Trunk faces either liquidation or.10 have

thru i some
cial government. But the unified system

Dismem-

Austrie la Next.
There wer strong indications during 

the day that tihe severance of relations 
with Germany wouid be extended to tilie 
other contrai powers. Austria’s ad
herence to Germany’s position is re
garded as practically certain to force 
a break with that country. Ambass
ador Elkus at Constantinople was in
structed today to ascertain whether 
submarines operating under the Turk
ish flag were under the same instruc
tions as those ot Germany and 
Austria.

Serious difficulties with Turkey a„- 
intenference with

»><• Hrmalizatlon.
But. however that may be. we have no 

doubt, that lt would be In the national In- can ^-ç-ntuaUy be made to pay. 
terest to take over the .Grand Trunk Rail- bered National Transcontinental, in
way System without delay. The situation c.^ud|ng the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
which confronts us In Ontario is sufficient; serve no purpose but to unjustly dis- 
to prove that. The government may be, cre<i|,t pubHc ownership, and thereby fur
doing the best it can, and we believe Sirjn]gh a gcarcecrow at which glib experts 

is bestirring himself, but

for This (Concluded on Page 11, Column 1). sonera.
Lieut. Arthur Beamer McCormack 

led a raid against the enemy’s trenches 
with great gallàntry, end previously 
carried out several daring reconnais
sances.

. . Lieut. Charles Southwell de Grouchy, 
soon as the plans on which to proceed lirtillery, displayed great courage and 
In connection with this organization jn maintaining communications
have been matured. under heavy fire, materially assisting
say ^more* than £ *« successful^e retio^.^

itTun^erstood’that5an a"»™ ^eut. and hLffied"^
defence is to be raised with the pre- ^Tttock"^"ked
sent militia, a. the^asto. ^ courag.e aTld ability and «organized
called for Such a defensive force, and his men and cabled out the cons 
shortly before the adjournment the dation of the position. 
prim© minister, In the commons, inti- Lieut. George Ross Gordon led a 
mated that there would be a reorgani
zation of the forces.

CONVOYED IN FLEETS
THRU ZONE OF PERIL

will•s
bsely woven, 
:hes. Regu-

Engineering Exploits.
Lieut. James Goldie. Engineers, for 

conspicuous bravery in assisting and 
exploding a large mine against the 
enemy galleries, and after the explo
sion, with great personal risk, dug

Six Big English Cargo Carriers 
Arrived at New York Yes

terday.

•peclil to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 13.—The Central

News
What is believed to be a vast plan 

of Great Britain for breaking the Ger
man U-boat blockade by convoying 
merchantmen in fleets, was beyuu 
May, when six big Engltsl\ cargo 
carriers, with an aggregate tonnage 
of more than 60,000, arrived in port 
today.

The steamers which arrived almost 
«tmultaneously were the Laconia and 
Ascanta of the Cnnard Line; - and the 
freighters Hermes, Stornker and Clif
ton, from Welsh ports, and the Atlas 
from London. It is declared they are 
convoyed by war ships thru the sub
marine zone and travel in fleets until 
It Is regarded as safe to permit them 
each to travel In the direction of their 
destination.

New York and Chicago can point inHenry Drayton 
the net result to date is an utter break- 

Factorlea are closing down and 
No one can doubt

from
deriding democracy’s inability to servea> 5.75 the people.

But who is to own and operate the 
national railroad?

down.
people are suffering, 
but that if the government actually owned 
and operated the Grand Trunk we would 
get coal, and lots of it, immediately: If not 
we would get a new government. Imagine 
a government owning the railways and 
telling the people of Ontario that they 
must do without coal during the coldest

The national! system—‘theunified
The Grand Trunk will not undertake the 
job—cannot undertake it; fias thrown up 

division of the National 
Transcontinental, and -is now anxious to 
let go of -the western division. Tlie Do
minion Government, therefore, must take 
up the burden, and finish the work, 
proposal that the Dominion Government 
shall operate the National Transcontin
ental. including the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
and permit the old Giand Trunk to re
main a separate entity, under corporate 
control, is 
which will never come from a true friend 
of public ownership

The government must take all of the 
Grand Trunk system, or none, 
not be saddled with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and seventy million dollars more of 
debt, while the rid Grand Trunk, under 
corporate control, dominates the railway 
situation in eastern Canada-

ready exitot over 
Armenian arid Syrian relief and the de- 

than 1000 American
(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).union buck 

ies; size f8 
pair. A 

:e of,

say a:
teatdon <xf more
refugees. _ .

It develop® that no message was been 
received at the state department slqy.e 
the break with Germany from either 
Ambassador Elkus in Conetinantlnoplo 
or from Consul-General Murphy m 
Sofia, who cared tor American inter 
ests thruout Bulgaria. All cables U 
and from both points must go thru 
Vienna, but officials have no indication 
at, to whether they are held up there 
ot toy the local Bulgarian and Turkish

aUMt°anwhlje the naval collier Caesar, 
loaded w.th food and clothing contri
buted by Am ricane for the sufferers 
in Syria, and the cruiser Des Moines, 
loaded with medical supplies, are ly
ing at anchor in Alexandria harbu. 
unable ta c ntinue their voyage to 
Beirut becaus> of the uncertainty os 
to what greeting they would meet 

long overdue at Beirut, 
n t only to unload

the eastern

POLA ARSENAL BOMBED 
IN BIG SEAPLANE RAID

.49 ENEMY BENT ON 
PIRACY PROGRAM

Theweather on record.

The government of the day has been 
accused Of desiring to make the National 
Transcontinental (including the Grand 
Trunk Pacific) the laughing stock of the 
railway world. No doubt by so doing they 
would make Sir Wilfrid Laurier more or 
less ridiculous, because Sir Wilfrid looked 
forward at one time to the National 
Transcontinental being hie monument, but 
incidentally, and we hope unintentionally.

ambric and
lize 2.19 Rome Feb. 13, via Paris.—Italian seaplanes yesterday made an 

effective, air raid upon Pola, throwing bombe on the arsenal and on ships 
in the harbor, says an admiralty announcement. w 

“All the Italian machines returned undamaged.

a mischievous suggestion.
Berlin Absolutely Denies Re

port That Suggestions 
Are Invited.

z~

ii
It must

BRITISH DEFEAT ENEMY 
IN SERRE HILL ACTIONS

pedal
NO PARLEY WITH U.S.

WAR SUMMARY ■* Further Exchange of Notes 
Regarded as Out of 

Question.

They are 
where they were
their supplies for the destitute Syrians- 
tut a’so to take on board the detained 
Americans. ‘ ’ „

Germany’s redetention of Yarrov. _ 
dale prisoners, who had be n ordered 
released upon the demand of the 
United States just before the break in 
relations, has arous d keen indigna
tion the incident almost overshadow
ing temporarily other issues of the 
grave situation.

Disturbed Over Cuba.
The American Government is much 

dist-Tbed <">v r the revolutionary out
break in Cuba, but wh l - it stands 
ready to take any steps which may 
become necessary to protect its in
terests there, no apparent prepara- 
t'oos have been made so far for ac
tive intervention of any sort.

The surprise with wh ch 
receiv'd the first reports of an 
break in Cuba to riving place to 
speculation as to what unroveaipd »- 
fluences may be behind the revolu
tion In semv diplomatic quarters 
,h e is a feel ng fret som- strong 
foreign pressure has been felt in the

Paris, Feb. 13.—A submarine yesterday attacked the French coast is’snd republic end that 
at the mouth of Adour River, in the extreme southwestern section, but because onero Mke,v to flgruro
did no great damage. An official statement on this operation, issued to- «i™.w move. If officiate have nr.y 
night, reads: f evidence that there to truth in these

«-An enemy submarine emerged at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon at g^pj-o-ns, however, they have not re- 
the mouth of the Adour River and fired six shots at the coast. The land veal d -l Dre„
batteries immediately replied. At the first shot the submarine dived Senator Sautobun'of Dela^^p^ 
quickly. Five persons were wounded, one seriously. The material dam-, Bident pro tempore^^ f th re-
age was insignificant.**} ___ _______ _____________ ____ ^.i___;----- ->— (majority #

The Difference “This morning we successfully raid
ed «he German trenches east of 
Souciiez and penetrated bto lines for 
several hundred yards. In this raid 
great damage was done to the enemy’s 
defenses. The trench railhead and 
four mine shafts were destroyed, as 
well as many drugouts, which later 
were blown in. burying many of the 
Germans who were hiding in them.

“The enemy resisted stubbornly and 
a considerable numlber of his troops 
were killed. Our own casualties were 
remarkably light, however.

"Other raids were made during the 
day to the east of Neuville St. Vaast, 
north of Loos and to the east of Ypres, 
where we destroyed several occupied 
dug-outs.’’

"i3ïdS“vs,.’r!issrj"'tî,
bwo days, the Germans on the western 
front have suffered severely both in 
casualties inflicted and in the numbers 
of prisoners taken by the British

trThts is given in the official state
ment made tonight by the war bureau. 
The statement to as follows:

“Last evening a strong hostile raid
ing party was driven off by out men, 
south of Pys- The enemy suffered 
heavy losses, leaving many prisoners 
in our hands as well as many dead. 

“Today the enemy made repeated 
ail unsuccessful, however, 
new positions south of the

The railway trouble in the States is 
largely due to a blockade of freight: no 
ships to take it out from ocean ports, 
and consequent congested yards and 
tracks all this side of the ocean. The cars 
can’t be unloaded, nor be got any far 
forader.

In Canada there is neither sufficient 
engines nor other rolling stock to handle 
the freight! ____

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
I

ARON BERESFORD opened a discussion of the submarine question in 
the bouse of lords yesterday, and he said that in keeping down this 
menace the British navy had done remarkably well and that it will 

°° a great deal better in future. He was confident, moreover, that in 
weeks or so the navy will have the submarines really well in hand. 

The Earl of Lytton said that altho the new phase of the submarine cam
paign was only a fortnight old, the counter-measures put into effect al- 
foady had achieved very considerable success, and they Justified their 
expectations for the future. Between July, 1914, and the end of January 
last the gross British mercantile tonnage of 16,859,000 had decreased 
only between five and six per cent. Admiral Jeilicoe and those who have 
been with him, said the earl, are not dissatisfied with what had been 
uooe, even in the past fortnight; they are not dissatisfied with the num- 

of German submarines that will never return home.*****
Altho both Baron Beresford and the Earl of Lytton used guarded 

language in order that it might not involve the giving of important in
formation to the enenfy, they said enough to show that the navy will, 
y™ another great triumph in a few weeks. Already that triumph has 
oognn to develop.

Submarines have sunk four more ships of a gross tonnage of 15.000, 
according to reports up to midnight. One of these has a burthen of 12,000 
*ons, and it remains unestablished whether she is a naval auxiliary or 
*°t- In case she is a warship, she cannot be counted in with the merchant 
vessels destroyed, for besides not being employed in the merchant service, 
*ne, ae a warship, would sail more venturesome and more dangerous 
routes than the ordinary peaceful craft. In the Mediterranean, Italy has 
luffatsd no inconvenience, for the protective measures adopted have so

{Continued on page 2> cola. 1 andZ).

B Berlin, via London, Fab. 1?..—It Is 
absolutely denied here that Germany, 
in a note to the United States or thru 
other medium, is inviting suggestions 
for the avoidance of actual war. It is 
reiterated that the imperial govern
ment is not permitting doubts in any 
quarters regarding the position active
ly assumed in the U-boat warfare, and 
that there can be no talk or thought 
of recession from the program al
ready being carried out.

In view of this It is declared in au
thoritative circles that any further 
parley or exchange of notes with the 
United States may be dismissed as un
warranted and improbable.

The origin of the report is ascribed 
to the recent announcement, made thru 
the Swiser Government, that Germany 

willing to negotiate respecting tlie 
amended treaty of 17*9.

■
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Sure!ight finish, 
ern running 
.... 2.89

Lu-d, silvcr- 
and sugar 

L ., .. 4.95
bright and

.......... 1.98
finish, with

..........1.98

> attacks, 
upon our 
Serre Hill.

Canadian Clubs are chumps : see ed
itorials and special despatches in leading 
government organs.

DINEÉN'S clearing sale.
Reductions of 25 to 50 per cent, ap

ply on all Dineen’s regular stock offers 
during the February 
Stocktaking Sale. The f 
original prices were 
extremely
for high-class furs, so 
that the reductions
really mean exception- * sp—tei Cab'-to Th, v-m-re
al bargains. Men’s "•--------». Srihv Feb. 13—The queen is con-
fur-lined and coonskin coats are on fined to her brd and her condition is 
the schedule of reductions. W. & D. said to be grave. Nothing h^s been 
Dineen Company. Limited, 140 Yonge given out by the court rh sicians as 
street, Toronto. In Hamilton, 20 and to the ailment from which her ma- 
32 King street west. Jesty is suffering.

FOE SUBMARINE SHELLS 
FRENCH COASTAL POINT

official* 
out-

4 was

i****
Bulgarian Queen's Cond'tion

Is Believed to Be Grave
reasonable
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GERMANY SUFFERS GREATLY 
FROM SHORTAGE OF MEN

Foe Keeps Shifting Troops From France to Russia 
and Back Again—Soldiers Nearly Starve.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.Petrograd, Feb. 13.—That Germany is hard pressed for men is 
shown by the fact that there are incessant movements of German 
troops from the Russian to the French fronts and back again, ac
cording to military observers. Captured documents, it Is declared, 
show that the food supply of the armies in Courland and Lithuania 
is very bad and that all unfit horses have been slaughtered. Sol
diers provided with food tickets, available for three months, raid 
the restaurants, leaving the civilians nothing.
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SUBMARINE SINKS 
WHITE STAR LINER làVON BERNSTORFF DEAY IS ASKED

LEAVES CAPITAL BY C. N. R. PEOPLE
’atkin* committee, introduced a reso
lution In the (■senate today which would 
throw down neutrality bars to war
ships of the entente allies and open 
all oorts, harbors and territorial wa
ters ot the United States to their war- 
chips and other vessels as freely as 
c tltnrS of peace.

Designed as a measure short of ac
tual war, termed to "discourage the 
violation of international law at sea," 
the bill was proposed after long de
liberation and consultation by Sena
tor Saulsbury with some of his col
leagues and officials of the govern- 

Whether he had consulted or 
had the approval of the president Was 
rot disclosed. There was no" discus
sion of the bill in the senate, and it 
was
committee.
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Seventeen Members of Crew 
of Afric Are Reported 

Missing.

Your Dependents* 
Independence

Hamilton City Council Pro
mises No Immediate Oppo

sition to Ste&n Road.

Last Afternoon in Washing
ton is Spent at Motion 

Picture Show.

!

,
.

• ! :

mFIVE KILLED OUTRIGHT

Several Other Small Craft 
Also Fall Prey to 

U-Boats.

I { is something every thoughtful per
son should consider. It is a daily oc
currence to hear of families brought 
to the ^erge of poverty through the 
death of the breadwinner. An 
enquiry would doubtless reveal the 
fact that the breadwinner carried 
no insurance. On the other hand, 
there are many families which, al
though they have lost the one upon 
whom they were dependent, are 
living in comparative comfort* 
through the medium of Life Insur
ance. Contrast the tWo positions. 
Which do you prefer for your de
pendents ? Write us to-day for fûll 
particulars of our guaranteed Plans.

RADIALS APPROVEDGRATEFUL TO FRIENDSment.!

Steam Road Representative 
Says It Desires to Have 

American Connections.

Count Says He Has Been 
Deluged With Farewell 

Messages.

referred to the foreign relations
I
!f

’

! . ' SI! RETURNED SOLDIERS 
REQUIRED ON LAND

London, Feb. 13.—The White Star 
Uner Afric hnjs been sunk by a sub
marine. Seventeen members of her 

! grew are reported missing. Five were 
killed outright. The Afric, which was 
ot 11,999 tons, formeriy plied between 
British and American ports. She 
built for a cargo carrier, ar.d was 560 
ieet long.

The Afric belonged to the Oceanic 
Steam Navigation Co., a subsidiary of 
the White Star Line. She had ac
commodation for about 500 passengers, 
second class only. She was engaged 
in the Liverpool, Capetown and Aus
tralian service. At the New York of
fice of the White Star Line it was said 
the ship had been engaged in admir
alty scryice, but whether so engaged 
when sunk they did not know.

The British steamer Foreland, to
day reported sunk, was of 1,960 tons 
gross. It was built at Sunderland in 
1914, and owned by a London firm.

Lloyd’s announces also the sinking 
ot the Norwegian motor" vessel West 
and the British brigantine Ada, which 
was sunk by gunfire without warning. 
The Ada was of 187 tons gross, and 
was built at Prince Edward Island in 
1872.

|
! :: Hamilton, Ont., Wednesday, Feb. 14.

—The .Canadian Northern ? Railway 
until a few i Company gained a point here last 

days ago ambassador from Germany, evening. They secured from the city 
vanished from the United States c<tpi. j ln informal session, a promise

Saskatchewan Grain Growers ta’, at midnight ton*ght on his way to the com^n™” activities presented a°t

New York, whence he will sail tomor- | Ottawa until a special meeting of the
I board of works had been held to con

sider the matter. Last year’s board 
of control instructed the city solicitor 

Before .going the to oppose Canadian Northern activa- j 
j ties, and a motion last evening that 

this be rescinded was defeated, 
opinion was expressed that It would way. 

ment, in which he faid that it was do no harm to let that motion stand
until the special meeting had been 
ueld.

The Canadian Northern delegation 
consisted of D, B. Hanna, vîOr-presi-
dent; B. P. Wickstead, chief engineer; _____
F. H. Richardson, and Ernest Oliver. Previously reported missing, now prl- 

Mr. Hanna did all the talking. He sorer of war, wounded—L.eut. R. W. 
contended that the C.N.R. people were White, 440 Avenue road, Toronto, 
not negotiating with the city as 
strangers, pointing to the vast amount 
of money that the company had spent 

shown me. My heart is full of graft- j with local industries, 
tude to those whore persona1 friers- ! “l want this understood,” said Mr.
shin n ver wavered d„Hne Hanna. “The Canadian Northern INFANTRY.

L S e trying Kadiway has no complaint against the Seriously ill—82798, A. F. Livingstone,
years of the war. In the last days I hydro radial project, and does not Ontario Club, Wellington street, Toronto;
have received so many cordial far.-- , count on spending one dollar in op- j
wr 1 vnes% es that it. would be im- Position to that road. We are prepar- Annan, N.S.; M. Stewart, York County,

,_____. . „ P^ss ble for me to thank all indivi- ed» to so far as it is consistent with • hue.
a 5°- 2i?n °; the problem of drall x our business, to lend our support to D.ed of wounds—J. L. Dickerson# Van-

SfTW. , the* returned soldiers, In Countess Von Eemrtorff join d in the radial venture.” He explained that couver, B.C. «
eM0" ^hTK r XC°HengpoTn^doba! ^

IÎ& SS& 'SSSTSfi £>d Pd°ei'l1 "l *£ that war may be avert-d | tha^ no^company^ad “on^Zre °S N.S.
offl^-cUIas0sn’a,Lb,eU,ïnds he.dlnwtî- «M frienilv rTati„nû the western Provinces «tying Danoerouriy Ml-Lleut. £-
settled parts of the province by spec- I between <he Un’ted States vd Ger- that H had put more than 900 towns «ou, Matheoon. Ont, P. Russell, nuro.
ulators for settlement purposes. many soen may be restored.” jand villages on the map. He con-

Immigration was treated as a topic _ Motion Picture Enthusiast. ! tended that the Canadian Northern 
of secondary importance at the pre- With a sudden change of demeanor Company tiicl not build paper rail-
sent time, but Mr. Maharg said that the departing diplomat acknowledged roads- nor waB u composed of pro-
ihe tr-atment meted out to the re- that he had spent the afternoon moter&
thrned soldiers would largely decide a-t a motion picture show. “We have already spent $1,750,000
the extent of immigration to this “I went tlhere for a couple of hours ” on a routo thru your city,” he said, 
country for some time to come. he said laughingly, "because I heard “We desire to have a connection be-

Deaiing with the future government that I was pictured in one of tht tween Toronto
ot the empire, Mr. Maharg said that Pictures and my curiosity was arm,2 «Hon. We desire to get to Niagara
an attempt to govern the empire from 1. Always have I been a movie mT Balls to make a connection with Am-
a ceptral point would bg fraught with tihusiast." trican roads. I am not at liberty now
the greateot danger, and might pos- The retiring ambassador said that mention wnat roads these are. We 
rlbly be the initial step to its disin- he was not certain where he xvm,,, figure to spend more than tight million
■egration. upon his return t„ ,,,,,,e e w(>u™ 8° dollars on the Hamilton route. J3ut for „ . .. - f

t Jlis own country, the difficultygetting the r.ght-of-way Hearing of testimony in the case of
e admitted that he Would go to Ber’in settled and the war cropping up we J. F. Black against the Canada Cop-

darect to report to the foreign office would have been an established factor.” per Company and J. H. Clary against
after which he would possibly go to He; claimed that if any argument over tpe Mtmd Nickel Company will be 
his home in Munich Bavaria. resumed this morning before Justice

n H ,, hassy Guarded. per railway facilities. The company Middleton in the non-jury ass ze court,
uurmg tne evening the embassy was would be glad tc assist and to me-t the The plaintiffs and a numb r of

closely guarded by the city police, wishes of He mi Mon in the building of farmers who reside in the Sudbury
the force .being doub'ed as the time ?uch bridges as might be necessary to district have entered suit for damag.S
esame for the departure of the am- f1 rhe onus on other com parties. x , ,h ir crons and ’ ronerty by
ba-worinl rwnr+v    , ” simply canrot conceuve of this city coun- a ne „ ° . eiops .«to lupei iy uyt „.special train ell in Ite tsilm momeiils opposing our acid fumes from the faetonies ot tin
awaiting them in the Union Station. request,’’ he said. I companies. X <

The same precautions will be taken ■ Mayor Booker replied that while be felt Dr A P Coleman profes’goi*'- of 
in New York and Hoboken, it was that facilities were needed he certainly Toront„ Univer«itv who
Said by secret service onpratm-= wouldTtot give has support to any scheme ecology in xoronio univenuy, wno
... °*e atois to- that would cut the city. Some means was the first witness called to -ue

a ' . _ . could be dexnscd by which the Canadian stand yesterday morning, test! iod
-arrangements have been made for Northern and the hydro radiais could i that fum s from the plants could be 

the nwt elaborate precautions when come in side by ride, and all objection# carried a distance of several m.lcs
i?„”0b?.ktn' whatller "in reoTv to ar^r o^rv Mr Hanna and still destroy vegetation, 

the am^simdor Windbew Verttf" °nCe had mThesilancy in sayingythat" a com- Walter Aitken, a metallurgist of 
. n, are mon entraaxcc for all railroads in Ham- Arizona, in corroborating previous

thyesr>on - ilton was poositle witnesses, stated that the fact that
sibinty of the United States for their Wo can make the necessary financial th„ smoke from the roastine- bed- is 
safety ceases to exist. i arrangements twenty-four hours after L ,

we receive <"his city’s permission to go re ased pract cal y th ground lev 1 
ahead, and will egree to start work with- accounted for the smoke being carried 
in a stipulated time,” said Mr. Hanna. twenty miles. The fumes ver- then 

Engineera estimate the cost of the un- de'ivered :n a more concentrated fo m. 
trance bridge at $600,000 Working in pit ntr niants in the , conjunction with the Canadian North- ,pant? n..f, ’
ern, Hamilton’s share would be cut down wilieh he had vis ted, Mr. Aitk n stated 
to about $300,000, it was raid. that the sulphur fumes were gathered

In a chimney several hundred feet 
high, with the result that th smoke 
did not carry so great a distance' nor 
were the fumes so great In volume. 
It was dcdared that of the 2000 tons 
of ere treated' daily at Copner Cliff, 
600 tons would be copper and the re
maining 500 tons woul# be released as 
sulphur dioxide.

The case was opened at Sudbury 
about a year ago, and is attracting 
considerable interest, particularly 

Special to The Toronto World amoDg the people of the Sudhivv dis-
New York Fob ,- tri-t. This is the fourth week in p.-e-aj rZ* aZ . “—Undaunted by s-nting the evidence of the plaintiffs, 

an ccean dotted by enemy submarines, 
the FrenqH Oinev Espagne, heavily 
armed, the ] guns manned by trained
gunners, and flying the French flag, Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman and 
loft ner pier at 8 o’clock tonight for Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 198, 
Bordeaux. 'The vessel was scheduled 197 Yonge street, are offering an es- 
,o sail at 10 this morning, but a de- pecially attractive bargain in one of 
lay ewing tjo the shortage of coal and I their own famous player-pianos, 
the refusai! of coal handlers to work is lir. mission oak case, plays 88-note 
during the might caused her postpon- i music, has all the features of this fe
ed departure. | mous make, and has been only slight-

American i Line officials waited today ly used in the player-music depart- 
for guns from Washington before an- ment. It will bo sold for $225, on con- 
nouncing tne sailing dates of the St. ventent terms.
Louis, St. Paul, Kroonland, Mongolia 
and New York.
lying at their piers iff the North River, 
and they 
the end of

Special to The Toronto World. 
Washington, Feb. 13. — Count

lit
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Johann Von Bemstorff,
-was

« CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

fo
I

-|
Discuss War and After- i

■ row on the steamship Frederick VIIt.

II War Policies. for his own country. The emba^y 
staff accompanied. HNhAN i RV.1-

Dangerously III—E. Nome, Niagara 
The Fall#, N.Y.; J. A. L. Hilmursen, Nor-

—I r<;iTf)DC A Cf irrVttQ env°y received the newspap r corres- : 
KJJLV Al UilO A 3ULLLDJ pendents. He gave a farcw-V state- iIf

'
1 =Killed in actlcn—Capt. C. M. Uarbert. 

Hallon, Ont., Laeut. vV. L.- Cook, r^ng- 
lanu.

Died of wound

I .-
m “purely personal,’’ a d show!.' g every 

indication of emotion he dicte ted the 
following:

Company to Have Three Hun
dred Ready for Next 

Year's Crop.
"A

:
B. Larkins, England.; TheI :SERVICES.

I
■

“In leaving the United States after 
a stay of eight years I wish to ex
tend to my many pe sonal fri nds my 
he-rtfrit th.-n’s for the '-rent kind
ness and hospitality which fas been

Manufacturers Life -I
Ji Moose Jaw. Bask., Feb. 13.—Duscus- 

rlon of war and nfter-the-war poli
cies comprised the contents of the j 
annua] report of President J. A. Ma
harg, at the first session of the annu
al convention of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association, in St. 
Andrew’s, this afternoon.

The first, step to he taken in arriv-

Inenranoe Company! ARTILLERY.

Seriously ill—Gunner Thomas Arm
strong, Barrie, Ont.!I

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADAir t

H During 1916, ihe Company paid the large sum of $1,782,380 
to Policyholders and Beneficiaries.CANADIANS’ DEEDS 

WIN RECOGNITION
- «

ii-
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fillj* I (Continued frohi Page 1).
E

I down into the enemy’s galleries from 
a point in No Man’s Land, thereby 
capturing and consolidating 700 feet 
of trenches and rendering the infan
try in this sector safe from enemy 
mines, and also for having captured 
valuable mining apparatus and other 
Identifications during this operation. 
He was cut off from his own lines for 
12 hours.

George William Harold Millican, in
fantry, led a raiding party and bombed 
dwgouts, inflicting heavy casualties, 
and assisted, in thé capture of four 
prisoners.

Coulson Norman Mitchell, engineers, 
displayed great courage and skill in 
counfer-mining against enemy galler
ies, and on one occasion Us was cut 
off from our lines twelve hours.

Victor George Wright Morris led a 
raid against the" enemy with great 
courage and determination; later, al- 
tho wounded, he continued to carry 
on.

Robert Roy Murray, engineers, dis
played greet courage and skill in 
counter- mining enemy galleries. On 
one occasion he was cut off from our 
lines twelve hours.

Charles Harold Peters, infantry, led 
a patrol against the enemy, having 
personally reconnoitred the line of ad- 
vahee on two previous nights. Later 
he led a relief party under heavy fire 
and succeeded in bringing in a wound
ed man.

Donald Graham Robertson, artillery, 
displayed great courage and skill in 
counter-mining enemy galleries, and 
on one occasion he was cut off from 
our lines twelve hours.

Distinguished Conduct Medal : 601169 
Corp. J. F. Barclay, engineers, for 
courage and skill in counter-mining 
enemy galleries. He was cut off from 
our lines twelve hours.

9632 N. W. Hanna, infantry, for 
great courage and determination when 
in charge of à section. He himself 
killed the only enemy officer.

136347 Sergt. J. T. Jenkins led a 
raiding party with great courage, he 
himself killing one of the enemy, there
by saving a comrade.
, 501194, Sapper H. D. McGillivray, 
Engineers, for great courage and skill 
against enemy galleries. He was cut 
off from our lines twelve hours.

A4179, Pte. D. E. Purs r, infantry, 
foi marked courage and initiative 
during a raid. He himself shot four 
cf the enemy. He has at. all times 
set a .fine example to his men.

452502, Corp. J. C. Raspb rry, al- 
t’ c v ounded, "ed a raiding party to 
the enemy’s trench and displayed great 
courage ana determination.

501114. S4rgt. A. W. Richardson, 
engin ers. displayed gr at courage 

ti and skill in counter-min'ng enemy 
j galleries. He was cut off from our 
lines twelve hours.

439424, Sergt. J. W. Strong, infan
try, led a rald'ng party with great 
courage and skill, ente ing the ene
my’s trenches and inflicting many 
casualties.
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YORK COUNTY ■SERVICES.
Seriously III—A J. Ewing, Winnipeg. :

the departing diplomat ,__;______
finally that he had spent the afternoon 
at^a motion picture show.

“I went there for a couole of hours ” 
.®_.8ald Iauttiilng!y, "because I heaVd 

in one ’. at the 
was arous- 

a movie en-

FARMERS CLAIM DAMAGE
FROM SULPHUR FUMES :! Ill5 FAIRBANK

FAIRBANK LACKS COAL
AND CITIZENS SUFFER

Householders Are Without Fuel 
and Have to Depend on Neigh

bors for Help.

EARLSCOURT:I :into and beyond Ham- Crops fri the Vicinity of Copper 
Refining Plant Are Said to 

Have Been Killed

:1REMAINS IN ENGLAND.

Pte. I. Roughley Likely to be Moved 
All Over the Country.

Mrs- I. Roughley, 37 Sellars avenue, 
Earlsoourt, is in receipt of a le'ter |

I
■

!■
w, II : Success of Elevators.

Over 200 resolutions were handed 
in to the officials for présentatiun to 
the meeting

A verbal report of the history and 
achievements of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Co., showed 
Hat up to the present time 25 000.000 
bushels of grain have been marketed 
thru the company's facilities, and it 
vas predicted that this amount would 
equal 30,000,000 bushels before the 
end of the season. The company now 
he.s in operation some 258 elevators, 
and expects to build over 40 during 
the corning season, making a total of 

. a00 available for this year’s crop.
I The ccnventlon adopted a recom
mendation of the board of directors- 
that the csscciatton ask for provin
cial legislation for the prevention of 
liquor consumption and Dominion 
legle’aticn for ihe prevention of the 
sale and importation of liquor.

:
=

! j■ i
> i from her 1 usband. Pte. I. Roughley, 

Canadian garrison duty depot, TW 
Jo., Hastings, Kent, returned woued-

r
:
i'

The coal situation in the Fairban! 
and Earlscourt districts still continue 
in a serious condition, and 
small householders are 
without fuel, and but for the help c 
neighbors, who are helping out of thei 
own sriiall supples, would be in ; 
painful plight.
Watson of the E’airbank Coal Conipan. 
only a small supply has been re
ceived by the firm, and they aie doing 
the best they possibly can to supply 
the large amount of orders coming in 
daily. People are coming to the yards 
with pails and _ buckets and begging 

h to help them out, said Mr. 
In some cqses people have 

had to use portions of their fences for 
fuel.
school and the North school it was 
found that they had a fair amount of 
coal on hand.

:d from the front U- Englarid. He j 
ays : “I am still in Eng.a nd and am s 
ikely to remain for tile duration of 

tVe war. I have be n moved at m
ihe place and have answered

-I was marked 
' I by the medical board apd that 
îeens England for the duration of 

the war.
‘There are four classes—A, B, C 

and D.—A is fit for France, B is per
manent bage behind thl .firing line. C 
is permanent base in. England and D 
tor Canada. We are likely to be de- j 
spa.ch d anywhere in Eng and at a » 
moment’s notice.”

j I ! m» man 
absolute.' :

:
<ner
nn-! •ountab e roll culls.I

m :» ■ iI According to Joli
I I
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‘ for enougl 
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York Rangers Fail to Get
Many Recruits in North York

--On enquiry at the Fairbank1 » St Y
:I rlfl
3I

-« WAR SUMMARY ^ The recruiting campaign which is 
being carried on in North York is 
nearing a close. . Thirty-eight towns 
and villages have been visited from j 
The following centres: Mount Albert, 1 
Pefftydaw, Sutton, Newmarket, Au# I 
rora and Schomberg. From Schorr- ; 1 
Jjerg the recruiting party will move il 
on Wednesday to Richmond Hill, from 
which Victoria Square, Headford, 
Thornhill and Maple will be reached.
The canvass which has been' carried 
on shows that there are still about 
500 eligible men left In York County 
whp could be spared. While some 
tamilies have done nobly and 
farms are In need of men, yet there 
are others who have given nothing.
On several farms of 200 acres there 
are, it is said, still four or five grown
up sons, one or two of whom could 
easily be spared, but Who refuse to 
consider the call of their country.
Most of the men who have been offer- , 
tog themselves are not medically fit ' 
Out of 20 who went up for examina
tion from one district only one suc
ceeded in passing the medical board.

■ •'i THORNHILL now
l|i

Markham Wins Curling Match 
From Hom^ Club at Thornhill

I
=

I
: THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ' jm ESPAGNE STARTS ON

VOYAGE TO BORDEAUXI| • •
American iLine Steamers Still in

Port Awaiting Washingon’s 
Word.

i !J In one of the keenest matches of the 
season held at Thornhill yesterday 
between two rinks from the Markham 
and Thornhill curling clubs, tne for
mer were victorious by six shots. The 
ice was keen and fast. In view of the 
fact that one of the rinks of the Mark
ham team are playing their first sea
son, the result -against the Thornhill 
men was regarded as a great win. A 
return match will shortly be played, 
and today two rinks of the Markham 
club go to Agiucourt. The score was 
as follows:

Markham.
G. Davison, sk... .18 W. Riddell, sk.12 
J. B. Gould, sk.... 12 T. Hughes, sk.. 12

u i
<Continued From Page J.) :I :far rendered the submarines harmless. The Austrian# wl 

feeble display of submersible activity in the Adriatic
* * * * *

The "United States is drawing closer to open war with 
Washington sent yesterday a stern enquiry as to the Germany.
detaining American sailors taken off captured British ^ for
The German threat of increasing the^ rigors o?submarine mercfhant shiP®- 
neutrals after yesterday has not tocreasITthj^ns^on"Ï" 
cause ever since the sinking of the Californian the United Stated h 
recognized that Germany is conducting her submarine warfare to rfefi ha® 
of her. Indications now point to a severance of reintinn^ defiance 
United States and the allies of Germany rotations between the

aroused a :

:I: :
:some

Pt-AYER-PrAtfiO BARGAIN.

Thornhill.

jDelajl

I

195,i?
* * * * «

South of Serre and on the southern front of the win „# 
the British made their successful attack the other nleht Where
began an important action yesterday for the Durnofi^f’ the Germans 
trenches lost to the British assault. The enemy must consider^h” °g the 
lost to the British as highly valuable to his scheme of defence6 YoTlt 
drove his soldiers torward many times to assault n, D ,,fn.ce’. for ae 
newlv-consolidated positions. These attempts^il signant fju ^ their 
British fire always drove them back The Brit lh st L ed,’ for the 
ried out four trench raids, one of which betog L 1 Ï points’ car‘ 
the others, resulted in the bringing in of 47 prisoners Th^L.th,an 
carried out in the sector east of Souchez, encountered "stnhhn lead ag ra!d- 
but It carried out its program bombinv rerm=t a at"b,hon,1 resistance,

îÆ.'Kn.îrssiii.’ï isrs- °c th»v“»Sonth of they drove olt » .trees Oernt.e rLtUeî'eàn,Y,"‘' 
^ *

proved to permit the pasrajof hTavv\su^icientiy im- 
transport employed in" modern
efftri.nev .e/th'et^r.hSt'Tee ^ r^T’V 
out that the morale of their army has sunk so loi-^lght’nK- b«t it has leaked 
her, whether It w,l 1*ÎZ •ZX“,“'»VB„“
paper publishes an article on the recent war 5!F’ A Rome news-
That article positively asserts that Von Hlndenh130' °f the centraI Powers, 
tour of in—tion to all the battiefronts olîwJv, re,^rted that a recent 
conditions of the German army were far from rd h,m.that the morale and 
low spirits, the so’diers, he savs? have doferloratedT^ being in
The material for prosecuting the war has vastil d greatIy. Physique, 
and its quality Is becoming poorer and poorer. 7 decreaBed m quantity

Tlie latest advance of the British army on the Tigris t»w „ 
tamia Completes the hemming in of the Turkish garrison in V„ .iif.esor’°- 
30 it will F"ffer the same experience as the armv of General Towns^11"# 
suffered last winter. In this way the British will demonstrator £?hrï>d 
and the German Empire that whereas a year ago the British 1 1° Tarkey 
Kut-el-Amara succumbed to the Turkish attack, proving* that PtheSTe 1“ 
were then stronger than the British, the conditions will be reversed 
year. The last link in the rhato barring egress from Kut owed its^forl-8 
ing to an advance on the right bank of the Tigris last Sunday Thl 
■o-tt'sh then drove the enemy back to his last line of trenches in fllp 
bend, west of Kut. Bv Sunday evening thev had established the],. ra 
across the bend from bank to bank, completely investing the Turks The 
distance covered in the advance varied from 800 yards on the British 
right to 2000 yards on their left. This operation establishes the British 
,:ne across th# bend from the licorice factory to the vicinity of the 
Shumran bridge.

Disastrous Fire in Piraeus
Now Reported Under Control

AMERICANS LOST IN
SINKING OF VEDAMORE

London, Feb. ,13.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Co., from Piraeus 
this evening, says the fire is under 
control. A Piraeus despatch said the 
tire had been raging four hours and 
had caused heavy loss of life, in spite 
of the cc mbinc-d efforts Tit all the 
available Greek firemen and soldier* 
aided by French, British and Italian 
sailors. The conflagration started in 
a munition factory late Monday after
noon, and spread rapidly over a con
siderable area.

}
These vessels are New York to Frisco Flight

In Three Days, is Project
Special to Th# Toronto World.-

13.—De Lloyd 
Thompson, the peer of American trick 
and fancy flying aviators, also holder 
of altitude and one mile speed record 
with a passenger, is in New York with 
William H. Wellman, his manager, to 
attend the aero show. He made-a fly
ing trip here from Los Angeles to se
lect a machine for a transcontinental 
flight from San Francisco to New 
York. He hopes to make the trip in 
three days.

ÎÉ Fifteen Filipinos Are Among' 
- Twenty-Five Sailors Missing.SAFETY LEAGUE BUSY 

ON ACCIDENT PREVENTION
are not likely to leave until 
' the we-ik, if them.i

l !
London, Feb. 13,—Twenty-flve mem

bers of thp crew of the British 
steamer Vetiamure. reported as sank 
on Feb. 8, and believed torpedoed, are 
missing, according to an affidavit by 
the captain of the, vessel, made public 
today. Of this 25, "18 were Americans, 
15 of them being Filipinos.

Eight Filipinos were drowned and 
one died later. An American citii-en 
from Porto Rico Is now in the hos
pital with injuries sustained In the 
sinking. i\

Edward Shephard, a Baltimore ne
gro, was reporteti as ona) of those 
drowned.

New York, Feb.a1 Has Done Much Good Work Thru 
* Its General Publicity Cam

paign.

IMPERIAL PREFERENCE
BRITISH TRADE POLICY

Committee Appointed by Asquith 
Makes Recommendation to 

government.

! ill
AM

Mexicans, in Border Raid,
Carry Off Three Mormons

N
Any dav from now

Each week sees an increase in the 
number of wounded soldiers from the 
fields of Flanders. Each crippled man re
turned to our midst is an argument for 
increased care here. We shall have 
more from Flanders, and that 
make for greater caution at home.

Each year there are thousands of men, 
women and children crippled for life by 
accidents in the home, in the factory and 
on the streq^. Each accident must leave 
its lesson for the rest of the community, 
and each is a mark pointing to the great 
need for accident prevention.

The Ontario Safety League has just 
completed its third year of activity in ac
cident and fire prevention. Much good 
has been accomplished thru the general 
publicity of the league. Its safety bul
letins in the schools and the factories 
have beenX a potent factor in educating 
the public And deserve much praise. The 
lesson, “Be Careful.” has been taught to 
thousands, and thousands, and must in 
time bear good fruit.

It is the intention of the executive com
mittee of the league to commence safety 
campaigns in several other cities in On
tario during 1917, and we wish them every 
success.

WillI

baronce more. El Paso. Tex., Feb. 13.—Armed Mexi
cans crossed the border 60 miles south
west of Hachita, N.M., today and took 
prisoner three Mormons, a number of 
Mexican ranch hands and livestock, 
according to a telegram today from 
Hachita.

many
should P,London, Wednesday, Feb. 14,—The 

Times says it understands that the 
committee appointed by Premier As
quith last summer to consider Great 
Britain’s commercial and industrial 
policy after the war, has made a pre
liminary report to the government 
animousiy recommending imporialpre- _

feremee as the foundaton for the Bri- submarine warfare so far has not in 
tish economic world policy of the fu- tlle Ieast affected; Italian commerce.

Italian ports report the arrival of 
The Times adds that the committee nurot rous ships laden with food sup- 

is so influential and representative, Plices, which have come from all parts 
including men of every scale of poli- of the world.
tical and economic thought, that ac- ' The protective measures that have 
ceptance of its recommendations is been taken are regarded as compl to’y 
virtually assured. efficacious.

in the A d iat ;c Sea is looked upon as 
extremely feeble.

Abundant Supply of Food
I* Reaching Italian Ports

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Feb. 13.—Germany’s
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SANITARY WASHEDPEACE MOVE BY POPE? 

Special to The Toronto World.
Copenhagen, Feb. 13.—Accordingto 

despatch received here today from 
the Berlin correspondent of The Na
tional Tidendes, a high official in the 
Vatican says that the Pope is pre
paring a rote to the neutral nations, 
with a view of getting Joint action on 
peace as scon as possible.

mi-

WIPING RAGSnew[I

AND CHEESE CLOTH.ture.v- * * * E. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

:

r!
The Austrian campaign

:
: Kaiser and Austrian Ruler

Discuss Submarine Issue CECILIAN REMOVAL NOTICE
HUM

THE CECILIAN COMPANY, LIMITED, will move to their new 
Sales Rooms, 247 Yonge Street, on THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 
15TH, the future home of the- World Famous Convertible Upright 
Piano and the Ceclllan All-Metal Action Player Piano.
Please note new address—

BALL FLAYER WOUNDED.

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 13.—On his re
turn from a hinting trip at hia home 
in Range, Tex., today, Dave Davenport 
of the St. Loris Americans pitching stiff 
was seriously wounded when his rifle 
was accidentally discharged. A bullet, 
-tossed thl'U hia chest and ail® Inflicted 
a scalp wound. Davenport was taken to 
a hospital at Cuero, Tex.

•ethI Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Vienna. Feb. 13.—The German Em

peror has arrived here on a hasty visit 
to the Emperor of Austria-Hungary. 
The press surmise that the visit of the 
kaiser was brought about by the acute 
situation existing between Germany and the United States, *

denlino#■! . ; which
t» «etSteamers yesterday reported sunk are :

Afric (British! ..............  11,999 tons.
Foreland (British) ...... 1.9F0 tons.

(British) ............  187 tons.
West (Norwegian) ........  100 tons.

eince Feb- \31- totol

É The
.Seed247 Yonge Street
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WANTED
Pile Driver Men 
and Laborers

35c and 30c Per Hour
—Apply Office—

Toronto Harbor 
Comm ssion 

Dockyard, Foot Cherry St

m
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yongc. Qnecn and James Street 
are order boxes, where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied at 8J*#, 8. io ajn.. 1. 4. 4.40 p.m-

STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M.

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.
X
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To You Who Are Furnishing a New Home or Refurnishing an Old One
- .1 «

Wilton and Axminster Rugs
At Attractive Sale Prices

Fascinating Chintzes Copied From
Fine Old Hand-blocked DesignsSome of the Wed

nesday Bargains In 
the February Sales 

of Furniture and 
House-Furnishings

per-
lyoc- 
> ught :,

Many of Them Greatly Reduced, and Every Square 
a Special Value — With Oriental and Conventional 

Designs Suited tp Every Room in the House
AMOUS FOR WEAR, the Wilton square is marked by a dis
tinct refinement of weave. Taking as its ideal the hand- 
woven Oriental rug, it is characterized by great, beauty of 

color and pattern. It is ready to take its "place in the handsomely- 
furnished rooms x

And here behold it in most appealing guise—most attractive 
in design and extraordinarily low in price. For instance :

For living-rooms and dining-rooms—Extra fine quality Wilton rugs, in 
sizes for large rooms, the designs including a semi-Oriental effect of dark blue, 
tan and green on a copper ground ; a Sereband pattern in green, brown and 
blue on an ivory ground ; another Oriental-like tracery of rose, dark blue and 
sage on a camel ground, and a fawn and brown diamond-patterned ground, 
with medallion border and corners in a combination of tan. maroon, ecru, and 
blue on black. These arc featured in two sizes :

11’ 3” by 12”. Sale price, $69.00. 11’3”*by 13’ 6". Sale price. $77.50.
For bedrooms and sitting-rooms—fine seamless Axminster squares—of 

heavier, looser pile than the Wiltons described—charming square with self- 
toned centres of blue, rose, grey or green, with borders in floral chintz effects : 
also others in Oriental designs in combinations of blue, rose, tan. brown and

green. Sizes and prices are :
7* 6” x 9'. Sale price, $28.50.
9’ x 9’. Sale price, $32.50.
9’ x 10’ 6”. Sale price, $88.50.
9' x 12’. Sale price, $43.50.

And greatly reduced for quick 
clearance a collection of heavy 
Wilton squares in Oriental de
signs in a broad variety of light 
and dark colorings, such a.s old 
rose ground pattern, with Nile 
green, ivy and tan ; blue with red, 
tan and green : tan with terra 
cotta, green and dark blue, and 
green with tan, terra cotta and 
cream.

6' ” x ’. Sale price, $23.50.
’ x 1 ’ 6”. Sale price, $34.50.

9’ 12’. Sale price, $39.50.
—Fourth Floor,

James St.

*Have Just Arrived in the Drapery Department, 
Offering Delightsome Patterns and Colorings for 

Living - rooms, Drawing - rooms, Bedrooms
AIILIAS and 
hollyhocks, 
peacocks and 

butterflies, peonies 
and parrots, roses and 
black stripes — pic
ture them in the most 
beguiling form that 
chintz makers know 
how to pattern and 
tint them, and you 
see these “ washable 
prints” which have 
have just been added 
to the big February 
display of cretonnes.

If you want a chintz 
that is interesting, un
common, artistic, and 
withal moderate priced, 
these will prove treasure- 
trove. They are 36 in
ches in width and pro
vide a wideness of choice 
that ranges from 
dainty ivory and blue 
confection for bedroom 
decoration, to the “new art 
morning room.

Just to hint at the variety, we mention a few of the patterns :
Coppery brown dahlias and Persian pink hollyhocks almost completely 

covering a white ground, with green foliage and a deep blue basket, com
pleting a charming medley of tones for the room with buff or blue walls.

The same design may also be had showing crimson dahlias and mauve 
hollyhocks on a Sevres blue, yellow or white ground.

A delightful bedroom pattern of deep pink peonies, soft Delft foliage and 
demure brown birds on an ivory ground. The same may be had, too, on a 
black ground.

Bright-winged parrots and large, shaggy-petailed flowers make for 
great charm in three or four fascinating effects, the fashionable black play
ing an important part either in background or foliage—ideal for living-room 
or drawing-room use. Pr^ce, 75 cents per yard.

the :An &
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PÎIOTOG R A V U R E S, 
CAR BONS AND HAND- 
COLORED PICTURES AT 
ABOUT PRESENT PRICE 
OF THE FRAMES. SALE 
PRICE, 9 5c EACH.

ied >s F D i-and, I B“Two Perplexed Girls." —But voit 
Snd 11 a pleasant sort of perplexity 
I am au re. To debate the reapevtlre 

■ harms of tan and black shoes, blue 
and gre.v suits, and straw and satin 
hats, is -tot usually a distasteful ex
ercise for two young congenial 
minds. However, it may relieve you 
to learn that low heels will be un
usually fashionable on both boots 
and shoes of the walking or sports 
type. As for tailored suits, who 
can get through a season comfort
ably without one ? And the top 
coat. too. Isn’t it a necessary sup
plement to the suit ? For the lat
ter. gabardine, Polret twill and 
serge are fabrics of chief favor, and 
for coats, wool velours. Une Bolivia 
doth, gabardine, serge, and 
woolly freed homespun, called “bn 
relia." Finally, tan, grey and navy 
bine are tie-leading colors for suite, 
and tan. grey and green for coats. 
Bnt see to it that yon get plenty of 

They
Fashion's trade mark this year.

mii, al- rm 1'Fipon : BAT-ERAMING OF 
TALION PHOTOGRAPHS 
OR PANORAMIC VIEWS 
—ANY PICTURE UP TO 
10 BY 60 INCHES WILL 
BE FRAMED IN CHOICE 
OF I” OR U4” MISSION 
OAK (BLACK, BROWN 
OR WEATHERED FIN
ISH). WITH GLASS AND 
BACK INCLÜDED. SALE 
SPECIAL,
ONLY. EACH. 11.75.

i|=are
IfA E:

Ë
5

ort*" 
i aur
ons.

*1: «4 t /w2 !) m ?de- I* l £KS /
Ifull I 1:r •I /Ians. U.

a: THURSDAY II !rt It a new»—Fourth Floor. ii U/iliiANY ONE OF SIXTY 
SELECTED WALL 
PAPERS,
HANGING 
SAME IN ANY ROOM 
WITHIN THE CITY 
LIMITS, NOT LARGER 
THAN 12 BY 14 BY » 
FEET HIGH—WE WILL 
SEND A MAN TO MEAS
URE THE WALLS—SALE 
SPECIAL, $5.00.

V.
INCLUDING 
OF THEe big yawning pockets. are

:
"Business Girl."—It is easy to be

lieve that the navy serge one-piece 
dress has proved a blessing to the 
busy girl who suffers from a chronic 
hurry in getting into her clothes 
each morning. It is not much more 
trouble to put on tiien an over
coat. But to hasten on to two or 
three specific instances of It. One 
at 810.00 Is box-pleated from yoke 
to hem. aa you red nest, snd has a 
collar of white flannel Another, at 
*11.75. has a panel front and back, 
box pleats at. either side, the belt, 
patch pockets and enffs stitched In 
white twist, white silk facing the 
collar. A third model, at 812.80. 
shows knife pleats between the box 
pleats, and a white flannel collar. 
And a fourth, at 813.78, ie box-pleat
ed in front, knife-pleated in the 
back, and, by way of ornament, has 
embroidery on the front, white silk 
on the collars and cuffs, and a 
"shoe-string” girdle.

• « •

'A % S
:

U^So =T//: t ri.c

m\ l! .—Fourth Floor.
• a •

:
:( A ,NOTTINGHAM CUR

TAINS. IN WHITE. 
IVORY OR ECRU. 3 AND 
8(4 YARDS LONG, 48 TO 
54 INCHES WIDE. SALE 
SPECIAL, 82.46 PAIR.

—Fourth Floor.
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nr y ” effect in black and gold, for the gay little• • *

ftSEAMED AND SEAM
LESS AXMINSTER 
RUGS, FOR DINING
ROOMS, LIVING-ROOMS 
AND BEDROOMS, FEA
TURED DURING SALE 
AT 818.50 TO 824.50.

f,AND...
JBURBS

1
mm zI • I•f"l IWill 'i "Brown Betty.’’—The verses, "My 

Little Tommy All My Own," are in 
Harold Begble’s "Fighting Lines." 
But, alas, Betty, not a copy is pro
curable here in Toronto. Cpuld you 
wait the necessary few weeks for 
It to be got out from England for 
yon ? It is priced at the small sum 
of 16 cents. As for the removal of 
the mole, nanal chargea tor that 
type of work run from $LOO to 
*5.00. You would be wise to write 
and make an appointment a couple 
of days before yen come to town.

L. B. M.—The bath can be* got Her 
you—price, 88.00.

• • *
"Pierrot. — The quaint Httte 

rhymes are not familiar, “Pierrot." 
Some clever person must have made 
them for the special occasion. But 
there are three dance books for you 
-Crompton’s “Folk Dances." priced 
81.78; Second Folk Dance Book," 

anth»r. «t 81.90, and 
The Playground ^Book." at $1.90.

*■ Judging from inquiries, 
one would think the whole com 
munlty were eager to "trip the light 
fantastic toe." There are numerous 
text books on the subject For ex
ample, "Folk Dtnees and Singing 
Games,’ by Bnrcheoal. which con
tains English. Swedish. Danish, 
Norwegian and Italian dances. The 
price is $1.80. The “Second Folk 
Dance Book,’ suggested in the re
ply to “Pierrot,” contains the Vir
ginia Reel, Sailors’ Hornpipe, Irish 
Six-band Reel, Spring Dance, end 
many others. It u 81.86. “Pod 
Goes the Weasel" will be found 16 

Dancing," a book by Wilson, at 
50 cents.

Aa for the ring which has lost the 
cameo—It can easily be restored to 
its original beauty, but no quota
tion <Xn b* ma!l* regarding price 
ontll the Jewelers ascertain Ue con
dition of the setting, etc. If you 
would prefer to hare the braided 
hair put back, thla can be done. 
Cameos of the tiny sise you Indi
cate can be had for $1.00 and 81J30 
oîï£ S,n* the “Shopping 
Serelee" and they wtil look after the 
whole matter for you.

1’^.it1 y
v;rt

EXTRA HEAVY IN'- 
LAID LINOLEUM. SALE 
PRICE, $1.15 SQUARE 
YARD.

; L—Its«GLAND. J \#i SL.. a?r to be Moved 
untry.

—Fourth Floor.

'SOME REMARKABLE 
SALE SPECIALS IN BEDS 
AND BEDDING FEATUR
ED THURSDAY, THIRD 
FLOOR,
BUILDING 
BÉASS BEDS FEATUR
ED AT $9.50. 816.50 AND 
818.75 ;
AT 82.90. 84.76 AND
88.25 ; AND DIVANETTE 
SOFA BEDS AT 829.50.

—Furniture Building.
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&FURNITURE 
— WITH ^ A"He =

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St
MATTRESSES

i ■
in the February Furniture Sale

This Set of Mahogany Diningroom Furniture in Reproduction of Adam Desigm—lO Pieces for $258.00. And 
Two Sets in Sheraton and Jacobean Design, Respectively, Represent Other Notable Examples of Low Pricing

One of the Remarkable Valuesun-
/

i =•« ;
3 - LIGHT ELECTRIC 

FIXTURES.Stases—A, B, C 
mnee, E Is per
le firing line. C 
Eng’and and D 
ikely to be de- 
Eng-and at a

CEILING 
EACH, 83.26—FIXTURES 
ARE MADE OF BRASS 
IN BRUSH FINISH, AND 
FROSTED 
SHADES 
SPECIAL VALUE, EACH, 
83.25.

î= ■-7:S YOU WILL NOTICE BY A GLANCE AT THE SKETCH, 
the characteristic Adam “urn” adorns the tops of sideboard, din- 

waggon and china cabinet, while the tooth and tongue carving
table and chairs as well. It is fash-

At =
=

GLASS
ATTACHED.

ner
typical of the style will be found on 
ioned in richly grained mahogany, the seats of the chairs 
upholstered in leather. Consisting of the pieces our artist has drawn 
and four more chairs, the sale price is $258.00, complete.

I sMJGet —Basement.
/North York :

x
r <£à 7jÂzs---..____aign which is 

fch Y'ork is now ■ 
[ty-eight towns 
p visited from 
I Mount Albert, 
Kvniarket, Au» ■ 
From Schorr- j 

Irty will move i • 
pond Hill, from 5 ' 
ie, Headford, 1, 
nil be reached. | 
pj been carried I 
b.ro still about § 
b York County J 

While some mg 
ply and some * 
men, yet there 
riven nothing. ■ 
BO acres there 
or five grown- 

It whom could m 
pho refuse to S 
Lhelr country-. 8 
kve been offer- ^ 
l medically fiL ” 
p for examina- 
I only one suc- 
ii 3d leal board.

am/Mref Olxmgtilin. who Is 
here in the interests of the 
“Smart Set" and “Nemo" 
Corsets, will be in the fit
ting-rooms only until the 
end of the week. If you 
wish to have her fit you or 
advise you in any corseting 
matter, make an appoint
ment by telephone for the 
hour which will best suit 
your convenience.

_ —Third Floor, Queen St.

â
____ Jiilif\ Sale priced also is a Jacobean set 

in dark fumed oak, the china cabinet, 
dinner waggon, and sideboard with 
low back showing the typical dia
mond-shaped carving and the rope- 
turned legs, the latter feature mark
ing the round table and thèsix chairs. 
This is offered complete for $131.00.

-Furniture Building, Albert and 
fames Streets.

Characterized by the exquisite sim
plicity of the Sheraton design is a 
delightful dining-room set In mahog
any, daintily inlaid with boxwood 
The sideboard, 4’ 6” long, is sale 
priced at $54.00 ; the round exten
sion table, $38.50 ; the china cab- 
lnet, $3$.00 ; the dinner waggon, 
$19.50, and the six chairs. $57.50.
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FATHER NOT GUILTY
OF DAUGHTER’S DEATH

Previous Conviction of John L» 
McIntyre is Quashed and 

He Goes Free.

were read from memlbers now at the 
front, thanking the association for the 

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING presents sent ait Christmas, and wish
ing it every success during thé com
ing year.

Following the business of the even
ing a musical program was rendered 
by various members and Piper Mc
Leod, and refreshments were served to 
the large gathering.

i MEN FROM ARGYLLSHIREwere received in Toronto. Three trains 
were reported en route from Fort Erie 
yesterday, one from Sarnia tunnel and 
one solid train of nthracite from 
Niagara Falls, so th Grand Trunk 
looks for large receipts today. In the 
same period the C.P.R. brought in o0 
cars of merchants' coal and 21 of coke. 
About 14 cars of coat were placed for 
the Toronto Electric Light Company 
yesterday.

UNIVERSITY SHUT 
NO COAL ON HAND

from Buffalo to Albany. Some time 
the N.Y.C. found it necessary to

open and prevent frost getting into 
the other buildings. If no coal is 
received for tile next few days the ex
pense necessary to get these build
ings back into shape will be enormous, 
and many valuable specimens will be 
destroy ed-

The .university superintendent's of
fice informed The World yesterday that 
It had coal at Buffalo, but it might 
as well be in Honolulu or unmined as 
far as the possibility of getting it was 
concerned.

ago
close off one track for storage pur
poses. There is now, it was learned 
thru another source, a mile and a half 
of freight cars on this track for To- 

If it is found necessary to

Successful Scottish Association 
Winds tip Excellent Year and 

Honors Returned Soldiers.

IN
EDAMORE

rvnto.
close off another track, the remaining 
two will have to be held almost ex
clusively for the enormous mail and 
passenger service of this road.

Buffalo Suffering.

* "7

Are Among 
rs Missing. May in Arrival of Fuel Af

fects Several Important 
Institutions.

The appellate court at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday afternoon granted the ap
peal of John I,. McIntyre against the 
decision of the presiding judge at Lon
don, Ontario, and quashed the convic
tion against him in November last of 
having killed his daughter, Irene Mc
Intyre, on April the 7 last, by failing 
to provide proper food and medical aid 
during her last illness, 
showed that the young woman, who 
was 22 years of age, was feeble-minded 
and had been in a poor state of health.

Described as* the most successful 
soc/ation in Toronto, the Colored G. T. R. Cook Dies

On Train at Union Station
Scottish As 
annual meeting of the Argyllshire As-

at St.
lenty-five men: - 

British 
ported As sunk 

I torpedoed, ire 
in affidavit by 
H, made public 
1ère Americans, 
inns.

drowned and 
tierican cititer. 
kv in the hos- 
ptained In the

BURNING BACK FENCES
TO AVOID FREEZING

The City of Buffalo is now suffering 
severely from a coal shortage, due, it 
is alleged, to the congestion of Cana
dian freight on the Buffalo terminals; 
and unless these yards are cleared in 
the Immediate future a request will 
be sent to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission urging that body to pro
hibit the export of coal until 
times as the Buffalo trestles and coal 
storage plants are stocked, 
tion would shut off coal coming thru 
the Buffalo gateway for some 
following the clearing of the terminal 
yards.
lutely convinced (hat the 
roads a,fe not really attacking the con
gestion/ and claim that sufficient en
gines could be rented from the Amari 

roads to break the congestion If
would

the sociation held last 
George’s Hall, showed by its reports 
that it is living up to the reputation. 
The chair was taken by President A.

eveningOrphans May Be Cold.
The Sunny.si de Orphanage used their 

last coal on Monday and were only 
able to get a ton and a half bf coal 
yesterday, along with the promise of 
50 bags of coke. The splendid trees 
that for many 3-ears have made the 
orphanage grounds a regular beauty 
spot are now being felled for fuel, and 
one citizen has offered five tons of 
ooal to the institution from Ms own 
cellar in order that the children may 
not suffer.
• The Temple Building ran Short of 
coal yesterday and the "Military 
Night" of St. Andrew’s Lodge. the 
oldest Masonic Lodge in the city, had 
to be postponed. Only one elevator 
was in operation in the building yes
terday afternoon and the lighting was 
extremely dhh while the heating 'was 
not all that could be desired.

F. W. McOlain, of the property .de
partment. Informed The World yes
terday afternoon that the ooal supply 
for the municipal buildings was suf
ficient to rnefct the requirements for 
the next ten days.

H. A. Harrington, secretary of the 
coal section of the Retail Merchants' 
Association, stated yesterday that he 
had been informed that the New York 
Central Railroad iiave notified the Do
minion Railway Board that unless the 
Canadian lines take over more freight 
than they have been doing it will be 
necessary for them to discontinue t{ie 
use of another of their four tracks

J. H. Jordan, colored, aged about 
40 years, and rooming at 111(6 Ter- 
aulay street, was taken suddenly ill 
about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
while aboard a G. T. R. train, on 
which he was employed as cook and 
died some time later on arriving' at 
the Union Station. Drs. Rice ajid 
Bates were called, but could only pro
nounce the man dead. The body was 
removed to the morgue, where an in
quest will be held.

Following the seizure, Jordan took 
some medicine, which, however, 
stomach would not retain. Detectives 
Taylor and Levitt were sent to the 
station to investigate the matter, and, 
as a result, a post-mortem examina
tion will be opened today.

IAMERICANS THREATEN Special to The Toronto World, 
Brantford, Feb. 13.—The coal situ

ai ion each day grows more serious, 
and it has been suggested by citizens 
that it was time the may|) 
council took the matter u"p and en
deavored to have the shortage reliev
ed before mutters became tthy worse. 
Already in some instances residents 
have started in to burn up their back 
fences. Today gas pressure was very 
low, and as a result of this, combined 
with coal scarcity, more water pipes 

reported frozen up than ever 
before in this history of the city. In 
Central and King Edward Schools 
rooms
could hot be brought up to comfort
able temperature There is enough 
coal on band in the majority of the 
schools to last the week but.

M.-Campbell- and the report of Secre
tary J. McGregor showed that atoho 
the association was only formed in 
February of 1913, the total member
ship to the end of the past year was 
196. During tlhe past year 39 new 
members have been added, and for 
various reasons 16 have been taken off 
the roll. There are now thirty honor
ary life members, all of whom, are Over
seas
navy. The treasurer’s report Showed 
receipts from all sources $147.59, with 

expenditure of $136.58, leaving a 
balance in the bank of $11.00.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensiling year: President, A. M. 
Campbell (re-elected for the 
year in succession) ; vice-presidents. 
John Bullock. D. J. Watson and Angus 
Gillies; secretary. J. F. McGregor (re
elected); treasurer, John Rae; commit
tee, J. Gildhrist, M. Fraser, W. Bul
lock, D. McLellân, G. Weir and J. 
Sands.

During the evening three 
members were made honorary 
members and the president .in address
ing them stated that they had realized 
their duties to their King, their parents 
and their adopted country. “We wish 
you every surcese and Godspeed,” he 
said amidst loud cheers- Many letters

WM Demand Canadian Em
bargo if Coal at Border 
Points Stays Unmoved.

such Evidence
r and city ,

Such ac- s-

time
Baltimore ne- 
one

She died shortly after giving birth to 
a child. At the trial at London' the 
judge granted McIntyre a stated case 
to enable him tq take the case before 
the court of appeal.

Judgment for $786 and costs was 
awarded J. Thompson in his suit 
against the Canada Pebble Company 
by Justice Latehford. Thompson o<wns 
a large lake vessel, and alleged that 
he had made a contract with the de
fendants to carry7 800 tons of pebbles 
to Buffalo at* $2 a ton; and that the 

had only sent 383 tons of

of those The University of Toronto had to 
elose its doors yesterday owing to the 
®-i!vity of fuel. For several weeks 

the receipts of fuel, of whlcM there 
fal for the institution at Buf-

"ave been coming in so slowly 
oof ™ere has been the constant fear 

the authorities that this course 
Avy4 have to be adopted, but it was 
.Tb Yesterday afternoon, after Sup- 
dav<*ent Campbell had spfnt the 
t-V® Buffalo in an unavailing effort 
1 mi.- e0TnF of the cars of coal for tlhe 

traced and send across to 
that it was decided to close 

n lor several days ait least-
means that all lectures will be 

r‘2?“I*™ued and tMs will Interfere 
T*”?. senior years In medicine and 

m4“7 of the Students in 
y™* took summer courses in order 
^J^t^overseea at the earliest possible

JlTJ1? ®ttle coal now on hand will be
e»sea.ia.MLeffart te ^ residences

Buffalo consignees are abso- 
Canadian

I

serving either with the army or his
SHED

RAGS 1werecan
the Dominion Railway Board 
force the Canadian roads to take such

:i n

LOTH.
had to be closed down as theyAN a step.

The coal section of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association is sending a peti
tion to Sir Thomas White asking him 
to take over the Ontario lines of the 
Grand Trunk Railway under the "War 
Measures Act." and in view of the dan
ger to munition shipments under the 
present operation of the Grand Trunk 
a letter will be sent to J. W. Flavelle, 
chairman
board, asking him to endorse the pe
tition.

The weather conditions around Fort 
Erie continue severe, and the Grand 
Trunk advises that for the 24 hours 
preceding 7 a.m. 56 cars of hard coal,
42 cars of soft and one car of coke the coal shortage.

fourth ASKS FOR INFORMATION. IAd. 760
Edward Wood of Cam bray, Ont., 

has written Chief Urasett, asking for 
information of his brother Harry, who 
joined the Toronto police force in 1857, 
and resigned in 1871.

company 
the contracted amount.

The appellate division uphem the de
court, who- granted 

against the

KINGSTON GETTING ALONG.
cision of the lçwer

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 13.—Mayor Hughes 

has made enquiry into coal conditions 
in Kingston, and while the supply is 
short, ha finds the dealers are doing 
their best to distribute their stocks 
equitably. Mayor Hughes favors a 
further curtailment of the passenger 
train serv ice, providing it will relieve

'soldier 
lifeof the imperial munitionseir new

RUARY
U prlght

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
at the corner

Foil0wtng l^the list for the second

ii»Trur,crd.M,p;«.

Avery V. Far kg.

John Ptocfiuck, of no fixed abode, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Cronin, on a charge of 
stealing $50 of silverware from the
Robert Simpson store.I f
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ÊliDURABILITY »1:S: GUARANTEE
We guarantee Good
year Wingfoot Air 
Heels to out - wear 
any other rubber 
heels you have ever 
wom.eor any others 
you can now buy. 
Should they not meet 
this guarantee, re
turn them to us at 
Toronto, or to any 
Goodyear Branch, 
and get a new pair 
free. The Goodyear 
Tire & Rubber Co. 
of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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1One thing that adds tixeess value and life 
to the Series 18 FOUR and SIX is the special 
steels used in the manufacture, made to 
Studebaker’s own specifications especially for 
Studebaker cars.

Another is the scientific heat treatment of 
vital parts, like gears, axles, axle shifts, etc., 
which makes them stronger, longer-wearing, 
and permits light* weight with increased 
strength.

A third is the absolute accuracy of Stude
baker manufacturing processes, and the re
sulting perfect fit and alignment of all parts, 
and perfect balance of motor parts and the 
entire car, reducing friction and wear to the 
very lowest point.

This is why Studebaker Cars "stand up," 
give continuous service month after month, 
year aft* year, with low up-keep cost. This 
is why a Studebaker in the end ig one of the 
most economical cars in the world to buy.

Let us give you a demonstration.
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ï. a pair, put on; 
black or choco
laté; at shoe re
pairers and shoe 
stores.
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JtjlbI HENRY H. VAN CUTSEM
IS DEAD IN LONDON

SENT WAR COMFORTS
TO SOLDIERS AT FRONT

Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League Despatches Bale of 

/Red Cross Supplies.
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NO LACK OF ROOM 
FOR RETURNED MEN

i oH! ilti !F t' Was One of the Original Promo
ters of Cobalt Townsite 

Mining Company.
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Military Hospital Authorities 
Deny Canadians Are Un
necessarily Held in England

«Made in Canada
$129540-H. P., FOUR ..................

50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX 
F. O. B. Walkervillc

_ A cajble received in Toronto yester
day afternoon announced the death of 
Henry Harcourt van Cutaem, of 2 
Seamore Place, Park Lane, London. 
England. He has suffered from a Un-

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, con
vener of soldiers’ comforts, reported 
that the cases packed for shipment 
during the past week from the sol
diers’ comforts department of the To
ronto Women’s Patriotic League, 80 
West King street, contained 738 pairs 
socks, 33 gauze shirts, 37 gauze suits. 
10C service shirts, 52 scarfs, 24 suits 
pyjamas, 4 quilts, 70 bound books, 
with a quantity of toilet paper, trench 
caps and wristlets. In money, $12.50.

Owing to the appeal from the Can
adian War Contingents’ Association, 
with its urgent demand for socks for 
overseas, the convener asked that a 
special effort be made to obtain as 
large a' number as possible in* an
swer. She also rfeported that a large 
amount of civilian clothing had been 
been given out for discharged soldiers 
thru the Spadina Military Hospital,

; 1595

:i.iJ i ?
*■

SHIPPING DIFFICULTMcMullen & Lee, Ltd.1- ge-ring UJnesis for the past year, and 
during- the past six .months has been 
unable to leave his home.

Mr. van Outsern was best known in 
Canada as a member of the Ann of 
Rose, Van Cijtsem and Company, one 
of the large owners of the Mining Cor
poration of Canada. He was one of the 
original promoters of the Cobalt Town- 
site Mining Company, and later on 
he and his associates acquired control 
of the Cobalt Lake, City of Cobalt ,and 
other properties, which were amalga
mated wit 
form the i 
ada.

BUND GIRL FUND
CONTINUES TO GROW

Subscriptions Not So Large Today, 
But More Are Expected.

WILLS PROBATEDPhone N. 8000Yonge and Grenville Sts. Owing to Lack of Shipping 
Facilities, Only Three Hun

dred Come Weekly.

-f5e
at 90
as wo
was i

Members of his Immediate family in
herit the estate of $21,793, left by John ’ 
McNaugjiton, who died Jan. 24, in the 1 
Village of Maple, Vaughan Township,: 
Real estate and carih is given to hie,.! 
son, Richard, and Ms two daughters,.] 
Isabella Kurtz and Margaret E. Low* : 
erung, and Ms wife receives a life hi-,”

I
I

UE . seas ) 
bad t 
«onto

Today the good angels that smile so 
isweetly when the human hearts are 
opened to the little ones in distress, are 
surely covering their faces with their 
wings, because with the exception of a
few, The World’s Utile blind girl Is for- come. x
gotten. These few benefactors, however, Mrs. Frances A. Bade is the sole 
aro sufficient to keep up our faith, ami beneficiary otf the estate of $20,048 left 
somehow we see big thing* in sight for hy her husband, Richard J. Bade, who 
another day. W6 have heard of several *ed in Soarboro, Dec.,23. Willton,; 
societies which are rmnklng of domg George a^Ftorer^.^m and dauber.
something thru their organization, and ^ ^ death of their mother **
to these The World would say, come on at«r the death of then mother. m.
as quickly as you can, so that your ex- Oharîes N, VSHhite, 86 Beaty avenus,^ 
ample may Inspire others. has applied for administration of the '

Today’s contribution embraces one of. estate otf^Jl.851, left by her sister, MUa* 
ten dollars from Mrs, Ada Johnson, who ffifrua, JT White, who died intestate It 
says: “Elclosed please find my cheque lor, «7 4‘ten dolUre, which I trust will be of some Toronto, Jan. 27. 
help to the iinfchttmate Utile girl at 33 
Defoe street, who lost the sight of both 
eyes.” Another kindly note is from A.
Waidte. who sent a cheque for “the lUUc
Amountaal^t^acknowledged ..,.$589.15

Arsw^uo JO?ln!on..32:% The funeral of pt®. w. Hickey toon

Since writing the above, the following place yesterday afternoon with ftit 
cheery note has come to hand : "Pease military honors. In addition to *# 
find enclosed the sum of two dollars for fining party the brass and bugle l*aeE 
‘Little Marguerite Clarke. the bUnd child were in attendance. ^.Tho platoon of 
I wish the cheque were for 3200, and this „ . , , . t™. - ,is signed “From a Princess Pat. a re- which ho was a member paiaded un
turned soldier.” An envelope contains a der Lieut. M. Howarth. and Capt. H. 
dollar, but nothing to indicate the sender, R. Pickup, chaplain of the ?20th B*t. 
K.R. sends two dollars. So here we have talion, officiated. Lieut.-Col. H. H. 
another little column: , Brown, O.C., and Major W. G. Pink,
“A Palt .................................... second In command, were present for
,,*nor * .................................... .. „• gervice in the chapel at McGill’s
H. G. Colbrook ........................................ 30.00 undertaking parlors, and saw the fu*
Mrs. T. K. Wallace ................................ 1.00 neral procession nfbve off to the
Mrs. Johnston .......................................... Î.0D drains of the "Dead March.’’ en route /

Iwto prwpect cemetery. -ft

Mrs. Fiake O’Hara

RAILWAY CORPS 
LEAVES FOR EAST

r I A statement issued by the Military 
Hospitals Commission yesterday denies 
the report that there are 12,000 Canadian 
convalescent soldiers at present in Eng
land because there is no accoiùmodation 
in Canada. The statement says that only 
3000 Canadian soldiers in England are 
ready to be returned to Canada, and that 
shipping and hospital facilities at Liver
pool only permit of 300 men per week re
turning at present.

The present available accommodation 
in Canada is 2955 beds. Arrangements 
are under way providing for 2300 addi
tional beds. With 550 beds in active 
treatment hospitals, 2250 beds under con
struction, 1760 beds available in General 
Hospitals thruout Canada, 620 tubercu
losis patients now in residence, and ac
commodation in sight for 544, the grand 
total amounts to 10,900 beds thruout the 
Dominion.

In Ontario there are 1108 beds, 1350 be- 
dng prepared, and 250 beds for tubercu
losis patients almost ready.

New Artificial Limb Factory.
At Whitby this week the hospitals 

commission will take possession of a new 
hospital, and before Sunday expect to 
have at least 150 returned soldiers quar
tered there. A total of nearly 500 ortho
pedic cases will be accommodated at the 
Booth Memorial Home. It is planned to 
have a new artificial limb factory there.
The hospitals commission has taken over 
for convalescent home purposes a num
ber of buildings in western Canada, in ___ ___.Montreal and Quebec. In Halifax, Dal- -Under the auspices of the A. R. 
housie University will be used as a con- Club, a successful concert and dance
valescent home for Nova Scotia. was held last evening at St. George's pmf T E t-v,., ph ntary Hospitals"comnfisMom"etatefl^that^a T^fouLffig ^bni^a taSing’'author!

scheme 1e beinç considered to co-ordinate { P ^ - The following ity ou Italian, .has been added to the
the work of the commission and the, a ts conti ibuted to a first-Crass staff of the department of Spanish andg : ,t 5sx.“ Ss ssrsVmrss
«send any more soldiers home to Canada T * T* J°nnson, T. H. Bell^MiSS and of Associate Prof. No-rthrup, who
for the present, as there was not suffi- ^loPetter, V. J. Cavers, E.
cient accommodation for them here. v\ . T. Flowers, Mrs. T.
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.I

* . | I Toronto St. John’s Lodge, I.O.G.T., 
Occident Hall, Bathurst and Queen 
streets, installed officers last evening, 
J. Brun ton. D.C.T., acting as installing 
officer.
entertained with a high-class musical 
program.
many members at the front, the 
lodge is in a most flourishing condi
tion.

About two years ago Mr. van Cutsem 
married Miss Trafford, a cousin of the 
Duke of Norfolk, whoee death was an
nounced only yesterday. His wife and 
one son survive him.

Mr-SCORE'S TALK ON CLOTH E&Mç» of Construction Battal
ion Recruited in Toronto 

arid District Start.
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ii It should be the aim of every man 
to dress correctly j 
and in good taste.
This implies clothes 
of the right charac
ter. keeping in mind i 
each man’s individ
ual needs, as well as 
perfect fit and good 
workmanship. Being 
well dressed doesn't 
imply extravagance.
See our business 
suits at $30.00. Won
derful value. R.—
Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and Haber
dashers, 77 King street west.

Hope of Earlscourt Lodge
! tjjjfiJ

Despite the absence of Gardening Will Be ‘Taught
To Public School Children
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I i iI& nSome time ago the management 
committee of the hoard of education 
authorized Chief Inspector Coyley to 
arrange 'if possible tti secure lecturer» 
from the depar 
address meetings ih the various pub
lic schools during the gardénias sea
son with reference to)home gardening 
among the pupils -ef-tiie public schools. 
A letter has now been received from 
C. F. Bailçy, assistant deputy miniate-, 
in which it is stated that the depart
ment will toe pleased to assist in any 
manner possible.

• i ’MlWill Be Made Up of Men 
Gathered Here and in 

London.

i St. Andrew’s Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Hold Election of Officersill Pte. W. Hickey is Buried

With Full Military Honere
1« ! :'

! nt otf agriculture to

ij Tliere was a good attendance of mem
bers at the annual meeting of the St. 
Andreuvs Chapter, I.O.D.E., in the lec
ture room of Old St. Andrew’s Church. 
Carlton street. Regent Mrs. Bollard oc
cupied the chair. The secretary’s report 
showed a most successful i ear’s work 
accomplished by the 66 members. Some 
300 pairs of &oxis end scarves were sent 
to men in the tronches. Six boys of the 
church have been provided with a parcel 
each month, containing sox. cigarets, 
chocolates, gum, bootlaces, etc.

A sock shower was given in Novem
ber when 70 pairs of sox were sent to 
Col. Shai-pe of the 116th Battalion, C.E. 
F.. for his men.

" Christmas boxes were sent to two pri
soners of war In Germany, and proceeds 
from tho sale of 450 puzzle^ were de
voted to supplying the same prisoners 
with a package of food each week for a 
year.

Officers elected for this year: Regent, 
Mrs. Bollard ; first vice-president. Mrs. 
McGee; second vice-regent. Mrs. J. M. 
West; councillor, Miss Carmichael: stan
dard bearer, Mis. Lotto; secretary, Mies 
Marion Morrison; treasurer, Miss Mar
garet Fraser.

:
I*

All of the men recruited in'Toronto and 
district for the 257th Railway Construe-! 
tlon Battalion mobilized at Exhibition 
Camp last night, and left at eight o’clock 
for an eastern point to continue their

Ï

I A. R. Club Dance and Concert
Attended by Many Visitors

j

training.
The recruiting depot at 195 West Queen 

street, occupied by the 257th Battalion, 
has been taken over * oy Captain W. E. 
Gardner, who has authority to raise g 
draft for the new Forestry Battalion. The 
dratt will consist of one captain, two 
lieutenants, four sergeants, five corporals 
and one hundred and sixteen privates. Its 
recruits will be gathered -Horn the To
ronto and London Military District. Capt. 
Gardner is a St. Catliarines man, who 
went overseas with the 68tli Battalion, 
was transferred to the famous "Fighting 
Fourth” Battalion, and was in the en
gagements at Ypres and the Somme.

Lieut. Forbes C. Grasslck. second in 
command at tho afmories recru ting de
pot. will be adjutant and paymaster of 
the new Forestry draft No men unsuit
able tor forestry work are to be recruited 
for this new unit. The physical standard 
is the same as that for construction bat
talions.

It was announced yesterday that the 
next draft of officers from this district 
for commissions overseas will include the 
candidates who were successful at the 
last artillery course held at Kingston.

The Inspection by Major-General Logie 
of the 215th'Battalion, to have been held 
today at Brantford, has been canceled.

Grenadiers at the Front.
Word came from England yesterday 

ihat the 123rd Royal Grenadiers’ Bat
talion, had been ordered to leave for the 
front, with Lieut.-Col. W. B. Kingsmill 
:n command, urn-ms the first w-.ck m 
February, as a construction unit. It has 
been permitted to retain its infantry 
name, and la" an all-Toronto, battalion. 
Two drafts from this battalion have al
ready been sent to the front to reinforce 
other battalions.

Thirty-five ’Toronto 
yesterday, and, of this number, 
accepted. Jn addition, 89 men ft 
tario points were given their final exam
ination, 33 of them for the 256th Bat
talion.

The 256th Railway Construction Bat
talion has appointed an Indian officer to 
work among the Indian reserves, 
getting quite ‘ a response in recruits 
officer. Lieut. Lo-fi, is an Indian chief, 
speaking the languages of the Six Na
tion Indians. The 256th has just supplied 
two drafts of men to other similar Ixrt- 
ta.11 on- and is now still further speeding 
up lie. -recruiting in order to gain strength 
«gain, Reports from ail Ontario depots 
show the men are coming in very well.

Returned Soldier Employed.
Major W. E. L. Coleman, who was ; 

awarded the Mili tary Cross for gallantry * 
while serving- with the Canadian Mounted 

I Rifles at Ziltobeke, was wounded and is 
know home on leave, lias been offered the 
■oeltion of brigade-major with the 2nd 
Bnfamtry Brigade. Toronto. 
r A course of instruction for qualifica

tion of lieutenants will be held at the 
School of Infantry, College street 
fne-roinc" M- rch 1.

The following officers have Qualified as 
Scouts: Liants. H. W. Baldwin, C.M.R.- 
M. C. Purv-ln, C.M.R. : E. A. Heatley, 
21Sth Batt. : J. H. Rogers, 215tii Batt.: S. 
T. K«to.. 228th Britt; C. M. Passmore. 
-109th Ragt (attached 216th Batt.),

Lt.-Ool. C. B. Rlch-rdsor.. former com
mander of the base hospital, is being men
tioned as likely to be appointed to look 
after tlhe medical work at the new mob- 
111 nt Hon recruiting centre at Sudbury.

i- I
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GIFT FROM YUKON. Following up the great achievement off 
last year when over 19,099 magatinee. 
were obtained thru the various schools to 
’lYu-onto for tho vse of the soldiers, SB- j 
other campaign to obtain 100,909 mis*1 L 
zinee for the same purpose end from the 4 
same sources has been started. No sir* v 
ficulty Is expected in obtaining this vm 
number.

I-!: Brudt, 
Sra.ii-

acn. Miss Irene Humble, L. J. Halley, 
Miss Anderson and Harry Rennet.

The program was under tire direc
tion of the social committee, 
ing of James J. •RM y, J. itnderson, 

, H- Wiliams, M. Green, F. G. Evans
Members of the board of directors, the and John P. D. Fenning. the energetic- 

editorial and business staffs of The secrqtarÿ-treasnrer Tn thn p, t...TL,, Globe, with old friends and representaUve hofwénth " In ,c hitcrmis-
cltlzens, met in the editorial rooms of H,°J1 betwe n the concert and tho 
that paper yesterday afternoon to bid dancing reireshments were- served.
fdreweill to Stcnvart Lyon, managing edi-j —---------- ---------- -——

who i.s going on leave of absence to
become war correspondent for the Cana- HowsOn Committed! for Trial dian Press, at the front leo ror 1 nal

The esteem in which Mr. Lyon is held 
bv Ms ; friends and associates is very higli, 

evidenced by the many words of praise 
which were extended to him. Francis On charges o-f forgery and 
Nelson was chairman and spoke of Mr.| amounting to $165 Harold 
Lyon’S long and successful association ’ rlarowt
Wlitll T.%h<? Gdoht' VX ' Cl To-f-fva V nf-Miribn*

has gone to the University of Chicago.if A gift of $25 has been received by 
the military service department of the 
Y. M. C. A. from the Yukon Chapter, 
I.O. D. E„ at Whitehorse. Yukon ter

ritory. The money will be devoted to 
the work of the soldiers.

BEATTY ACCEPTS POST,

Admiral Sir David Beatty, G.C.B., 
K.C. V.O., has accepted the vice-prcst - 
dency of the British and Foi-eign Sailors’ 
Society.

I ’
BID FAREWELL TO NEW

WAR CORRESPONDEN.Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
Elects Officers for the Year

i consist-
c

4 to 30% Advance on
this Oil Stock Feb. 20

I 1 At the annual meeting of the Park- 
dale Chapter, I.O.D.E., held Monday 
evening in Parkdale Assembly Hal!, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Honorary regent, 
Mrs. W. W. Anderson ; regent, Mrs. S. 
M. Sterling; 1st vice-regent, Mrs. It. 
S. Burrow>; 2nd vice-regent,^Mrs. B. 
C. Budd; secretary, Mrs. C. Smyth; 
assistant secretary, Miss B. Tawse ; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. J. Surtees; stan
dard bearer, Mrs. .1. W. Commerford; 
echo and badge secretary, Miss M. 
Howie; councillors, Mrs. E. A. Hutchi
son, Mrs. R. B. Magill, Mrs. W. W 

recruits offered Anderson, Mrs. F. Tindale, Mrs. R.
21 were Caldwell, Mrs. J. Grant, Mrs. W. <1. 

On-1 Cummings, Mrs. M. J. Quinn, Mrs. G. 
Johnson, and Mrs. E. J. Convey.

The various reports, were submitted 
and approved of; ana in connection 
with the funds for the furtherance of 

He is the Red Cross work it was announc- 
TUe fit that the sum of $90 was available, 

being the proceeds from bridge and 
euchre. A vote of thanks was extend
ed to Mrs. IV. W. Anderson, the retir
ing regent, who had presided over the 
chapter since its inception, and who 
has been to a large degree responsible 
for Rs success.

I

tor

On Theft and Forgery Charges
a.<[à

theft, 
Howson

was committed for trial when he ap-
i

MAwan niB imw. W. G. Jaffray, president. n , , wnen me ap-
saul the management -uui been more than I,’1 ( a In ‘the police court yesterday, 
pleased with the sea-vices Mr. Lyon liad Howson was employed by 
given in the capacity of chief, and gave piano firm, and is alleged 
the assurance that his return would be, turned in a contract for 
welcomed.

J. F. Maokay, speaking on behalf 
of the business office and for the direc
tors of the Canadian Press, stated ______
that they -believed a wise choice had .been swore that she signed no contract and 
made. William Banks, Jr., hoped the war had paid Howson $195 in cash

a local 
to have

. »... . , a piano valued
at 5315. bearing wliat purported to be 
the signature of Mrs. Mary Steele,
*25 as first

Themake it the great Independent PB~ 
at the beginning. There is certalnij 
great future for this stock.

Get It while getting is good If >ou_^fv® 
the ability to recognize a stayer 
winner. It would take a four-pegs n^riri 
paper to record in detail the merits of uw 
many different properties. If you c*g 
afford to speculate with a few hundnN - 
or a few thousand dollars this wees - 
should demand your serious «xmstdereaeOi 

We will send you copy of charter 
further particulars free for tern cent# « 
Stamps, or will send further informatics 
with you it stock certificate on receipt ® 
your remittance. ...

The stock lias been allotted on a itJM 
dividend basis and the greater your gnj 
remittance the greater will be y out 
ment right. . ..As part of the consideration the Com 
pany reserves the right to approve or re
ject any subscription to or transfer or ne 
stock. The stock is non-asseswU*». 
mifctances will be accepted on the follow.

withdrawal wtaieei

The demand tor oil is growing every 
day. Port}-cent gasoline is possible by 
July, meaning about $4.90 per barrel for 
high-grade Cushing oil. We have three 
valuable properties in that d’sti ict. Room 
for 15 to 20 gusher locations.

This Company is thoroughly pioneer
ed. Established eleven years. It has 
secured some of the most valuable oil 
and gas properties in Kansas and Okla
homa. Its « sh receipts for tho twelve 
months, including last December, aver
age about $89,090 per mo nth. It has start
ed the new year with a big gain, totaling 
for month of January over $108,000 cash 
actually banked.

This company is investing in new 
wells and new properties about $2,590 
per day and wishes to incroasp this to 
$6.000 pér day and immediately ’drive its 
drilling operations on a mammoth basis. 
It is now at work on 14 new locating. 
2 of which should reach gusher produre 
tic-n in 1 to 5 days.

A Bartlesville sand well has just been 
completed, showing ninety feet of oil 
sand only 250 feet from one of our big 
leases in Pawnee County, proving up 
several valuable locations where the 
drills will start at once. Another Im
portant producer lias been drilled Jqst 
south of our big Cushing acreage.

This Company now has three 1.200- 
barrel refineries in operation. Located 
on valuable real estate in Kansas City, 
Kas., and at Tulsa, Okla., and Cherry- 
vale, Kas. Two of these refineries are 
connected by about 200 miles of ex
empted pipe line with the larger per
centage of cur producing wells. This 
Company owns over 2,100 acres bv war
ranty deed through the oil fields pi three 
states, together with over 80,000 acres 
of leases including about 140 producing 
gas and oil wells. For eleven years this 
Company has carefully selected choice oil 
and gas territory through the twelve 
great oil counties of Kansas and Okla
homa. Besides our fourteen new loca
tions there are about forty other wells 
being drilled in the districts around and 
some very close to our lands and leases 
that may add great value any -lay.

We have not fcripplcd our Company by 
eot-ly dividends.^ but have laves tod all

the earnings in building a great pro
perty when leases were low until the 
day of splendid dividends Is near. We 
have about five hundred good looking lo
cations to drill. There are several ad
joining properties and ton more drills 
we want to start at once.

During the last eighty days we have 
opened up two gusher properties and the 
price of crude oil has nearly doubled, 
but we can invest new capital where it 
should increase from ten to cno hundred 
times and therefore wc can afford to 
still offer you a part of the stock at 
nearly the eld price before the big ad
vance In oil.

This Company is already a great suc
cess. Our trade is established. We have 
our tank cars and marketing stations, It 
is owned by 22,(00 stockholders. #Govern- 
ed by twenty-one directors elected yearly 
from the stockholders. It le a real 
people's Company now powerful enough 
to grow very- rapidly. No danger of any 
stockholder. being squeezed out. We 
want to raise $200,000 quick to acquire 
properties and increase our drills to at 
least twenty right now, and develop a 
great production before oil reaches $4.00 
per barrel. We ore offering the public a 
promoter’E profit. ’

We can show you enough at our hoùie 
office and refinery in Kansas City, Kas., 
and one night will then take you to TUlsa, 
where you will be convinced tA the great 
future of this Company.

We have a right to expect two 500-bar
rel new gushers completed by February 
20. The drills are going deeper every 
hour. Big things can happen in a few 
days in the oil fields.

This Company lias about fifty times as 
much property back of it and in sight as 
the usual stock selling company. It has 
a drilling credit Of about $200.000 among 
supply concerns, tank builders and drill
ers who know who to who In the oil fields. 
We are at work for six different drilling 
contracts for acreage in four states of 
ifrom 10.000 to 100.000 acres each.

We hope to develop the combined pro
perties of The Uncle Sam O'l Company 
into a total value of forty million dollars 
$$40,090,000)- before this- year ends ar.d

IMond
iratheSI ft I4 20and

Mrs. Steele
om

payment. tile
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fik,' f h^ &Ly£e h^| STS? fltTr^IvJ^; S*

rMra^ie“«hmeS “ f!°0n| was renewed.
Victor Rosa made the presentation. This' -------- --

consisted o-f a pair of heavy army boots 
and a wrist watch. • RED CROSS WORK INTERRUPTED

In reply, Mr. Lyon expreser-d his grate-! - -
fulness for the sentiments expressed in, Lack of Coal at University Nerpo.i
w i , - « ta tes Closing of War Workers’

WlUam Houston s,ok,3 briefly. | Rooms for a Few Days

j Owing to the Universitÿ of Toronto 
G-otge H. Scott, 96 Dovercourt ^eat the

read, an employe of the Dominion HosPltal Supply Asso-
Glass Company, had one of his fingers ”f th„° university Red Cross
caught in a stamping machine there e fn'CJl1d-,L° ?ose down their 
last night, and it was so badlv manu- Sü m0!' fdle1 m char^e
led that it bad t- be amputated at todav iTl the, budding
the Western Hospital. t°fay bet"®en ‘he hours of ten to

eleven and two to three, to give out 
work to those who w,ll do it at their 
own homes.
made on Saturday as to tho handling 
of next week’s work.

•he 1< 
agree 
hour. 
260.y I 11
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AMPUTATE FINGER.
ENGINEERS ARE CALLED

BACK TO LOCOMOTIVES it
tog ii 
it wl 
Poos

ing basis, subject to
^SPEC.’a? SACRIFICE OFFER.
1,000 Shares ............................. . t
5 000 Shares .................

10.000 Shares ...................
20.000 Shares .........................V • : ’ "L. wiitiPut an X opposite the stock you “J" 
and make all remittances payable to 7” 

Oil Company, by chew

Signers ot National Service Cards 
Will Be Asked to Help Out 

Transport Situation.

if ■ too
*

com-
ordi

M !■ Pi 
* than

C°l. Henry Brock, speaking of the call 
thru the national sert-ice cards for rail- 
way employes, stated yesterday that 150 
locomotive engineers had been found not 
following their calling, and all of them 
sigmued their willingness to change their 
occupation. They wilt-be used to help 
out the railroads. Most of them are in 
rural districts, and many are on farms 
Regarding wages. Co!. Brock said the 
government would not conflict with unions.

Announcement will beWill Take Off
All'Excess Fat

Uncle Sam 
dra ft or money order 

Write your name
On

and address plainly*
..t,..,..............

(Nam*>,

;.......... .. ..........
(Street, city and state address) • 

Respectfully submitted.

The Unde Sam Oil Co.

the
mo
in.JAMES WILSON INJURED.Do you know that there is a simple, harm

less. effective remedy tor overfatuess that 
may be used safely and secretly by any 
man or woman who is losing the slimness 
ot youth?

There is: and it is none other than the 
tablet form of the now famous Marmoja 
Prescription, known as Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets. You can well expect a reduc
tion of from two to four pounds a week 
without dieting or exercising. Marmola 
Prescription Tablets are sold by all drug- 
giets at 75c for a large case, or K you prefer 
you can order direct from the Marmola Co 
$64 Woodward Ave., DeLreli, MlciL

remo 
-- dand 

dries

James Wilson, 145 West Richmond 
street, employed by the Dominion Ex
press Co., while unloading a wagen 
at the Union Station last night, was 
struck by a bundle of iron pipe which 
lell from a truck near where he was 
working. He was picked up uncon
scious and removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital, where he was found to be 
suffering from concussion rot 
brain. His condition is serious,

•REECE RESERVES ACTION. the
FRACTURED AN ARMAthene, Feb. 13.—The Greek Govern

ment today instructed the Greek legation 
In Berlin to hand the German Govern
ment a note expressing reserve as 
Greece’s action in case of damage to 
Greek shipping fis a result of Germany's 
submarine warfare. ■

to
Miss Marjorie

avenue, fell opposite Toronto Vniversit 
stadium bust night, fracturing one of he 
arms. She was removedto Grace Hospi
tal.

By H. H. TUCKER, Jr., PrW Toito
(Address all leMers to the Co;npaBY?,_ftj

KANSAS CITY, KAN^E
.r.nl -wKv re ' $
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w!l F« DOCTOR’S™^FIFTEEN NAMED 
IN LATEST LIST

M. tsy ftl
t

>
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Represents Expenditure of 
Between Seventy and Ninety 

Thousand Dollars.

3ix Toronto Soldiers Are Re
ted Killed and Seven 

Wounded.
porr{

To Go on Taking "Fruit-a- 
tives” Because They Did 

Her Good.

\
i

CRIME IS DECREASINGNO OFFICERS LISTEDy
Rochon, P.Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.

“1 suffered for many years with, ter
rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatiy run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 
and to the surprise of my doctor I be
gan to improve, and he advised mo to 
go on with ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ ,

“I consider that I owe my life to 
’Fruit-a-Uves,’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion. 
Constipation or Headaches—’try 
atlves’ and you will get well.”

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaifl by 
Frutt-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

e Chief Grasett Says Cases in 
Police Court Less Since 

Prohibition.

jLieuts. Hertzburg and Clark 
Are Both Gradually 

Recovering.
d r

r i
I did so,r »

Salary Increases that will, amount 
to between $70,000 and $90,000 a year 
wer£ granted the members of the To- 

lonto police force yesterday afternoon 
at the regular rffêëtlng of the police 
commissioners. After some delibera
tion, the following scale of increases 
was decided upon:

All pplioemen, patrol sergeants, de
tectives, sergeants, staff sergeants and 
sergeant of defectives, to receive an 
increase of $150 a year.

.Divisional Inspectors, staff Inspec
tors and chief inspector, $200 a year.

Inspector of detectives, deputy chief 
constable and chief of police, $250 a 
year.

Police matrons, policemomen, care
takers and attaches to the various de
partments, will also receive an in
crease In proportion to their salaries.

Chief of Police Grasett presented 
his report for the past year, and the 
estima.tes for the ensuing year were 
considered. Last Vear the depart
ment’s expenditure was $784,979.88, 
and this year an increase of $1000, 
exclusive of the salary increase, is 
requested.

soldiers known in Toronto Prince Simon iFifteen
BI, mentioned in the latest casualty 
Urtr Of these six have been reported 
as having been killed and seven are 
jlgted as wounded. One is reported as 
having been wounded and missing 
and another is listed as suffering front 
saa poisoning.

Lance-Corp- Walter Best, whose 
wife is living at at 66 Marjory avenue, 

officially listed as killed in ac- 
He had been reported miss.ng 

reservist and

r
Intervieweda

Simon, who immedi
ately assumed the du
ties of Prince Regent, 
was in deepest grief. 
“The death of the be
loved King has cast us all 
in deep sorrow. He was 
my friend and the friend 
of all Alania’s people. I 
cannot imagine what has 
happened to my nephew, 
the young Philip, and a 
search will be made to 
the end of world, if neces
sary, to find him.”
Should it be proven 
that young Philip has 
died, Simon becomes 
Alania’s King.

1Fruit- < {<%?<
:

1.

i

Is BOW 
tion,
belonged'‘to “he^in^fe Shropshire

Light Infantry.
pte. Joseph RoHitt Taylor, son of 

Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Taylor. 70 Bal- 
p.m avenue, is reported killed in 

He went away with the 3rd

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY 
HOTEL ST. CHARLES

/
-

I
)

Divisional Cyclists. He is a native of 
Mont, eal and had been in Toronto 

• about seven years betore enlisting, 
pte. Alfred Moore, whose sister, 

Mrs Brierley, lives at 100 Euclid ave., 
Jhes been killed in action, according 

. to the lat.st list. Pte. Moore enlisted 
et Niagara Falls and went overseas 

He was 22 years old

Special Music, Dancing and 
After-Theatre Supper With 

Novel Favors Tonight.

j

m

o* The feast of St. Valentine will be 
fittingly celebrated at the Hotel St. 
Charles this evening, when the man
agement will provide a special after- 
theatre supper, special music, favors 
for its patrons and dancing, with the 
St. Charles Orchestra under the lead
ership of Nelson Hatch in attendance. 
Theatregoers have chosen the St. 
Charles as the logical place to patro
nize.
served at a moderate charge, dancing 
in the beautiful Belgian room, the 
beet dance music in the city, and a 
dancing flooi that is unsurpassed are 
factors that have made the popular 
restaurant a favorite place to dine.

from thare. 
and an Englishman, ha ing co.ne to 
Canada about seven years ago.

Pte. J. Martin Stevens and Pte. 
WllMam R. Stevens have both 

Î been reported killed, according to in- 
I formation' received f.om John Stevens 

of Sault Ste. Marie- Pte. William 
R. Stevens joined a Toronto unit 

Pte. William Ross, who formerly 
Hived at 33 Wyatt avenue, is reported 
as killed in action He was a veteran 

, of the South African campaign, and 
before enlisting was an employe of 
the Consumer* Gas Company. He 

! came to Toronto about ten years ago 
from England.

Many Are Wound-d.
.gergt. Alfred Flatt, formerly living 

at 90 Cambridge avenue, is reported 
as wounded and missing. Sergt Flatt 
was married just before going over- 

. seas in the first year of the war. He 
had been In the employ of the To
ronto Railway Company- 

Pte, Fergus MoAvoy, who left To
ronto with the 36th Battalion, is now 
In No. 20 General Hospital with 
wounds.

Pte. Harold G. Balm, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Balm, 303 Ash- 
dale avenue, has spent some time m 
a hospital in France with . gunshot 

but has recovered

Crime Reduced.
The chief stated that crime had 

been noticeably reduced during the, 
past year. The board also decided to 
purchase four motor cars, one for the 
detective department, the remainder 
for divisional use.

P. S. Majury was granted a merit 
mark for capturing a thief who had 
stolen a number of motor car tires. 
Plainclothesmen Ward and Scott, for 
arresting a department store thief in 
December, and 
<467), for capturing the man who rob
bed several city schools, were simi
larly recognized. The resignations of 
Policemen Young (563) and Stevens 
(533) were placed before the board.

The Team Owners’ Association re
ceived permission to raise their tariff 
from 66 to 75 cents an hour, and a 
letter was read from the Ontario Li
cense Commissioners, congratulating 
the police department on its enforce
ment of the Ontario Temperance Act.

In view of the fact, as stated by 
the chief of police, that there had 
been fraud perpetrated in connec
tion with certain patriotic funds. 
Chief Grasett recommended that per
mits for such purposes be necessary 
in future and that the sanction of the 
mayor be gained before such permits 
are issued. The chief also reported a 
decrease of 69 2-3 per cent. In the 
number of cases in the police court 
since prohibition came into effect last 
September, as against the corres
ponding period in 1915.

f ft
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Delicious foods, appetizingly
Policeman Black Picture of the Royal family taken by a staff photographer last June. The late Ring and Queen 

end their boy are shown in an intimate family ettjdy
By Louie Joseph Vance. Staff Correspondent

Alania, Nov. 30th.—The rumors of the death 
- of King Philip arfe confirmed. Th£ capital city 

is in deepest mourning. The situation at the 
Palace is tense. What at first seemed like the 
natural death of the ruler is now whispered to 
have been a brutal assassination. i y

t

What adds color to the charges made by the 
favorites of the late King, is the mysterious dis-; 
appearance of the heir apparent, the boy Prince 
Philip. ;
The situation is world-arousing in its interest 
But it is difficult for the foreign mind to ap
preciate the conditions in Alania, Without a sur
vey of the events of the last year.
The true document of the occurrence is on its 
way to this paper. vV

o
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Legislature Press Gallery

Holds Annual Election
unedia.te family in- 1 
121,793, left by John 'B 
lied Jan. 24, in the ! 
aughan Township, j 
ah is given to hie if 
ilia two daughters». j| 
Margaret E. Low- | 
receives a life i ■- 3

Immediately after the opening of the 
house yesterday the legislature press 
gallery held its annual election of offi
cers, with the following results: Hon. 
president, Sir Adam Beck; president, 
William Logan (News): vice-presi
dent, John G. Cooper (Globe); secre
tary, Hew Trill (World) ; editor of' 
The Gasjette, John Hamm (Mail and 
Empire).

Bade is the sole 
state of $20,046 left 
chard J, Bade, who 
Dec. 23.
I, eons and daughter, 
divide the eetate 

their mother, 
t, 85 Beaty avenue, ’ i 
ministration of the j 
: by her sister, Ml 
to died intestate

Will tarn.
wounds in the arm,
■tin returned to the front, 

pte A. Lawrence, whose wife and, 
child" live at 412 Main street, East 
Toronto, is reported wounded. He Is 
a carpenter and lived for Home time 
In Shaw street. He went overseas 
with the 6Sth Battalion- 

Pte. J. White, who enlist'd and 
went overseas with one of the To
ronto battalions and whose next of 
Mn live In England, Is reported as 
wounded. He was early to the wav 
zone and has seen a lot of the fight-

Engineers Examining J
Niagara Power Plants

m /

£ Government engineers, it is an
nounced, are examining the plants 
using Niagara water, to see if they 
are doing so on the most economical 
basis. This examination was provided 
for by legislation last session, 
result of the investigation may have 
distinct bearing on legislation 
session.

Important Change in Time of Cana
dian Northern Winnipeg- 

Vancouver Train.
rli

•I--1
Buried
Military Honora

The Particular attention is directed to 
the change in the leaving time of the 
Winnipeg-Vancouver train of the Can
adian Northern Railway, which has 
been leaving Toronto Union Station at 
10.45 p.m. Effecjive Monday, Feb. 12. 
this train will leave ^Toronto Union 
Station Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 pan. This train carries 
through standard and tourist sleeping 
cars to Vancouver, and the dining car 
service is of the highest class. Fur
ther particulars from city ticket of
fice, 52 King street east.

this

:e. W. Hickey took 
temoon with full 
n addition to the 
bs and bugle band® 

The platoon of 
imber paraded 
a.rt.h. and Capt. K, 
of-the 220th Bat- 
Lteut.-Col. 13. H. 

dajor W. G. Pink,
I, were present for 
chapel at McGill’s 
. and saw the fu« 
rrffove off to the 
1 March.” en route f

"1 Portrait of the late King taken in the throne 
room by a staff photographer.

tog. MORE RETURNED SOLDIERS.Pte. John Virgus, who lived at the 
home of Miss L. Malloy and her neph
ew, 689 Euc id avenue, is reported 
wound'd. He enlisted with the 134tti 
Battalion. Before enlisting he had 
been employed as a bookkeeper at the 
Melotte Cream Separator Company.

Pte. J. M- Irvine, whose parents live 
at 12$ Yarmouth avenue, is listed with 
the wounded. Ho has a slight fracture 
of the forearm. He is a native of 
Scotland and enlisted with the 124th 
Battalion.

Pte. William Johnstone, formerly 
Bring at 64 Emerald avenue. Is re
ported sUghtly wounded in th ankle. 
Pte. Johnstone is a compositor and 
came here from Scotland about two 
years before he enlisted.

Pte. James Fitzgerald, who 'formerly 
îhred at 5 Home place, is given in the 
list as suffering from gas poisoning. 
He went overseas with the 75th Bat
talion.

Mrs- and Mrs. A. L. Hertzberg, 
1B1 Eye'yn avenue, who have three 
sons at the front, and two of them 
have won the mtlitarv cross, have 
received word that their son. Lieut. 
Charles S. L. Hertzberg, who was 
Slven aa seriously injured some time 
*80, Is now getting along well.

Lent. Charles Stuart Clark, who a 
tow days ago was reported as serious"y 
rounded, i= now reported to be doing 
1*11. according to information received 
oy friends.

h : Arrive in TorontoParty of Twenty
Today.

un-
A party of 20 returned soldiers is 

due to arrive at the Union Station 
at 7.85 this morning. The party in
cludes 12 Toronto men. Following is 
the list:

Ptes. N. Gates, E. Hopkins, J. Hus
ton, M. Jennings, A. Dadies, HI. 
Brown, R. Riley, N. Roxoe, R. Peter
son, J, McGammond; Corps. W. Met- 
rick. G. Fowler; Pte. L. Stone, Sault 
Ste. Marie; Pte. W. Dinsmore, Pop
lar; Pte. A. McFarland, Achmic Lake; 
Pte. A. Elgie, Schumacher! Pte. W. 
Willard, AUandale : Pte. W. Jackson, 
Thorold; Sgt. E. Kind ley, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake; Pte. D. Nichplds, Nia
gara Falls,

3L5J

and his staff. The 
local newspapers, rep
resentative of the peo
ple, offered the great
est opposition. Mass
meetings were held in the 
principal cities and a dep
utation of Alania’s lead
ing citizen^ was appointed 
to call on his Majesty to 
plead for thç vetoing of 
the obnoxidus measure. 
But the bill became a law. 
“Instantly rebellion 
reared its head The King 
would not believe it, and 
against the best advices of 
his loyal Captain Barreto, 
Philip accepted the invi
tation of Simon to the 
November hunt. Con
sidering the feelings of 
the people, this was a 
further wound. The 
sight of the King passing 
through the streets was 
the last the subjects had 
of Philip alive, for at some 
time during the hunt the 
King and Queen were 
killed by rifle shots.” 
The true story of the 
amazing intrigue would 
never be known, but for 
facts now in the possession 
of this newspaper. It 
pictures one of the rare 
events of history. *

t? a *dB
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“Philip II. combined 
the characteristics of 
the old-time mon- 
archs who believed in 
the theory of rulership 
by divine right—with 
the modern, demo
cratic notions of gov- 

His maj-
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hr 10,000 magazine® , 
ke various «schools in 
[of the soldiers, an- . 
Main 100,000 razuCa* < 
Impose end from .the > 
Un started. No dlf- ■ 
[ obtaining this vast

V- ' ' ÏToronto will ask the crown to bring 
a bill of indictment against the To- 
roitto Railway Co., Mayor Church said ! 
yesterday, not only on account of the 
accident at Anderson and McCaul 
streets, but on general overcrowding. 
It Is the intention to then apply for a 
mandamus and compel the judges to 
hear the case.
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WiI m* mmmTO SAVE BOY’S LEG.
; emment. 

esty liked to meet his 
people, and many 
times travelled incog
nito throughout the 
cities and towns.

m ■' !-V
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After nearly four months in St. 
Michael’s Hospital. 13-year-okl Clms. 
Cronin, son of Detective Cronin. 622 
Euclid avenue, Who was injured about 
the leg when knocked from his bi
cycle at the corner of Grace and Bloor 
streets, was operated upon by four 
leading city surgeons yesterday morn
ing in the effort to save the limb. Hope 
is entertained that the operation will 
be successful.

i
Mayor Church says the harbor com

mission may open a passage in the 
bay this week which will allow the 
steamships to bring in coal and re
lieve the present situation. To con
sider the scheme the harbor commis
sioners will ihold a meeting this af • 
temoon. In the meantime City Relief 
Officer Coyell has authority to give 
coal to any persons in dire need.
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‘ ‘About two years ago 
a change was noted 
in the manner of the 
Emperor. This was 
co-incidental with 
the appearance at the 
Palace of Prince Si- 

Severe laws

\SAVED BY POLICEMAN.

WEST TORONTO DRAINAGE.Found unconscious from gas fumes 
a room at 58 Pearl street yesterday 

afternoon, John Evolosky, aged 32, a 
stranger in the city, was only saved 
from death by the prompt action of 

520, who was called in, and 
for a

MANY INVOLVED IN STRIKE.
Court of Revision Consider Assess

ment an Expensive System.

The court of revision yesterday 
commenced consideration of the as
sessment on No. 3. drainage system in 
West Toronto, which cost $95,939 
more than the estimate. Works Com
missioner Harris declared that the 
large fill at Bloor street and Clen- 
denan avenue cost $80.000 alone. Prac
tically all the balance of the increase, 
the commissioner said, was due to the 
delay in commending construction. The 
estimates were made in 1911, and 
work did not start, until 1913, when 
jabor was scarce and much 
pensive.

Snapshot caught of the Royal family leaving the Palace, at the 
harvest festivals during August.The fur dressers who quit work on 

•ulonday and who said they would 
father go on strike than sign an 
agreement to work at the IS cents to 
28 cents per hour rate of pay, met in 
to* Labor Temple yesterday. They 
declared that now all the local firms 
to* locking the men out unless they 
atree to a rate of 18 or 2.0 cents an 
hour. The number involved is about

independent 
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stock

Policeman
after working over the man 
time, revived him. Evolosky was 
moved to Si. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance. Evolosky had 
accidentally left the gas jet open when 
lying down to rest.

Mystery of Philip’s 
Disappearance

By many it was declared 
that Philip had beep 
carried outside the 
dominions of Alania by 
Barreto, until the excite
ment will have calmed. 
A friend of Barreto’s re
marked that it is the hope 
of the late King’s friends 
that Alania’s people will rise 
against Simon and demand 
the icturn of the rightful 
King.

Captain Barreto 
Speaks

Captain Barreto, the 
closest friend of the dead 
monarch, said :
“Our dear King has 
been murdered, and by 
the hands of assassins. 
The new King Philip is 
unable to protect him
self, and intrigues of 
Simon and his courtiers 
make Alania a danger
ous place for Philip to remain. 
Philip is alive and will return 
to save his country.”
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rith a few 
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mon.
were passed, growing 
in intensity—laws 
which taxed the peo
ple on their necessi
ties of life and made 
existence more and 
more of a burden.

m. GARDENS MANAGEMENT WINS.

Garden» proprietors 
awarded $301.75 in their suit for 

Hiram Mosher by

The Arena 
were
$469.94 against 
Judge Denton in county count yesftef- 
da.y. Mother last spring leased the 
Arena to conduct a dan ci mg school. The 
agreement provided litaait after deduct
ing expenses the profits were to be 
divided. Mosher alleged that no pro
per accounting had ever been made.
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FRACTURES A LEG.It you want to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
11 with. Don’t use prepared situm- 
®°°s or anything else that contains 
•to much alkali. This dries the scalp. 
“Aiies the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is just 
Wttinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
:* Pure and greaseless), and is better 
than anything else you can use.
. or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 

me hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
“Olsten the hair with water and rub it 

11 ■ It makes an abundance of rich, 
■ttoamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
"titoruff and excessive oiL The hair 

* Ittlokly and evenly, and it leaves 
toe scalp soft and the hair fine and 

bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

*°u can get mulsified cocoanut oil 
a any pharmacy; it’s very cheap, and 

* few ounces will supply every mem- 
the family for months,

“About a week prior 
to the death of the

Mrs. Agnes Thompson, 146 Hampton 
avenue, fractured her left leg yester
day afternoon when she slipped and 
fell on the icy sidewalk at the comer 
of Blocr and Markham streets. She 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
in the police ambulance.

'I .ARRANGE CONFERENCES.F'CE0Fr

King, a new tax bill 
was urged by Simon

A committee meeting of the mis
sionary educational movement was 
held yesterday afternoon. The meet
ing was called to arrange for sum
mer conferences, and it was decided 
to hold them at Whitby, July 2 to 1C; 
Knowlton.
Acadia College, Woolfield, Nova Sco- 
tio, July 23 to 30. It was also decided 
that each denomination be asked to 
assign missionaries and speakers.

........ 840.33 ^

the stock you *2"” 
payable to TM

by cheque,
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lices 
pi par. y. LUMBER CASE OPENS. I

of “THE SECRET KINGDOM”id address plainly. Quebec. July 12 to 19; George B- Ferguson and Jaimes I. 
McFadden, lumiber merdhanfs. halve 
01 ed a cas» against Jtthn H. Eyer to 
recover $61.998.98 and interest since 
July, 1910. as paymenlt for tomber pur- 
tihased from itiheim. The case was filed 
in the non-jury assize dowt before 
Justice Sutlierland. The defendants 
contend ithat the lumber was destroyed 
by- fire before the sale was completed, 
and that the plaintiffs were reiimburs 
eid hyhnsuranee. The plaintiffs sav 
the>' have a cheque for the amount due 
them, but nothing ha* been oetd os «.

The story
will appear in The Toronto Sunday World

!.j
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HONOR BRAVE TEACHER.
iOil Co. At the meeting of the finance com

mittee of the board of education the 
tender of the Toronto Brass Manu
facturing Co. for a brass memorial 
tablet to be placed in Annette Street 
School in memory of Pte. Harry B,
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CITY HALL NOTES

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad For the Hair
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FATHERLESS FAMILY

IN SORRY PLIGHT
X

LIN|
created In Canada, to) minimize the 
vote of the Canadian Club as an
nounced on Monday. The News did tile 

In a fine urbane manner. Such

MORE ABOUT 1The Toronto World
THEH.C.OFLI TAWoman With Six Children Ren

dered Homeless and Penniless 
When Home is Burned.

I
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Ibualm
votes and the correapondlner petitions 
meant Just nothing at all. 
meantime ^he government at Ottawa 
will continue to do Its duty, to etim-

.*:
With all commodified 

soaring in price, it behooves» 
the buyer to look for full = 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

Spec
• S"n£anyMaclean, “In the m n

x 3,EL Mrs. Mary Adame and'her six cMl- 
drçn were rendered homeless about 
3.30 yesterday niordlng when Are 
from an overheated stove set Are to 
their home at 20 Pape avenue and 
gutted it. The'"damage Is estimated 
at' $360, and there is no Insurance.

Mrs. Adams was awakened by the 
smell oi| smoke, and had only time to 
rescue her family and a few articles

BE é yard
bestulate recruiting,” and so on and so 

forth, according tto-.The -News, al tho 
The News is very well aware that if 
the government did Its duty and 
stimulated ' recruiting there would, be 
no clamor such as exista for a national 
government. The News took good 
care to say nothing about the speech 
of Li eut.-Col. Cooper, surely an ap
proved supporter of the government, 
demanding tile enforcement of the 

. Militia Act. His speech does not 
harmonize with the theory that the 
government is dtoipg its duty, stimulat
ing recruiting, etc.

In the next column of The News 
there is a laudatory article ahbut 
Lieut.-Cod. Cooper, ‘tone of the most 
experienced militia officers in Canada, 
who has raised in record time one of 
the best battalions in the C. E. F.” Here

■
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Their quality is beyond 
question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box. '

Loojc out for short-count 
matches; there are many oil 
the market.

, Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S. X

i of clothing before the Are drove them 
out into the bitter cold. Mrs. Adams 
was deserted by her husband, the 
police say, about three years ago, and 
she and her eldest child, aged 16, arc 
now earning a precarious livelihood" 
tor the family.
Saturday night they bought shoes for 
the younger children, all which were 
burned in the fire.'- _ --

The family were cared for by the 
neighbors for the remainder of the 
night, but early the following morning 
returned to the ruins of their home, 
and tried to start a Are in the stove. 
.Inspector P6gue< of Pape avenue po
lice station, persuaded Mrs. Adams to 
go to the station, where aho was at
tended by a nurse. He then arranged 
with Mr. McLean, of Kent, McLean's, 
Limited, to remove the-chlidren to the 
home of Mrs. Adams' sister ou Kenil
worth avenue.

The house was a one-storey struc
ture, had three rooms, and burned 
like tinder. The firemen could do 
little to save It.

I ‘•I zThe Pint Nickel Engagement
FBe honor the lieu/tenant-governor 

in hdg speech opening the present ses
sion of toe legislature yesterday after
noon was graciously pleased to ob
serve:

'-,
Na5g S; HackpATlii OBMVMr

y* With their wages Ex■ 5S5e^r Hu
Ve-

An expert and thoro enquiry has 
been mode toto the refining of nickel 
within this province and into mining 
taxation for provincial purposes. The 
findings of the commission will be 
laid before you in the shape of a 
report, and legislat iosbased on in- 
flonnoAion secured by the oommis- 
41 on will be brought down.
The report of the commission will 

be a/wnlted with interest, 
pototment of 
brought about toy the agitation com
menced toy The World immediately 
after tlie outbreak of the war in the 
fall of 1914, and we certainly have 
no desire to depreciate the work of the

|u LIRAI! :i I KOULAK?]i
Emb«8

. Reel
fact»
sign;
With

again there is not the slightest allusion 
to his speech about the enforcement of 
the Militia Act.

The Telegram also pays its com
pliments, which are usually of a ques
tionable nature, to the Canadian Club. 
If 40 or 46 per cent, of Toronto citizens 
do not take the* pains to vote and are 
reproached tor it then the select 
citizenship of the Canadian Club, which 
did not vote, has occasion to explain 
why not. Thih 'presumably demon W 
strates that the Canadian Club is a 

commission or the recommendations It; Ro accoun t affair, and the verdict of 
inay make. But, after all, the reapon- 
rtbiiHty for Ilie nickel situation is upon

. Vml ■
TAKE A TAXI RIDE atr | AND BUY A DRINKW/I

Uni
■r?> New Method Discovered by Po

lice in Connection With Illicit ; 
Liquor Traffic.

I PilleThe ap- 
the commission was

| STL*""
SpleiSt A / twl;m be
to

's .1: Convicted of selling liquor, Wesley 
Gaiaagher and Hyman Topp, two taxi
cab drivers, were each flnod $300 and 
costs when they appeared in the police 

* count yesterday. There were three
Editor World: I would like to say a counts against each of them, 

few words regarding the statement The method employed by the thirsty * 
made by Sir Sam Hughes a few days aoul In need of a “bracer” 
ago, that Gen. Alderson did not know 
the barrel of a rifle from the stock.
To all, of us of the first contingent,*
Gen. Alderson proved himself a gen
tleman, a soldier and man, things Sam 
Hughes has yet to accomplish. Gen,
Alderson was serving his country in 
the field while others were making 
fortunes out of rifles which have 
caused the death of at least hundreds 
of the best Ganidans. Hughes’ attack 
on such a gentleman as Gen. Alderson 
puts Hughes in the position of a well- 
known pugilist, who commenced 
fight with a small Irishman, who, 
contrary to expectations, proved him
self the victor. Cpon being asked 
later by the pugilist who he was, th%
Irishman replied. "Oh, I’m the man 
you thought you were before the 
fight." This is my third campaign, 
and in two of them I have used the 
Enfield rifle.

Gen. Alderson, in his adverse report 
en the Rosa rifle, remembered t-ange- 
marck and St. Julien. Many of our 
own 48th would be with us today but 
for the inability of the Ross rifle to 
stand active service conditions.

Sam Hughes com still do something 
for which the country will he grate
ful, and that is to lade into oblivion 
end cease from attempting to ridi
cule the defenders of the empire.

W. Seetrus.

I. , GENERAL ALDERSON AND THE 
ROSS RIFLE.r- piiI <H\1 ! 
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1 its voting members unworthy of con- size.II *1.5\sidération.

If the majority of the people whè 
vote In ordinary elections is to be re
garded and respected, there is no con
sistency in attempting to minimize the 
portance of a six to one majority in 
a vote of 67 per cent, of the members 
of the Canadian Club. If tpe other 
43 per cent, had been strongly opposed 
to national govenni&ent they would 
have voted against It.

National government, however, Is 
not on end in Itself, as party govern
ment always assumes. All govern
ments should be the means to am end, 
and If the end be achieved there will 
be no complaint. The end is simply 
good government. In the pressing 
protoll Sus of the war in which the gov
ernment has failed to give satisfaction 
or achieve what 1s necessary-the ree- 

are chiefly those that could not

the government, and it is the govern
ment which must deal with and rectify 
that situation.

During the recess we heard a great 
deal about nickel from members of the 
government and from leading mem
bers of the opposition. As a result ol 
The World’s campaign and toe public 
Interest it awakened, title International 
NMcel Co. was compelled to begin the 
erection of a refining plant in the 
province of Ontario. Moreover, it was 
pribBtily admitted' filial the government 
had been remiss in collecting the faxes 
due from the International Nickel Co., 
and its subsidiary concern the Can
adian Copper Go., and assurances were 
given that at this session of the legis
lature retroactive legislation would be 
passed by which the nickel trust would 
be compelled to pay a Barge amount 
Into the provincial treasury.

The people are, therefore, looking 
with interest to Premier Hearse s 
speech in the debate upon the additoss 
in reply to the speech from toe throne. 
They are anxious to know whether the 
government intends In toe near future 
to compel all toe nickel ore of On
tario to toe refined in Ontario, and 
whether in the meantime it proposes 
to see to it that all Ontario nickel re
fined out of the country is brought back 
to Canada tor dWribtfttoav. They also 
are anxious to learn what amendments 
are to be made to- the mining tax law 
for toe future protection of the pro
vince, and what sum the nickel trust 
will be called upon to pay as back 
taxes upon the enormous profite it has 
reaped during toe poet three years, and 
how much of its profits it Is to share 
with the province toward meeting our 
war burdens. Fifty-fifty might be a 
fair “divvy.”

But if a concrete statement be ex
pected from Premier Hears* the people 
also expect some activity on the pant of 
/Leader Rowell and of Mr, Dewant, his 

' new aide. Mjr, Rowell spoke up on 
the nickel question after the Liberal 
Victories in North Perth and South
west Toronto, but Ms legislative re
cord up to date is a record of silence 
and Inaction- It is up to him 
t.tcoHy too open toe debate on toe ad
dress; what will he say on toe nickel 
question ?

Mr. Hartley H. Dewart. K.C., has no 
record to explain away. He was re
turned to the legislature with a dis
tinct mandate on the nickel question. 
Will he take the same bold and 
fcreesive stand In the legislature which 
he has taken on the stump? Will he 
be heard from in the debate upon toe 
address?

It would be asking too much to look 
for a full Investigation into toe 
oord of toe nickel trust, and toe way it 
has bedeviled the public life of Can
ada tor many years, 
might embarrass the Conservatives, 
but It would also seriously damage toe 
Liberate. (By common cone eat it will 
not be undertaken.

was ito
take a ride in toe cab to the p'acef 
where toe. “spirits" dwelt, and there - 

-hand over his currency in exchange tori 
the drink. Paindothesmen Ward and • 
Scott, and officers of the license anfl| 
detective department, suspecting ail 
illicit traffic among the cabbies and? 
certain of their customers, adopted tiiyl 
role of “fares.” visited the haunt df| 
the “epirits” and there discovered 2S4 
quarts of whiskey and a number <*| 
cases of liquor unopened. Anywhere'* 
from $2 to $5 was paid for a ride and ; 
a bottle.
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Niagara. The commission was pro
ceeding as rapidly as possible with the 
necessary wprks to utilize all the 
power tio which the province was en
titled above the falls.

Good progress had been made In the 
trades and labor branch? authorized 
last session.

“An expert and thoro enquiry has 
been made ip to the refining of nickel 
within-dhis province and into mining 
tuxation for provincial purposes. The- 
findin^i of the commission will ■ be 
laid before you in the shape of a re
port, and legislation bused on Infor
mation secured by the commission Will 
be brought down.

"You will be asked to consider pro
posed legislation to provide for the 
settlement of returned soldiers upon 
the land; to create 4 fire prevention 
department; to authorize the con
struction of provincial highways; to 
provide for certain farm loans; re
lating to hydro-electric development; 
to regulate co-operative societies; to 
provide for votes for soldiers; and for 
other purposes. *

"The finances of the province are 
in a satisfactory state; the details 
will be submitted to you at an early 
date in the public accounts."

PARLIAMENT OPEN, 
CHAMBER FILLED

of the legislature for the heroic ser
vices of the Canadians on the battle
fields. “We hereby solemnly pledge 
ourselves anew to
in our power in the struggle for 
freedom, alike by increasing our fight
ing strength and military resources, 
by conserving our energies as a 
people and by exercising industry, 
thrift and , economy,” says the reso
lution.

“To that end, and confident of a 
generous response, we call upon the 
pec.ple of the province to keep the 
successful prosecution of the war- 
above all other consid rations, and to 
de-vote every energy and every mo- 
nient to the cause of our cduntry, so

Premier Will /introduce Mo- ^ tyraT" mJtv l e fil#,y
. . -, . • thrown and righteousness among the

I tion Approving Objects nations may prevai
r Aii- ,,T- W. tio'nnson (West Hastings) has

Of Allies. given notice that he will introduce a
bill to confer the provincial and muni
cipal franchise upon women. Similar 
bills will: be/introduced by J. C. El
liott (West Midd'esex) and William 
McDonald (Bruce).

— Speech From the Throne.
In the speech from the throne, Sir 

John S. Hendrie. after mentioning the 
departure of the governor-general 
and the arrival of bis successor, and 
after reviewing- the present situation 
of the war and Canada’s part in the 
great struggle, mad ' special reference 
to the splendid eontibuttons made by 
the province to the appeals made dur
ing the year by the Red Gros and the 
patrotîc fund. He mentioned also 
that an immed'ate response had been 
made to the requ st for added accom
modation at the Ontario Military Hos
pital at Orpington- 
He had observed, said thê lieuten

ant-governor, with great satisfaction 
the patriotic efforts put forth bv the 
sch- ois of the province in donations 
and in enlistments and the agricul
tural labor.

“My government participated :in the 
conference recently called by the Do- 
minion authorities to 71 re bare plans for 
tlie settlement of returned'soldiers. On 
behalf of the province the heartiest 
co-operation in these proposals was 
undertaken.”

The Dominion Government proposed 
to celebrate fittingly the semi-centen
nial of confederation. "As a province 
we shall be glad to assist In sudh an 
effort.” said the speaker.

A special effort would 
year to increase production of food
stuffs. and to secure the additional la
bor so necessary to the prosperity of 
the farmers.

ANTI-UNIONISTS BUSY
WITH ORGANIZATION

Field Work is Now Covered Thru- 
'out the Province and Execu

tives Are Appointed.

I assist in every way PI:
:

I
Lieutenant - Governor Reads 

Speech From Throne—Re
ception Omitted.

i sons
be overcome except by a national, and, 
therefore, a free and Independent gov -

A meeting of toe executive of the Æ 
Presbyterian Association was held ye*- M 
terday morning, presided over by Drill 
T. Bakin. According to the various ,S 
reiports the prorince is more thoi-oly , 8 
organized and toe men have been u,p-‘«* 
pointed who will be responsible for the M 
six sections o-f the two synods of P 
Ontario. It was steted that despatches 8 
have been sent all over tire Dotaiitioft*! 
for the purpose of instituting field 
in all the synods of the churoih.

The issue of “The Message,” the M 
official, organ of the asEdciation, lias * 
Increased per two-week from 20,000 to,* 
26,000. and toe executive has been In-'/* 
creased and strengthened by many inn - 1 
portant additions, and further oddi- j 
tlons are to be made of the leading Ï 
men of the Provinces of Ontario and jj 
Quebec during the next month.
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eminent, tied up to no Interests, com
mitted to no party, pledged to no 
policy, but that of efficiency, which in 
this case is winning the war.

A government with, a dozen other 
things in toe hade of its mind cannot 
be expected to put all its energies into 
the onè indispensable thing. If it be 
expected to do so the results will be, 
as they have been, gravely disappoint-

7
FIVE NEW MEMBERS

Thornhill. - '
XI

WOULD NOT CLOSE SCHOOLS.

The suggestion made by J. T. Arun
del, former C.P.R. Superintendent, that 
the schools should be closed tempore 
arily in order that the fuel used by 
them may be used by citizens, is not 
received kindly by Chief Inspector 
Cowley. He contends that there are 
many other institutions that arc not 

'serving such a useful purpose as the 
schools that might well be closed first.

WM
wo I*ill:

ill i
With three new members of the 

(Conservative party and two of the 
iLiberal, the provincial parliament is

L ing.
The resolutions adopted by the 

Canadian Club after toe voting was open again. The ceremony was per
formed yesterday afternoon by Sir 
John

announced dealt with the question of 
the efficiency of our efforts in the war. 
The sole purpose of national govern
ment is to be a means to an end, the 
winning of toe war. The poMtc and 
urbane News dismisses this with the 
reflection) that “no one Who desires a 
heaven below and a heaven here
after could ignore the ideal.” Evident
ly The News has*no expectations of 
a heaven below. Possibly quite other
wise.

In spite of ail the deprecation and of 
all the criticism and objection the 
sound commonsense of the people Is 
bound to get itself expressed, if not 
in one way, then in another, 
national service board, headed by Mr. 
R. B. Bennett, report® that it is un
animously of the opinion that action 
should be taken by toe Dominion Gov
ernment to mobilize a large army for 
home defence, and the provisions of 
toe Mflitia Act should be put in opera
tion.

It is to toe hoped that something will 
be done and done at once to give ef
fect to this tardy conclusion, 
have no hesitation In saying that it is 
about a year late. It may not toe i 
late to repair some of the more serio 
results of the delay.

!
Hendrie, lieutenant-governor, 

who read the speech from the throne, 
jwhich foreshadowed much legislation, 
including settlement of returned sol
diers, the creation of a tire prevention

I:
WHEAT8HEAF LICENSE STANDS. |

Yesterday morning the .Ontario 
License Commissioners considered the ‘ 
case of George Corley, proprietor of 3 
the Wheals heat Hotel, When he ap- :H 
peared- before them as the result of ‘f 
convictions made lately for the selling I 
of liquor and allowed liquor on his 
premises, and decided to give him an- £ 
other chance. If any further mis- ’■ j 
demeanor is recorded against him he ji 
will lose Ills license.

m:
Government to Encourage

Hen Keeping by Children
theLIQUOR CASES UP NORTH. port w

Provincial Constable Edwards' is 
“\s lb- hatching of -ccS and the following the trail of liquor users and

SSfZJi,8Ï4TAJSVŸBS si?.tVpa'SaZSôffÏÏ
ol: the third, fourth and fifth form,'* aeveral ol’ the offenders*
the department of education, in a .A* Coleyette four men were filled $40 
circular to teachers issued vesterday, and costs each for having liquor on 
suggests that the. school hoards should the railroad, while one was fined $200 
pay » part of the cost, say a ho If, of and costs for selling, 
supplying pupils in agricultural 
classes with sittings of Barred Rock 
strain eggs from the Ontario Agricul
tural College. ,

By arrangement with the

the
department, provincial highways, farm 
loans, to regulate co-operative socie
ties, to provide votes for soldiers, 
and regarding hydro development.

While, owing to war conditions, tho 
opening was not as widely heralded 

on some occasions, the visitors’ 
galleries were well filled and the floor 
of the house was brilliant with the 
dresses of the wives and friends of the 
members of the house.

At 3 o’clock the lieutenant-governor 
arrived at the parliament buildings, 
where tlie. guard of honor, drawn from 
the 208th Irish Battalion, was drawn 
up. He was led in to the house by 
Premier Heaist and accompanied by 
the headquarters stuff of No. 2 Mili
tary' District. Among those present 
were: Justices Mast en, Ferguson and 
Kelly; D. M. McIntyre, chairman of 
the provincial railway board; Sheriff 
McGowan: J. I* Englehart, chairman 
of the ‘ T. and X. O. Commission; 
members of tlie license board, Provost 
Macklem, President Falconer, Judge 
Coatsworth Bishop Sweeny*) Archdea
con Cody, Canon Dixon, Rabbi Jacobs 
and Hon. W. H. Charlton.

The new members of tlie house 
were introduced in the following or
der: Hon. W. D McPherson, intro
duced by Premier Hcaret and Hon. 
Dr. Pyne; G. W. Ecdltostone, Muskoka, 
by Hon. G. H. Ferguson and Hon. T. 
W% McGarry: F. Wellington Hay, 
North Bay. by Charles M. Bowman 
and J. C. Elliott. He was the first of 
the new members to receive applause 
as he took his place. H. IT, Dewart. 
Southwest Toronto, followed, intro
duced by William Proudfoot and G. 
C. Hurdman. He also was applauded, 
as was W. T. Allen, introduced by 
Hon. I. B. Lucas and Capt. J. I. Hartt.

Honor Late Members.
After purely formal matters were 

disposed of. the Speaker said that on 
motion of the Hon. Sir William Hearst 
the house would stand adjourned until 
3 o’clock next day Then tributes 
will be paid to the members of the 
house who have died since the last 
session, Hon. J. 3. Foy, Hon. J. S. 
Duff aqd S. Armstrong. The debate 
on the address will lie held on Thurs
day. ». <
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department of the O. A. C., Guelph, 
eggs for hatching can be supplied In 
limited quantities for May delivery at 
60 cents a dozen, in 100 lots,’ to such 
pupils.
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Being Thirsty
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HOT^LMAN CAUTIONED.

George Carley,' Wheat Sheaf Hotel, 
appeared before the license board 
yesterday in connection with a sale 
of liquor on his premises. The board, 

jitter hearing the evidence, decided 
that he was not even as much impli
cated as they thought he might have 
been, a,nd dismissed him with a cau
tion.

Frank 
. I Dleaeli

phere 
sÆ dated

*
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! mog- rn■ lie made this
We

It is worth while getting thirsty when 
you have learned how this beverage 
goes right to the spot

■ y /!tOO
In “B
“The
merit.

Prohibition Beneficial.
The operations of the Ontario Tem

perance Act in stopping the sale of 
intoxicating liquor had been most 
beneficial in its results.

The increased demands on the Hy
dro-Electric Power Commission had 
forced it to acquire additional current 
from a private company operating at

k?£S
re- iICE HARVESTERS QUIT

ON ACCOUNT OF COLD

Extreme Weather Makes Good 
Ice, But Is Hard to 

Work In.
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" 11Mayor Church Refuses to
Send Resolution to Ottawa

Such an enquiry

u'I
SPECIAL PALE DRY

Mayor Church will not forward toi

L
the government the resolution passed 
by the coal conference on Monday, 
-calling on the government to take over 
the railways. “It was purely a con
ference, and resolutions will not help 
matters,” the mayor declared yester
day. “The conference did a lot of 
good by showing the people the true 
local situation. I’m strongly in favor, 
tho, of that part of the resolution call
ing for,extension of hydro activities. 
And the,,G¥and Trunk should be taken 
over all right. It should have been 
taken over long ago."

f A The&But there is still ample opportunity 
jftjr the Hearst. government to redeem, 
its past and to enunciate a clean out 
national policy on toe nickel questioq. 
All good citizens will

Oayetj 
Dolls,” 
they v 
pany i 
dian v 
city. 

Yordina 
tot mai

fi■ i
1 he extreme cold wedth.n- is mak

ing a good quality of Ice, but there is 
always a difficulty to everything In 
this case it is so cold that the icemen 
have to lay off work.

Toronto icemen arc preparing for 
next , summer’s business toy puttiri”- 
away about 150,000 tons .of ice This 
does not include the large amount re- ! 
quired by the packing companies. Op- ' 
orations were suspended ' Saturday 
and Monday on account ,.f the cold 
by ithe Grenadier Icc and Coal Com
pany, who are getting t^clr supply 
from the Grenadier Pond.

| The price charged for ice last sum
mer was between 20 and 30 cents a 
hundred pounds, and it is not at all 
likely that it will be any cheaper dur
ing the coming season. Icemen claim 
they have to pay twice as much *n 
wages as formerly, and if the price 
changes at all iit will be for a higher 
figure. x

mm is in a class all by itself, and is 
as desirable on the banquet 
table, as in the home or club. 
Whenever the moment calls 
for a thirst quencher, think 
of O’Keefe’s

The O. K. Beverage* ii
Spwial Pale Dry Ginger Ale. Zj
Belfast Style Ginger Ale. Ë
Ginger Beer. Lemonade. ml
Orangeade.

L Cream Soda.
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earnestly Drapé 
that tlie opportunity may not toe lost. 
None toe less tt Is up to the Obérai 
leaders to show toedr sincerity 
earnestnose of purpose by vigorously 
pressing upon the attention
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oif toe

government and the legislature the 
issues upon which they have been 
pealing to the people, and to

lifl
MUTTThe Speaker’s reception was dis

pensed with this yenr in view of win 
conditions. Otherwise the ceremony 
differed little from that in termer iU4P- WOULD EXTEND TRUANCY ACT.

School Trustee Houston will give no- 
tice of motion at the meeting of the 
board or education next Thursday for 

. . - an application to the legislature toWlitih no little interest, therefore, the | tend the Truancy Act of Ontario so
people of this province will await the ! that children of 6 and over win come
debate upon toe address. They want ’"’nt compulsory education
to tear (from Premier Hearst. tout toey all' children "from T to attend
ard also anxious to hear from Mr. school unless specially exempted 
Rqiwell and his followers in the leglsla- ATT END S UN DAY SCHOOL 
turn, including toe newly-elected mam- ECUTIVE.
ter Cor Southwest Toronto, " -------- ,

Rev. E. W. Halpenny, of the On
tario Sunday School Association, ac
companied by W. Hamilton and T 
Gibson, left Toronto last night to at
tend ithe annual two-days’ conference 
of the Sunday School Executive to be 
held In Chicago,

which
they are indebted for two notable vic
torias during the recess of toe legis
lature.

si umph.
GrandSpecial

„ . Cola.
Sarsaparilla. Apple Juice. 
Lemon Sour. (Carbonated)

Order by the case 
from your dealer or 

, phone Main 4203.

Soda. "iyears.
Premier

that ho will move a motion to the ef
fect that the members of this législa
ture reaffirm their firm conviction in 
the righteousness ol' the allies’ cause 
end their approval of the statesman
like answer given to the recent peace 
overture: made by the president of 
the United States and the Teutonic 
powers.

“We beat lily endorse the declara
tion that no peace is possible until 
ttie objects for which .the allies arc 
lighting have been achieved in such a 
way as-to insure the future security 
of civilization against a repetition of 
the wrongs that have been inflicted 
upon it,” leads the resolution.

Further, the..resolution expresses the 
tamest appreciation of the members

the

w
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MBmssrPROVINCE WILL ASSIST.

Premier Hearst has notified the 
delegation which waited on the gov., 
emment some time ago with regard 
to the care of the feeble-minded that 
toe province is prepared to make the 
grant asked for by the delegation, 
namely, $60 per annum for each pupii 
maintained In the proposed colonv for 
the feeble-minded in Tprontce

CyKeefe’s

Toronto
EX- A. i
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is to. 
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S2XThe Demand for Mobilization
All kinds of efforts were made by 

toe* cepoeed to hairing the moat «f-
1 Ifcoian* government which caall be
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation 
Toronto Street TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1855
President—W. G. Gooderham. 
First Vice-Pres.—W. D. Matthews.
Second Vice-Pres__G. w. Monk.
Joint Genei-al Managers—R. S. 

Hudison. John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capita! ............ $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) 5,000,000.00 
Investments .... ......... 32,264,782.81

DEPOSITS RECEIVED 
DEBENTURES ISSUED
Associated with tlie above Cor

poration, and Under the same dl. 
rection and management is
THE CANADA PERMANENT

TRUST COMPA.iY
incorporated by the Dominion. Par
liament. This Trust Company ac
cepts and executes Trusts of every 
description, acts as Executor'; Ad
ministrator, Liquidator, Guardian, 
Curator or Committee of the estate 
or a lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the business of a legitimate Tru«t 
Company will have careful and 
prompt attention.
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Unusual Interest Taken in 

Canadian Army Film at 

Regent Theatfe.

S SOLDIER
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Money carried about
donner P°£f'°t beï*e
dm. r.Vf.xi

the purae, it is idle 
money? whereas a 
dollar deposited with 
the Bank ia put into 
useful circulation»
where iU presence
has a market value 

eturned In the 
rate of Interest al
lowed the Pepoaltdr, 
by the Bank, for the 
uae of hie dollar.

La
M•**t)full 'v"Theiroe:

m
■ £'.m6-30; *— War Savings -Accounts

Save, Because—
'those who do not like their strength in 

fighting should use their energy in saving.

icSTto1-
do.

V: I Nelson. 14 be-
. 4 below; Port Arthur, 3-14; Pam-■a.* «Ki^issî»;,* “sS;
££tU5.
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to Father Believes -Gunner F. C. 

Martin is Photographed in 

One Scene.

SJ .

only, in choice
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Linen DcLmtLek Table 
$4.50 per doxen. ]
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es this 
îerously
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by al- 
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Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winds, some light local anew, 
but for the meet part fair, with higher
^Ottawa* Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Some light local snow, but for the moot 
|ort fair; stationary or higher tempera-

Lower St. Lawrence, Oelf and North 
iShore—Moderate southwest and west 
winds; some light local snow, but meetly 
fair, with higher temperature.

Exceeding by several scores the 
tendance" of the previous night, b 
tirette of people attended the Regent 
Theatre last night and saw the sec
ond presentation of the motion pic
tures entitled "The Canadians’ Vic
tory at Courcelette," being exhibited 
at that playhouse, under the auspices 
of The ’Toronto

Large crowds thee out the day. 
Loginning with the Initial presenta
tion. attended the Regent yesterday, 
-.nd practically every sent In the the
atre wae occupied during the shows 
last night. The /foot that the specta
tors arc increaaWg datly^ln the judg
ment of theatre attaches, speaks well 
for the films and is an Indication that 
the picture will score tremendous

The following gentlemen had the the weeK^jnd with his brother, Mr. '“Serous anplause was heard time
honor of being Invitai to a state din- o/^e^thAfWcan’wl , *« nd ■*** again dmlng the exhibition of the

at Government House last even- -veteran of the South African war, and pictures yesterday, as the patriotism 
tng: Hon. Sir William Hearst, the has or the sp^tatZ, w”. Stoned thru
Rev. 8. V., Chown, D.D.; Most Rev, tton> ba.tta«on ^he servl^, som. ppjJsui ftfct of the soldiers from
Nell McNeil, D.D.; Right Rev. J. V. and,, sails thlc week with some of the Caua<i£1 
Sweeny, D.D.; Hon. A. E. Kemp. merf>n route to England nnd Meeo- prsÜB0 for
MJP.; Hon. Sir Wm. Meredith, Hon. potamla. ______ nand amo
Sir Gtenholme Falcohbrtdge, Hon. Sir _ ^ . . production.
William Mulock, K.C.M.G.: Hon. Mr. Major O. K. Gibson of .hb Dental An instance of the unusual Interest
Justice R. M Meredith; Hon. Sir L> - Corps is expected in Ottawa this week whlch these pictures awakened In the
man Mteûvln Jones; Brig.-Gen. Hon. on leave from England, to visit his spectator Is the case of L. L. Martin, 
Senator Mason; Hon. Senator Frederic mother, Mrs. William Ç. Gibson. £ Benhunond avenue, who believes
Nicholls, Sir Mortimer Clark, Brig.- ---------- . x , that his son is photographed in one
Gen Sir John Gibson, K.C.M.G.; Sir Miss Elsie Rose and ner sister have of the scenes. Mr. Martin sat thru 
Fdmund Osler W F. Maclean, M.P.; been spending a few days In Ottawa two or three shows last night, hoping 
a Plaude MacdonelL K.C.; Edmund with Miss Matda MacLachlan. vo establish the identity of his son
nUwni U r • Han. R A. Pyne, Hon. ---------- oeyond doubt In Ills own mind, but
tuTsto . ■ f G Macdiarmid, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allan are leav- was unable to do so. His son Is Gun-
^ nHFe^scn HonT.WMc- ing Montreal this week on a trip to wer Fred C. Martin, Second Section,
n^lS^ WD McPherson, Hon. j"|am Second D.A.C., who went overseas

Hon R r PnSn, Mr. ---------- ■ with the 34th Battalion a year ago
S' %on Dr Jamieson, Lady Egen gave a luncheon party ax last Christmas. .
N. W. Rowoffl. Hon. Dr. Jamieson. th^jun^ ln Ottawa, her gueota. Net Quits , Certain. "
Dr. Jafque3- ^5 Mewburn Including Lady Bordw, Mrs. Wallace ,.j beJlevo x gaw Fred In the pic-
Gen. W. A. Logic, CoL S. C. Mevtou , Mra. Beatty, Mm. F. A^AngUn, tures« declared Mr. Martin, “but I am
Dr. R. A. Falconer P.ow ’T C Jtr^ and m,» OithtrineJVenend Merritt. ^’posU^e Whenever I looked ha 
Macklem, D.D.. R«V. A j At ^ àpmdng of the third session at the young man who X believe
Maurice Hutton. Rev. B. R. ” ^ ^ 14th ^rUanKrit thoee present oft Fred my eyes became so moist that

fcfcïTffâsrwsre ras sv;sssrïÆrss”€ »HomJiWB, sir ' , G Uve#an(i «g vreL dreesed as usual. The gyre.”
Intyre, K.t-., J. L. ”g„hay’ r-meett U*i. which In former years wiae always The g,in»a depicting the Canadian 
T. Denison, LleuL-CoL H. .J. the Sperterie chamber, was ” Courcelette arc the first
j. G. Kent, A- P. «ydere F J. Glack v^ much mtaoed, as k a blttorty vmwry *’■ h ^th the mto-
meyer. the R^. ^ahbt JtoObs. Chas. yVSe^SÎ tary acttvitteTln Flanders of Cankda's

**- ix.T'&ss «'• “a •"/ord, Lieut. H. Btetham. Major H. B. XTlth iaoe unA dîti™or&ûilSd_S'th • t L

Archbjshop Of Toronto,^ btick tufie
Fir Jonn y111 / T ivmirlaa Claude and jet, Üie <xi»ag« over pale blue ex tin,Roes Robertson. W. 3. Douglas, viauue anojm, me buttercup erorg^te
A. Ç, Jennings. f , <r<?pe and s&tin with tove;. ornaments

■« : — 1 ■— ' <md a. nink scurf ; Mrs. Finlay Ma-octldJ*-Thru the courtesy of the H«m. Sir ~U1 ^ hardsomo bteck n<A FOwn over 
a mort and Lady Kemp, the artistes, mtin, trimmed with fine jet, Mrs. «• 

bJho de Go= ^ «^y^Mery;
Gulomar Novaes, who are com g o j a vn£jry beautiful pown of white
the patriotic concert.of ^>e.^°nltah brocaded vtWtt. wflh t^r^g®,d1lfdc’^S!
Musical Club m Massey Hail onc^e bterit
20, will bo entertained at Castle menti, Mrs. W. o. Met- cvrgBge an4
Frank during their stay ln to . ^arlis; Mrs. Jamieson, green cfyü(/^':

-Mr-B-a- ^ * “h"

. . diamante and gold se du' D*nŸrT^S, ”T’
Mrs- J. Kerr Osborne, who has re- .usmonri ornamaits; 4,n

cently returned from England, spent ton, black tulte m>tT .^Meeatlm witi>

k””on"*- *$"

Mrs. J. C. Roper has returned to chitfoo' vetvet dtwed au:fird‘
otu- — ‘S'F 553

Miss Bessie Baldwin ahd her niece, ^^^“^j^^^oldérice ôf jot ami gold.
Misa Barbara Baldwin, are In Ot- ^there pree^t Included: Mrs- Chown, 
tewa for a few_days. ^

Mise Pearl Brock; has returned from yriv<damicrtpe, bandeau;a visit in Hamilton. ' tkTWfâ $$3
--------r I velvet çiinsies; Mrs. Donovan, very nan™

- Mrs. Acton Fleming gave a cup some gown of Muck and pajc ow«<. 5^;
and saucer shower yesterday afternoon mnovan, ^.^ve^tinond tulle. 
for Miss Beatrice Garrow. fh0° emeago^crfS’lutte «nbroidered with

\ ---------- » Mue nmtirold beads, and a white >x
Mies AUce Hagarty returned yestei- Ltole;' Hrs*F. C. wfju^' “uSilwi, 

day after an absence of many.months gold chiffon ,0WlrJu4Vt, and di.£=
- ^ — ' rtSü?“SÆa..b,ssK

jÆr s»-; e
daja The latter asked a few friends corsage; Mrs. u ’iXcCul-
to tea yesterday at her house in Wal- gown of <( bticK
,mer road to meet her guest

jMr.
ter ^ÆSSd mZiS: ^

cowan. «^£5 
satin.; MtesEfLe ui Money, the
Ven. Archdeacon Cody.
Lord tasfco© ofToreoto; Jtoa
W’Lu^^bM ÏÏÏSZr&oSS; ^
g%5t«5

^ HearsL to mauve and

»-.“KaSftBs3S
SîÉSîlHSfiBS
P?«!deSt^of^ï^uÏÏreisity: Mrs. BalUn-
&V^Sic. mfon'cfe

W. D. McPherson. Mr George H- Good » t»e raising of money, may ne
erham. Cot. Chown. Hon. Dr. ÿyn*. 3fr. ”^rted la this column at two cents 
A. Van Koughnet. Hon. F- '™. with a minimum of fifty
Maedlamrid. feniTTir e**U üuertlon,
Hon. Thomas Crawford, Hon- L ■

a*i.SSÜ?iijt>afltjtotiSr ^ealteriln. A SOCK- SHOWER for the 2$etn Rail-
™ t^rxBiiTbê % OT7
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un-

1t
bank rate Ofi 

t upwards. * ;
Full compound interest paid at 

Sàvings Deposits of One Do Amusementsauality Hemstitched 
with Damask pattern. 

eperiafTH.as per bundle of half-
ivy1 ,

V

ALEXANDRA SaidsSTRAND
^ Big Double Bill

X: World.
THE BAROMETER. ±

Bedspreads iM BCTUM) WALTON TtJIAT’g
GREAT SPECTACULAR DRAMA 
OF LOVE A*) MOTHERHOOD

\ Ther. Bar. Wind.
•X . 5 28.99 33 S. W.
...... 10 ................................

29.86 19 S.
29A9 18 Wi

Mean of day, 6: difference from 
.average, 16 below; highest, 16; lowest, 
4 below; snow. 0.1.

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m;....
8 16

Conducted by
Mrs. Edmund PhiUips
—-----------------------—--------------------------

i-embroidered, of lrtili raanu- 
ln dainty hand-wrough 

r_in single and double bed 
xtremely low prices compared 
present market values.

The Devil’s Pay Day*
A five-act Bluebird production, featur
ing LEAH BAIRD and FRANKLIN 
FARNUM.

4sSocietyt ce- 
slzes. 14

THE FLAME16 a
A DRINK Sheets and "Twin Kiddies” A GORGEOUS raODVCTION

AN BNGBOS8ING STOBY 
Direct From Its New Tor* Triumph
Pop. Mat. Wed. Best Seat» $1.60
HR-EIES.ASSOIT. ...»

CURTAIN RISES PROMPTLY AT 3.16

next Week seats thurs.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.ed by Po- 
ith Illicit Ud «election of these on hand for 

beds, three-quarter and double 
you can effect a saving of 93.00 

to 86.00 per pair at our preeent prices.

Starring “BABY” MARIE OSBORNE.From 
Liverpool 

Boston .... .Mediterranean
AtFeb. 13. 

Laconia.. 
Canopic..

ner
New' Yorkm

Mr TO — ■Î
EnthutiHaBtic comments 
Xhe films are heard on ev 
ng those who have seen theSTREET CAR DELAYSOotlonnor, Wealc.v 

jf>, two taxi- 
iod 8600 and 
in the p»13ce 
were three

\w Cases TAYLOR HUMESTuesday. February 13. 1117.
King cars, westbound, de

layed û minutes at 2.20 p.m. at 
King and Bathurst, by auto 
stuck on track.

Blindas cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.26 p.m, 
between" Bathurst and, Spa- 
dina on St. Patrick, by parade.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at Bathurst 
and Stracharr at 8.88 pjn., by

eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes ait 5.28 p.m. 
at Adelaide and Spgdina, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Belt Line and Harbord cars, 
both ways, delayed 5 minutes 

_»t 5.85 p.m. at Adelaide and 
Spadina, by parade.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 7.16 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.15 p.m. ’at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 15 
minutes at 9.22 p.m. at Front 
.and Spadina, by train.

aHï ? ««r*, inss:
end 81.76 per pair. h:m.

in the Laughing Comedy Sensationy the thirsty 
er” was to i 

to the place | j 
fct. and there 
exchange for 1 

tn Wand and 
t license and . 
[speeding ai 
cabbies and 
k adopted th.; 
the haunt of 
Hiseovered 26 
ii number of 
9. . Anywhere 
br a ride and

I. $. Colton Sheets Hit BARKER BEAR«MISTI . , „ .
Original New York and Chicago Cato.Linen finish, laundered end hemmed, 

ready for use. -Comes in three sizes, 2T2». 84.00; 214 X- 284, 84.6»; 2% x
iVi ^ 36 Inch H.S. Pillow Cases to', 
match, 86.00 per dozen.

i

1 *! .GRAN DM I BOSS-
S.O. ... Bat. Mat.. SO, to »0t 
CHABLBS DILLINGHAM Feeewte

/
tLETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

JOHN CATTO & SON
ie TO «1 KINO STREET EAST.

TORONTO _

paradey,
Harbord cars. 1II RAYMOND IA

MitchcocIv
BETTY

«I
9

LONDON 
AND N.Y. 
SUCCESS

fNEW MUSICAL
J^^BwTwKEK—SEATS NOW :

■*ISY
" «r-

MUTT 1 JIFF'S ™»"ï 

WEDDING THBMAltON

delayed 6

1[plays, pictures
AND MUSIC

1ATION 3 • i

.jvered Thru- ! 
id Exécu- 
inted.

-:S
■AT THE STAR.

1m
1 They occupy a unique place inF be

ing the first moving pictures of/the 
now famous “tanks," those huge ar
mored tractors which struck such ter
ror to 'the German heart. A splendid 
Idea of the “tanks” is given the specta
tor, because they have been photo
graphed from evegy conceivable angle 
and showing in nuZheeuvres as they go 
forward to the enemy trenches. ,

the “tanks" stand out as a 
the films, there are other 

incidents in the graphic P^trayabof 
Canada’s part in the war, which await 

much interest vend hold the 
undivided attention of the 
tor. The enemy

tivitteVtlg^r w°onrk the
German prisoners, the '’“fjflgftkese
deadrêmatieyphoto^h.andson:e
oh them were recorded at the risk 
tiw operator's life-

icutive of the 
was held ye*- 
i over by Dr. 
j the various 
more tharoly 
lave been ap- 
rmei’lrje for the 
ro ay nods of 
hat despatches 
the Domini»h"jtgm 

ting field work JHaf 
e chérch. f M 

thé ' il

The “Rallies of Pleasure.1'- the Star 
Theatre’s1 own show, managed by 
Rebe Bernstein, the Toronto boy, have 
the fan and frolic privilege at the Star 
Theatre for the week commencing with 

% ' the regular matinée Mtonday, Feb. 26.
1 The “Follies of Pleasure” .are Just 

the best known burlesque, and 
1 they are doing “The Girl From 

Brûedway,” which Is said to be the 
most pretentious burlesque going.
Besides, while It in filled to overflowing 

_ wm funmaking lines, there- Is a con- 
—■ sistent plot, which at 

Intensely dramatic, only 
Into a roar of laugfhter by the merry 
antics of the comedians.

“The Girl From Broadway” is- a 
conglomeration of farce, music and 

> drama, in which Clyde J. Bates, Tom 
McKenna and Dot Leighton are af
forded (exceptional opportunities to Cemetery. _____

'i* lead the audience, with others, into Orillia papers please copy;
I the gay fields of hilarity. In the sup- Dunn—Ait her late residence, Frederick 
I port will oe Violet Hilspn. Mae Mills. / , Humber Bay, on Tuesday, 13th

the Marvelous Millers and others. ~?et’ loiizabetb Harris, widow of
K Thirty exquisitely gowned women. H®.. 1317, mizanem nwrr,|i mating up the chorus, are an absolute the late RobeiitDuiui, in her 7 '
, delight in their merry abandon, and Funeral on Thursday, 16th, at - P-m- 

they go thru tbetr performance tn a 
that rivals those seen bn 

I Broadway in New York.,
It A special feature of the “Follies of 
£ Pleasure" is Venus, the perfect worn-.

aa, with form divine, and her diving 
r beauties.

BIRTHS.
MARSH—On Sunday, Feb. 11, 1917, at 81 

Wells Hill avenue, the wife of A. H. 
Marsh, a son. ■

,eXi&'l O -IB ♦ EVE- » OricH?

;-1 BarMer * Thatcher le
“THE WAV OUT"

Behnnnt * Lewis; 
A Templeton ; Bcn- 

Flvoi Santos * ^r’l,»?,LTÜ P”
htfrn In "THE BATTLE OF LIFE, a 
five-act photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.16. Same show ae lower theatre.

/DEATHS.
BLAKEY — Corporal. Frederick James 

Blakey, in his 21st year, only and dear
ly beloved eon of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
James Blakey of 39 SummerhlU avenue, 
and late of 309 Seaton street, Toronto. 
Died froito wounds srecelv^d ln art auto- 
mobile accident at Folkestone, Eng
land, on Dec. 27,’ 1916. s 

Military funeral a,nd service Will take 
place from bis parents’ residence Wed
nesday afternoon, Feb. A. 1917, at 2 

Interment in ML Pleasant

I r>
m Goo. Moores i/owls, 

Al. Burton; Wi

While 
feature of

it ee sage, 
;oclalion. lias 
from 20,000 to 
; has been in- 
I ■ by many ton -, 
further addi- 
if the leading 
Ontario and 

month.

■f
times becomes 

to be turned
î 'ii

ened as

*0sr SHEA’S Brenlngr, 
2tc, «Oe, 75c. ■

Week Monday. Febrosry 11. 
THEODORE KOSLOFF

o’clock. IMPERIAL RUSSIAN BALLET ,
Vlolinsky; Kaufman Brothers; Bradna and - 
Derrick; Frank Shield.; Cole, BosooT 
Davis; Han^ Wilson and the 
Minnie Allens Fatlie’s British Gazette.

)ld*DE«lST»rmM«TltTÉms. r»r.»«H
American teaspoon* 
FORBbRERfl’ BALL

SE STANDS. "* 4 guest.
McNally*;arethe , Ontario 

considered the 
proprietor of 

when he aip- 
the result of 

for the selling 
his '

i1p latest HIPPODROME i^??LMatlueea
10c, lie.

Fl
MASSEY HALL.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1STH
Tickets «1.60, *1.00 and'60 cents, at

Week Monday, February 13. 
“THE MIDNIGHT FOLLIES’’ 

LILLIAN GISH itt 
“The House Built Upon Bead"

Next to actually riding a cataract 
to a frail canoe, perhaps the b st trip 
jn a ,, Yukon curt nxtwieto the Canadian Yukon °» of out.
door life the ^^f^f’beïtlfuî'^n

aw:-“*s«@rs;
^hownt^Tdeptot a thrill every mo
ment of a life to which Mtun, has o^n-

Lith a personal enthu^asm that be
comes contagious to the listener.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES- - ^

Victorien OrtoT*M Nurses report<5 »s53ff Æ.fefe.125

b^d 8.249 ampng vriilch 69 were night 
and 109 prc-Tritai Visits.

infeiniioQt to Farit Laiwn Cemetery.
HUNTER—Margaret Hunter, relict of the 

late Alexander Hunter,
Funeral from the residence of her 

son, Alex. J. Hunter, 268 Jarvis street, 
Thursday. 2.SO p.m.» to Necropolis.

MAXWELL—Suddenly, on Tuesday morn
ing, Feb. 13th, 1917, at her late resi
dence, Highland Creek, Mary Ann Max- 
will, widow of the late John Maxwell, 
in her 67th year.

Interment at Melville* Cemetery on 
Thursday, Fety. 15th, 1917, at 2.30 p.m.

SANDERSON—At Shanty Bay, OnL. Wl 
, Feb. tilth, Elizabeth, -dearly 

wife of John Sanderson, and 
Dr.. A. D. Watson and Mrs.

*quor on 
give him en- 

further mis- 
gainst him he

:

YAMAMOTO BROTHERS

mssîjmM»crte‘i

£ %■
AT THE STRAND.

y
' The fine double-header bill which 

W. is being presented at the Strand The- 
' tore the first half of this week is 

drawing big houses. For those who 
like a photoplay as strong and dar
ing as can be there Is “The Devil's 
Pay Jjay," with Leah Baird’ and 
Fraalitov Farnum. Those who like a 
Pleasing and wholly charming atmos- 

. , There will find themselves accommo- 
\ dated in "Twin Kiddies,” starring 

J V i “Baby" Marie Osbome.

/

202 sssr
m —AND—

vt, nday 
beloved 
slater of
Miles Yokes, Toronto.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to SL 
Thomas’ Church, Shanty Bay. 

WATERHOUSE—At the General Hos
pital, on Monday, 12th Feb., 1917, Annie 
Mary, wife of Sergeant Charles Waiter- 
house, to her 40th year.

Funeral on Thutoday, the 164b, at 4 
Intermebt in prospect Cemetery. 

VAN CUTSEM—At hie late residence, 2
London, 

18. 1917.

Mo
, Hair, Mdee, Wart»,

! etc., may be safely and aurely removed 
by our advanced methods. We have 
thousands of people thus troubled, hap- 
™ bv removing this cause of worry and K™St Wrlte us fully- and We 
will be glad to advise you, or y call and 
see us. Consultation free and strictly 
confidential.

« JIM BARTONT4»

Next—MILLION DOLLAR DOLL»
MADISON.

Charles Chaplin appears at the 
Madison this evening for the last time 
id “Easy Street.” Blanche Sweet in 
"The Evil Eye” Is also of exceptional 
merit, the plot being set ln Mexico. 
Commencing tomorrow evening House 
Patera and Myrtle Stedman wiil be 
«-starred ln "The Happiness of Three 
WomSg,” a powerful drama by Albert 
Parson Terhune.

Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt and Mrs. W. 
H. Beatty have been much entertained 
in Ottawa during their visit. Mrs. 
Foster gave a bridge ltfncheon. Mrs. 
j a. Cameron, Hon,. Justice and Mrs. 
Anglin also gave dinners. Mrs. Nes
bitt returns'home today, bringing her 

school at Peterboro cm the

<5
v^SvfMro sTjamleeon (Dunham), Mm.

M» Robb (Algoma). Mrs.
îS^SSril, Mrs. p. V. mis. Mrs. -Maston. 
wm Oms. Mrs. Loeee. Mrs. French, Miss

v^Sttilman, MtieStVlman. Mm. Teagto 
jëm. CtoSEF Miss Bose, Kra itonreseon, 
Æüfto sad Mm. Osrstatos, Mm. Gough,

I-oeke. Mm. A. B. Ingmm. 
MHee ingmm, Mm. Chaster Martin, Miss ÎSStin DC. .Pratt, Mtes Somers,
Mr* X. H«wltt, Mr*. GtoneUl, Rev. J. 
T«m**ry, Mis. Tenrÿberay. Mrs. Mato Terryoerry,, Hayes, Mm. Ha^ieamt,
■MHÏÏTABsn. Mrs. W. S. Dtagmap, Miss 
raneMtoTMi». W. H. Grant, Mtos Arm- 
strOTg/Mrs- Shaw, Mies Shaw, Mr*. Wil-

Onr Free Booklet “C”
p.m. «riil explain our methods and toilet pre-

yoil.
61H COLLEGE ST., TORONTO.

“FRENCH 
FROLICS” »

vsj Seamore place. Park Lane,
England, on Tuesday, Teb. 
after à lingering illness, Henry Har
court Van Cutsem. in the thirty-eighth 
year of his age.

son from 
way.

!
The commandant and gentlemen 

cadets of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, Have sent out invitations to 
» dance on Friday, the 16th toot, from 
8.80 jto 2 o’clock.

I WITH lUHWtlATED RBIWAY
1 Next Week—"CABABBT OMU-B.” |

•/
QAYETY.

The next attraction at the popular 
Theatre will be the “$1,000,000 

who left a fine impression when 
they were here last season. The com
pany is headed by Lew Hilton, a come
dian who needs no Introduction to this 
city. The entertainment is out of the 
ordinary in burlesque. It Is on a scale 
of magnitude quite equal to the aver
age Broadway musical comedy attrac
tion, both In quality of the book and 
music, arçfl the excellence of the Inter
preting company. \

MUTT AND JEFF IN A NEW GUISE.

After five treasons of veritable tri- 
btoPh, Ous Hill comes back to the 

[- wand Opera House next we»k with 
Jhe cartoon success “Mutt and Jeff," 
to an entire new dress. “Their Wed
ding’ is the title of the story that is 
to form a - background for Bud Fish- 
•FS Inimitable characters. The new 
Production embodies the thrill of the 
melodrama, side-splitting farce com- 
®dy- the extravaganza and tinseled 
brilliancy of the burlesque and the har
monious art of musical comedy.

“Hi® MAJESTY BUNKER BEAN."

-Rosary HsH Gifld Meets

To Diseuse War Workas? Established 11*8. t
age; the 
White ANNA CASE

SeenuM Metropolitan end

GUIOMAR NOV AES
Plgnisl» Brazilian 

MASSEY HALL. FBB. ®0TH »
SJL,

Hall to exchange ttcket-liotdere only. j

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. ’ Mr. and Mm W. J. Douglas, St AI-rnBW * 1 street, left yesterday for Somer-m MRS
ville, South Carolina.FUNKRAL DtBKCTOBS

666 Spadina Avenus
TelspbtoW CoUese 7SL 

Xe connection with any toher firm nia. the 
Matthews name.

tion^wM^beslnning0Hong

V-’
\5ti

- Mr Alfred Phillips arrived to town 
on Saturday from Edmonton and «pent*1

eon.
VtPÇ

Announcementsseason. The play Is a dramatization 
of Harry Leon Wilson's novel of the 
same name. Mr. Holmes will have the 
support of 
sidering the 
in this city is most sure of a hearty 
reception.

m\

the original cast, ahd con- 
i ràct that he is a favorite oolumafl

mmm
“ The Featt of S'. Valentine 99

WIN »e fittingly celebrated at the

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
MtfVPH, MUSK, MCLBDY AMO FAVORS FOR AU-

tmmm/

Tcday’s the Day
Select Your Valentine 

Flowers Now

STAR.

Herk-Kelly and Damsel’s snappy 
burlesque and extravaganza, “The 
Cabaret Girls." with an ail-star cast 
end a brand new production from start 
to finish, will come to the Star next- 
week with daily matinees. Song hits 
galore, startling situations and 'a 
chorus that is never idle are found In 

_ “The Cabaret Girls,” and thru It all
, *3* sale of seats for Taylor Holmes stallks Irving Gear. Joe Rose Mike J. 

J.n “His Majesty Bunker Bean,” which Kelly, Claude Lightijer, Margie Gatlin, 
■?’t0 the attraction at the Royal Fern Melrose, Dot Barnett?. Jack 

r ^cxandra next week, will go on sale O’Malley and many others.
C ti»e box office tomorrow morning.

I ii from all accounts, will prove one Harps*, customs broker. M WW
the best comedy attractions at «be Welling tie torn.r Bey et.

Daisy Dolls. Hearts and Cupids tilled 
with the choicest blooms, 81,69 to 66.00. 
Baskets ot Cut Flowers and Corsages, 
$1.60 to 86.00 and up. Also Wedding 
Bouquets and Funeral Désigna Call or 
«phone Mete IlStelTOU

‘■Canada’s Or sat est 
TUnl —-— **

ms ii
DAJV£i2fg»«-T,..-

ST. CHARLES ORCHESTRA^ ^AH SPECIAL AFTER.THSATRE%
*

next !TO
Table Reservation*, Ad. 3»G>

.
Corner I ONCE AND KIM WBUKEf
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/WEDNESDAY MORNING«

St Patricks 6 
T.R. & A. A. 5.j& HockeyCompetition 

To Take Placeo6 Single RinkDown to 
Cup FinalCurlin ?

SOME HAVE SIGNED 
ANDSOMEHAVENOT

•OLDSBARRIEV.HAMILTON TIA JUANA RESULTSONE GOAL VICTORY 
FOR THE IRISHMEN

HAÎ>

REMAIN FOR FINAL
f

Tie. Juana. F». IS.—The race» today
^FmSr^ACE^d mile and 70 yard*:

1. Larkin, 112 (Harrington), S to 2,
even, 1 to 3. _

2. Acumen, 113 (W, Taylor) 
to 1, even.

3. Morada, 111 (W. Mclmtyr 
4 to 5, 1 to 3.

Time 1.56 1*5.
Leo H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Meegone, 105 (Nolan) 3 to 1, 6 to 5,

2 to 5.
2. Mime Knight, 105 (W. McIntyre), 6 to 

1. 2 to 1, even.
3. Argenito, 107 (Harrington) 4 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 to 5.
Time 1.21 2-5. Valli V., Ham Keene, 

Jtm P., Lady Dunbar, Golden Dragon, 
Fannie also ran.

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Old Coin, 110 (Pickens), 9 to 6, 4 to 

5, 2 to 5.
2. Rubicon II., 108 (T. Hunt), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1, 3 to 2.
8. Proeperos Baby, 107 (G. Alexandra), 

8 to 6, 3 to 5, 1 to 4.
Time 1.11 1-5. Vignola. Bob Lynch, 

Ethel Welles also ran.
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Palatable, 103 (Kelsey), 12 to 1, 3 to 

1, 7 to 6.
2. Cruces, 100 (E. Martin), 5 to 2. 4 to 

5, 2 to 6.
3. Presumption, 115 (Burlingame), even,

3 to G, 1 to 5.
Time 1.18. Silyer Moon, J.

Wareimore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5 Vi furlongs :
1. Auntie Curl, 115 (Troxler), 4 to 5, 

2 to 5, 1 to 4.
one of a number of yearlings that Mr. H. 2. Ida Lavinia, 116 (Pickens), 7 to 2,
T. Oxnard sent from bus farm tv Ben- 7 to 6, 7 to 10.
rangs to be shaped up for t he sazes ring 3. Andy H., 117, (Keleay), 10 to 1, 4 to
at Saratoga. He was taken down witn i, 8 to 5.
lever and was left over wxbh Instrnouons Time 1.11 2-5.
to sell him for anything, or to give him 
away. bltevens was over to Bennmgs 
looking for a couple otf men to go to worn 
at Bed well's fami at Laurel, He was todd 
of the colt and asked to make an offer.
When he said $60, he was told Lirait he 
owned a horse. The colt was stmt to 
laurel and when BedweU looked him over 
Ite decided to give him a chance. Last 
season Eddie T. won ten races and during 
the recent meeting hi has been first 
féu rtirnes and second five times.

The climate down here certa-My agrees 
with some horses, and it is a we,!-known
fact that many horses take on flesh here, Havana, Feb. 13.—Entries for Wed- 
no matter how hard they may be raced. leHday are as follows ■
Liberator, Silver Bill, J. B. Harrell, Jerry, FIRST RACE—Three-year-odds and 
Louise Stone, Malabar, March Court, Mac, up, selling, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
Refugee, Runway, Sir Welkins, Shotting Bulger...........................116 Shad Rich
Star and The Sérias are some that have Taigon d’Or....... n 3 Charlie McGee. 112
done very well here. Aid of them have Mrs. Me............ L ...111 Offertory
been frequent winners. The thirteen man- Clarlbel.............. .. .. ..Ill Uncle Will !
Honed with King Tuscan and Eddie T. Southern Gold. ...108 Penance
have won no lose than fifty-nine races Southern Star.... 102 Little Wonder
here this winter. When J. B. Goodman SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
cta.med Liberator from T. C. McDowell up, selling, punse $400, 6 furlongs'
In Kentucky last season that gentleman Parlor Boy..............lie Wizard ..................116
remarked that he had not only no hard Unity.......................   ..Ill King Stalwart.. 108
feeling toward Goodman, but would give Royal Meteor.......... 108 Frontier ................10S
torn a bit otf Information about the horse. Walter Lee................109 Old Man Grit 92
"Don't ever expect to win a race with THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

this horse when he ha* more than 105 up, selling, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
pounds In the saddle/: Those who have Mhllk........................... 10S Page White ..*108
seen Liberator perform ait Oriental Park Peg......................... ....!(•€ Centura ................. 106
with as much as 125 pounds up, know Bob BHossom...........106 Devonshire D’y.100
that he is capable otf doing great, things After Night.............. 100 Abe Martin... 95
with an Impost otf this character, In fact, FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Mr. McDowell has a surprise In store for up, selling, purse $400. 5Vi furlongs :
him, and if Goodman can keep the aon Borax......................... 110 Jesse Jr.107
of Planudes in his present condition, there Darkey...................... 107 Laura .
will be very few sprinters racing in Ken- Yorkvllle......................106 Welga
tucky tills spring that will be able to Zall..................................102 Supreme
concede him weight.' y' Rae B........................... 101 Lord Byron .... 95

McCafferty's Useful String. FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
John J. McCatfferty Is here again: this up. selling, purse $400, six furlongs :

time with a small string of What looks like Lord Wells..............108 Kopje ................
useful material. His staible includes, be- Ruth Strickland. ..108 Lucille B............
side Reno and Kay o’Light, the three- Fonctionnaire 
year-old Oakwood Boy. He arrived from Arcene..............
New Orleans a few days ago, and his San Jon......................... 101 Harold .........
horses shipped in goed shape. McCaf- Hattie Burton........ 98 Louise May ... 96
forty had an offer to go to the Argen- .SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
tine tills spring to handle a big string but selling, purse *400, one mile and twenty 
finally derided to stick 4t out in the yards :
States. He wild make several additions to Kazan.
Isis stable, and in the event of his picking World's Wonder. ..Ill Sunklst . 
up something that looks promising, he Orperth 
will race on the New York tracks. If Lochiel. 
not. lie will confine his efforts to the Can
adian circuit.

The outlook for the horse show, which 
will be held at Oriental Park by the Cu
ban-American International Horae Show 
Association, February 24 to March 1, is 
particularly briglvt. A cablegrams from 
New York announced that up to Saturday.
Feb. 27, four hundred entries had been 
received. General Manager Taylor voices 
the opinion that there wii: be at least one 
hundred more entries including army 
horses. Reservations have already been 
made at the local hotels for Miss Lida 
FHeitman, who will bring several of her 
famous saddle horses, among them the 
champion Wathen, a thorobred of high 
order. Rooms have also been engaged for 
William A. Hazard, president of the Polo 
Association ; Lindsey Loring, of Boston:
Harry Demawby, of Plymouth, Mass;
Ernest S. White, of Syracuse, brother of 
ex-Gdvernor Horace E. White; John L.
Bushnell. president of 'the Springfield,
Ohio, Horse Show, and lion of a. former 
governor of that state ; Charles E. Bunn, 
of Peoria. Ill : and A. W. Atkinson, of 
Philadelphia. Walter Fletcher Smith h 
donated a collar made of Cuban gold coins 
value at $351). It is a handsome affair 
and will be offer'd for the best harness 
horse not under 15.1 or over 15.3, to be 
shown to a runabout and driven by a 
Indy. Among (he high Jumpers to be 
shown here will be the famous hoc-re Con
fidence. Dick Donnelly will come down 
to ride him.

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

.............. 6 T.R. & A.A
—Intermediate.—
............. 8 " 176th BatL .
Beaches Leagque.

—Junior Semi-Final.—
.............. 6 Aura Lee...................->

—Midget.—
Kew Beach................6 Rlverdales

MarsFive National League Clubs in 
Good Shape, While Stars 

of Three Hold Out.

■ 5 A hurry up telephone oall was jent ^

out on Monday for a meeting of the «gnt High Park—H. Dreeny.
etty curling dub* to diecuee the jingle Lakevlew—Alex. Keith,
rink competition that most tboughtwas ou^f<cTtv—. 
tad banted ’̂ r^ard-s the Atartto^W. j. %C*mor.
Tarrimrd and District Cup. here w->= » in ttatiiair with R.

&£S»rs. MffW! gS-Sts ttrJMg
tel* to «tart play next as * usual for the rinks finlitiiing first,
Tuesday ^th tito entries cloritaT on S|«- o^mto^Club^îave already suf-
Xarye thfdraw w?U f*-’ flJent credit to ensure
Swing dWtos “tSaSi the meeting the cup being thedr property.

St. Patricks 

Hamilton...

i TucVictorias Won by Default 
From Sarnia and Then 

Beat Waterloo.

to L 2 

5 to 2, 

Gomul, Ruth Powers,

St. Patricks Come From Be
hind to Win Senior Fixture 

at Arena.

2 (
I

■
7 7Parkdale

V1 Ifew O 
mult* gr 

FIRST 
tog. 8 Vi t 

1. Gay 
to 1 and 

a. Mildr 
v 4 to 1. 

S. Mad e
to 1 and, 

Timd .4 
er. Vane

* r*M!CON 
'furlongs, 

1. Beav 
| and 8 t 

S. Blue
5 to 1 an 

I. Medd
L * to 1 i

Time 1 
i Mlco Girl 

Thrush a
THIRD

UP. claim
1. Marg 

end 2 to
2. Alex- 

even and
, ■ 8. Supe
V Ml to 1, 8 

Time
. «fila!

np, the 1 
longs :

1. Sque 
B and 1 t

3. Mare 
to 6 and

8. p/f
1 and 4 

Time 1. 
1er, Davi 
also ran-FIFTH 

1. Jack 
to S and I 

S. Miss 
to 1 and ( 

8. Taltt
6 to 1 am 

Time 1
Field. Bei

New York, Feb. 18.—President Kb bets 
of the Brooklyn Baseball Club said here ’ 1 
this afternoon that he had thirteen play
ers under contract.

“I am going thru with the National 
League club-owners." said Mr. Ebbete. * 
“There will be no arbitration and no com
promise. Last year the playing end of S 
the Brooklyn Clnb cost $160.000. with the 
same pay-roll this year. I would have to f - 
have another flag-winner to be sure of at ' -■ 
least breaking even."
- Dave Robertson and Rube Benton are t 
the only members of the Giants who are ~. 
not signed, but Manager McGraw said V 
today that he was confident that they a 
would be in line when the time for the @6 
spring training trip comes around. Presi- : 
dent Weeghman of the Cubs says that ,, 
all but three of the players are under 
contract. Twenty Reds are signed up, a “1 
dozen of the Pirates and fourteen Car- ri 
.dinals. Eleven Braves have signed, but j 
most of the stalls are holding out. Presi- ~ 
dent. Haughton says that he will start an 
entire minor league team before he will 
give in to their demands. -jg

The Phillies have twelve men signed, i s« 
but Alexander, Burns, Niehoff, Stock. 
Whitted, Paskert and Byrne are on a 
strike.

The Brooklyn Club has thirteen men 
under contract, but most of them are 
youngsters.

Ï Barrie and the Hamilton Victorias are 
left to play the final this morning on 
Victoria ice for the district cup cham
pionship. Barrie stopped Owen Sound’* 
record operations by two shots, and In 
the afternoon stowed away Kingston, that 
had retired our last city club, to wit. 
Little Lake view.

Hamilton Victorias won their 
game from Sarnia by default and then 
Just beat Waterloo, the dub that sent 
Peterboro into the discard. The Ice was 
keen. Scores:

WILL MAKE CHANGES
IN TONIGHTS GAME

satisfied withThe St. Patricks are 
the 1917 hockey see son. The Sainte have 
been waiting to down T.R. & À.A. and 
nulled the trick lost night at the Arena 
Ft, the tune of 6 to 5. This victory 
killed any chance the black and white 
■dtiad had for the group honors. To 
brake the Irish victory a real achieve
ment they had to come from behind to
**T.ïb1*&VVLA got away with a jump 
and netted the first two goals. The 
Saints battled bravely and evened It up 
Wore they first rested. St. Patricks 
■cored the Dtnst goal of the second period, 
but fell behind again when 
ran in two. Again the Irish got up their 
fighting Mood and It stood four all at the end of forty minute* of jplay. The 
last period va* a hummer. T.R. scored 
first and then the men from the green 
Le came along with two and the game.

It moted to six-man hockey when 
Mace Humphrey got a nasty cut on the 
aye In the first few minutes of play. 
ijQs eyelid war. badly gashed, and it 
Will take a long time to heal.. Murphy 
•was dropped to even. It wee cut down 
to five-man hockey in the dying min
utes of the game when Schumacher 
broke his skate, and Smith went off with

It’ was not the best hockey In the 
world, but the players made up for the 
lack of polish by their earnestness. 
They checked hard at all times, and 
ir.R. & A.A. made desperate attacks lr 
the last few minutes to tie the score.

Little Smith played sterling hockey fo-i 
V. R. tiiruout, tnd was one of the besi 
$ntn on the Ice. Sian Brown aatu Bll 
Adams -did some grand rushing for the 
Winners, and Sullivan checked ono ti
red Into the team play m finished fa»h- 

Sehmracker was a Hard worl.qi 
tfwuout. Hicks, McLean and Ferguson 
■duo played good hockey.

tÎr. TT\. (5): Goal, Crooks ; 
f««oe. Fergueon, Humphrey: rover, 
nantre, Smith; right, Hicks; left.

Patricks (6): Goal. Coimors: 
fence, Adams, Brown: rover, Sulii 
centre, Schumecker: right, Quain, 
Munptiy.

Referee:
The rumrmaiy:

S
There will be no professional hot-kel at 

the Arena tonight but Aura Lee and De 
Salle should furnish Just as good au 

attraction. Last year Aura 
gahoped through the O.H.A. to J*®"1; 
plonslilp. but they are meeting with stout 
opposition this eeason. De 1-a Salle won 
the College Group ajBte2. a, hffj
series with University Schools, and 
last Saturday in the first game of Kingston—
the second round Aura. Lee while Harry MoOartney 
they finished three goals behind, put up a A h. Warwick 
stout argument and expect to not only| r, N. MoFarlane
overcome the lead tonight, but win out q Hanson, sk........
the round. They have made a couple off p D Lyman
Changes in their team, which rtme-ld im- j w Kelly •
prove their scoring ability. Bath c.ubs 
will be well supported with rooters, and 
with the winner having «he privilege off 
playing Kingston In «he seml-finaA on 
Saturday evening, will try hard from bell 
to bell.

La first

Work Started on New Race Track 
Close to Oriental Park, Havana

At Queen City.
Tor. Lakeview— 

A. WitohaU 
J. White 

Litster
T.R. A A.A

17 Ed. Allan, sk...ll 
R. Payne 
Geo. White 
D. Clark

17 A. Holmes, sk-. .10

What License in Cuba Means—Mutuels Only System of 
Betting and Government Must Get Good Per

centage—Horse Notes From Havana.

b. o. aliter 
J. Elliott, sk.

C. Welch,.2734 Total ................
Owen Sound—

R. G. MoKay 
D. A Christie

_ W. H. Smith
H. Hook, elL........... 18 W. R Chester. ..12
Fred Loth D. W. Ramsay
Geo. D. Hubbard L. Goidl
Fred Otton E N. Ramsay
G. C. Cameron, ak.,14 M. D. Lemon, sk.18

Total......

Barrie—

G. C. Cameron.... 18 J. Elliott

Total.........
Barrie—

E. L Higgs 
C. H. Bebley 
P. Love Havana, Cuba, Feb. 13.—So muchu has 

been printed In the States, and so many 
queries have been sent to Havana re
garding the proposed “second track 
here, that the writer a few days ago maue 
a trip out to the place to see Just what 
the project amounted to and Just what 
work had been done. It was impossible 
to obtain any Information on the suoject 
by asking any of the local people, as so 
few had heard that there was even talk 
of another race course being constructed 
in Cuba. One could very readily l'n°er* 
stand this, however, as it was explained 
that all that was necessary to build a 
track here is to obtain a license or per
mission from the city council. comP'y 
with conditions laid down, and go ahead 
with the work. All this talk of thirty 
year concessions in Cuba is simply bosh 
and misleading. True, a thirty-year con
cession can be obtained, but only by an 
act of congress, passed, of course, by e 
majority of the members, and signed by 
the president. Even the Oriental Fa K 
course has only a five-year bçense.

An investigation showed that the new 
track here had obtained permission for a 
license, as it were, to construct the plant 
and operate, by complying with certain 
restrictions of the laws of Cuba. One of 
the provisions, it is understood, is that 
the city and state get 614 perhf®5 t.'<£>tbe 
revenue from the mutuels, which is to be 
the only system of speculation P®™11 J. 
ted. Providing ten per cent. Is deducted 
from the play, that will leave a inaigin 
of only 3% per cent, left for the club. But 
this is neither here nor there, except to 
show the true condition of things down 
here in regard to what some people term 
concessions given race tracks.

The piece of ground selected by Uti 
Henschell and his associates, Messrs. Ar 
.ï,,,- ri fMark Henry D. Wilks and r. l*.
Suarez lies to the southwest of Oriental 
Park and is reached by the car running 
to the Pluya, via Marianne. To getjhls 
car it is necessary to iW to 1*c Çstacion 
Central, down near the dock.T. Tne s
lies Just behind the J?^ithp„u and
the home stretch of Oriental 1 ark. apa 
Is only a short distance from the latter 
course If the building of a race track 
Is contemplated by the new club, there 
are no signs of it at present- 

Few Men ?.t WorK.
There ha* been absolutely no w>rk

at work on the groundst about twenty 
five or thirty, constructing a framewora for a eraxil Stand, leveling off a P.êce of

rarr track ie concerned, nothing hae oeen

ia.sirSSnighT racing'being held after the meeting
^e,?rlhewaPsaron^mpla°tncdU|te1boran

impossible task to gel a plant ready to so
toCuba Unhoped that*s*uch a thing will 
never be attempted on the iaH"fw sort

assr ls ssimsmm

Baseball Leaguet wb°se season opened 
up on Monday, Jan. 2j, at Oriental park 
Fvprv nlayer of prominence on the i»iana 
has already «igned with the Oriental Red 
Sox and White Sox teams, the roster in
eluding, among others ''Xif^-e^&aroes 
ers well known in the different Jeagues 
in the United States : Marsana. Caho,
Rodriguez, Torres. Luquc, Farcda. Alike 
Gonzales. Padron, Acosta, Oueto, Aragon,
Dibut. J. Acosta and Paimero,

William Dtindaz. the electrician to 
charge of the mutuel plants at Oriental 
park and the Kentucky tracks, broke h.s 
maiden as an owner of thorobreds when 
the three-vear-old Immense won here on 
Wednesday. Immense as a two-year-o d 
showed sensational trial*. W- O. Scully 
told Dundas that he saw the filly work a 
Quarter over the Lexington track one 
morning during a slight snowstorm to
.23 u 5^ gr„son was notified by Thomas 
Cromwell of his appointment as chairman 
of the committee of the Havana branch 
of the Thorobred Horse Associative Bry- 

... . ... . ... „nn niso acts as secretary and treasurerworld's champion at the sprinting dis- ®?nthe Association here. .
tances and still tied with George Cunha Quite a few Detroiters are here attend-
of Honolulu for the national 220 yard ing the races, among them Howard Pear- thorobred races in which the champions 
record, is like Agamemnon, sulking in 80?; SSSSS Swart former oSmer of the ,yf ^ noaltih and the BOuth carried colors 
his tent—said tent being the $1000 house Cadillac Hotel : James Cummings, who is tn order to bring more glory to their 
presented to him a couple of yeans ago interested in the Detroit ! re&'P©c±iy>e sections,
by local admirera when he returned from Hugh ronMCtedVith the seTVed ?TCat,y to aid the breedi"K in'
hls firet conquering tour of the ,m-.to- W^ted States Tiro Company! and Louis tercet* of the southland has been at- 
emphatiodiyf ^ MfmîS^Î SSSSlt^Wg r=a, es- tested times aplenty to the end that at

dayhVXJ2^ Sob"11”' ^ ^ BedwelV. Horses. SS ÏSSf «S’S^tiM'Sï
winch * will trclwde the National A V U H. G Bedwcll pulled up stake* and left fla,t ,-doing type.
championships tor 50 and loo vtrde." ’ for Laurel, ADcryland, an Monday tori. He interseotaonol races, with their aecom- 

Duke has had a better row with hia was accompanied by hte fami.1>, bwt left ponying trexphiea. hrive been a compati- 
manager, W. T. Rawlins, who has twice his horses here m charge of £•,J- Srïjfd- **2, bonf c<™tcntion between the 
chaperoned him about the United States The laAter was quite suocfessful with Becl-1 north and the south for nearly a hun- 
cn bis swimming tours. The trouble well's second string on the half mile dr-, ired years, and are to be revived in so 
between Duke and his manager which cult in Canada last season. There were f-ir as the running for a trophy of hie- 
h.-ul been stormerlng for sonrao time came some matters at BedweU's farmthatro- toric value is «mcemed by the Mary- 
lo a climax when Duke demanded two o.wired hts attention. Several of hts mares land Jockey Club, which announces that 
dozen free tickets to an athletic event are due to foal and some of the horses it has come into possession of the fa
in which Rawlins was interested ard he left there to winter quarters must be mous Wood lawn Vase, one of the oldest 
was turned down. Duke promptly and taken up. In the latter division are Stir and most valuable of America’s turf 
publicly told Rawlins he would have Edgar, Manokin. Buchanan Brady and the trophies, which is to be offered to con- 
nothing more to do with him. imported Ethelhcrt colts that. he pur- nection with the $6000 off added money

Since Duke has been defeated several chased off August Belmont last fall. Be-1 to the Preaknees Stake* for three-yrgr- 
tlmes over the distances lor which fee fore leaving, Bedwell said that hisplans olds, which 1* to be run at the spring 
was once world's champkm, and Is be- were to take a run down to New Orleans meeting at Pimlico, 
ginning to realize that ms day is past, alter he straightened out matters at his This beautiful trophy is historically, If 
he is disgruntled over the fact that I(aw- place at Laurel. He may come over to not actually, the most valuable "cuip" 
Uns prevented him from making what Havana from New Orleans. The sprinter, on the Atrerieen turf. Designed an* 
to Duke, who Is virtually penniless. King Tuscan, to the Bedwei stable, has Produced by Tiffany to 1860 for Colonel 
would have been a small fortune. Duke developed into one of the best horses here. R. A. Alexander, It was presented by 
has the offer of a year'js contract on the Last summer the horse was a roarer and tom to the Weed lawn Association of 
vaudeville stage, at a figure said to liavc Bedwell tried hts best to dispose of him. Kentucky, 
been $500 a week, but Rawlins argued He offered the horse to several parties for
tom out of accepting it and thereby ice- 1500 and finally sent him to Stevens at the RAISE SUSPENSION 
ing his amateur standing. half milere. with instructions to race him

Duke Is beginning to reaUze now that and take the first offer made King Tue- 
his amateur rtandtog to not worth much can began to improve under Steven*’ 
to torn, elr.ee he ha* been repeatedly handling and hte wind kept getting bet- 
defeated. He r.B.s no trade, very little ter. He won a couple of races and Bed-
education; and bis only means of 11 veil- well then decided to keep him. At the directors last night the suspension of W. 
hood lice to trking tourists out to a sirrf recent meeting at Oriental Pfi-T'k King Mead of the Sunderland F.C. was raised, 
boat at Waikiki Beech. Tuscan has won six races, been second The attention of clubs is drawn to the

Jt i= pro cable tut George Cunha also j twice and third once. Eddie T. ts nnothe:- fact that entries for tb» coming season 
will rot take part in the meet. Cunha useful horses that Bee!well has hero and'close on Feb, 19. Amuigf'ment* were 
is working at . l effield Barracks, 251 who has more than paid hie wav. This; made for a concert, and whist teams. 
Tixilcs .rom the voter, ana las no op - I colt wa* purchased bj- Stevens at Ben-1 ment, at which the medals and trophies 
1-ortuoKy to 'idnws far $7$ from I’om Steal ran. H* we*| won lari season will be presented

, . Lady St. Patrick.
Laughing Water, Classy Curl, Poeltano, 
Miss Pally, Treowen also ran 

SIXTH RACE—1 mile and
1. Inquiéta, 108 (Hairingt 

to 5, 1 to 4.
2. Boxer, 102 (G. Alexander), even, 2 

to 5, 1 to 6.
3. Capt. Druse. 110 (W. McIntyre), 12 

to 1, 3 to 1, 6 to 6.
Time 1.66. Mark G., Weynnoike. Col. 

Matt also ran.

Hamilton Hockey Club 
Beat Falls Soldiers I

30......32 Total
—Semi-Final.—

1-16:
on), 3 to 1, 3Kingston—

. ...24 G. Hanson ............18
15

■
33........... 42 Total

—At Toronto.—
Total

Hamilton. Ont.. Feb. 14.—Hamilton 
Hockey Club defeated the 176th Battalion 
team of Niagara Falls by a score of 8 to 
2 to the second game of the home-and- 
home O.H.A. intermediate series at the 
Arena last night The game was a list
less affair owing to the fact that neither 
team appeared to be to condition. For 
the winners. Coir and Parker were the 
stars, and for the soldiers Fraser was the 
best man. The line-up : •

Hamilton (8)—Goal, Stone; left defence. j
Reese: right defence, Parker: rover, Mc- 
Ewan: centre. Coir; right wing, Boyd; 
left wing, Murray.

176th Battalion (2)—Goal. Williams; 
left defence, Fraser; right tiefence, Fi Hi
er; rover. Shea; centre. Crowe: right 
wing, Farrell; left wing. Gilchrist.

Referee—Harvey Sproule, Toronto.

Waterloo—
C. O. Hemphill. 

A. G. Hart,
A. J. Hachnol.

Peterboro—
R. L. Dobbin.
A. W.^Archlbald,

W. D. Campbell, s.13 C. Snider, sk
Jas. H. Metheral, C. Liphardt,
F. D. Fitzgerald. T. Dalgleish.
E. G. Patterson. F. Hughes.
Alex. C. Kay, sk..22 F. Halstead, sk. .21

Total.........................35 Total .
Sarnia defaulted to Hamilton Victorias. 

—Semi-Final.—

.
loo. :

AT HAVANA. i
18 .1

.113 :39
..111

109 ran.Steve Voir. ..107 SIXTH 
1 Brito* *va£

•fiJS
I to 1 and I Time 1 

Frim* M

ran.

Waterloo—
C. O. Hemphill. 
A. G. Hart,
A. J. Haehnel.

Hamilton Vies—
W. M, Brandon,
Hugh O'Helr,

J. Morris, sk............17 Cl Snider, sk
C. Liphardt. 
T. Dalgleish. 
F. Hughes.
F. Halstead,

—First Period.—
L T.R. * AA............Smith .................
1. T.R. & A.A............ Ferguson ...........
2. st. Patrick*.........StiiHvtut .............
4. »ti Patricks........... Adams ...............

—Second Period.—
6. St. Patrick*....... Bi-own ..............
I T.R. A A.A....'..Hicks ...................

*■ • ^riod’-keT' ■ *

», T.R & A.A...........Hicks ..
10. St. Patrick*........Sullivan
11. St Patrick*...... QuaJn ..

and
5.00
3.00 .122.00
5.00 Fred Thurston,

A. Kappele,
J. H. Snider,
Rev. J. D. Fitzpat

rick, skip...'. .*-1»

2.VU
6.00

19skip3.00 Powers,
BASKETBALL11.00

Total .......— .31 SEVEN 
L Lady 

"8 to 6 a n 
1. Edna 

1 and ev< 
3. Lady 

5 and 4 t 
Time 1 

Step, Ma; 
' J also ran.

Total.....................-32 :1.00
4I —-2.00

3.00
A .

Throe games of basketbati were played 
on Wesst End floor Saturday night.

The preiimmary game was played by 
104 two ladles' teams. Samara School suc- 
101 eeeded in winning from Parkdale, by a. 

«core of 22 to 8.

ïColbornc Captures
The ,Simmons Cup

»WHERE THEY PLAY.

The O.H.A. sub-committee has grant
ed permteelon to Tjance-Oorporal dt - 
er of the 122nd BattaUon to finish the 
Benson with Preston eeniors. Walker Is 
on the recruiting staff of the 12fnd to

Referees for tonight have been ap •
I>^erdor^atm1n*at Pro*ton, O. G. Bem-

>IRtot*rmSkute^01enco« alt 118th Batt. 

(London), Tom Munro, London.
Junior—Aura l.ee at De 1-A Salle, 

BPbt. Hewiteon. Toronto; London at In- 
g«r»o«; F. H. Sproule, Toronto.

The O.H.A games «or Thursday are 
. as follows: , . ,,

Senior—Aura lan> at Riversides. 
Intermediate—Kitchener sit Owen

Sound.

106
I

The regular league games were con
tinued, Relisons playing Flrestonen, and 

106 winning with ease. The Firestone» were 
106 short of some of their beat men.

Score;
Neilsons (57): Rooney (19), Aldred (10).

101 Peer (14), Lawrence (14), Cook (0), Mr- ■, 
Nab (0). .

llreetones (12): Neil son (8). Coo (21,
Stone (2), Ferrel (0), Wliite (0),

BeUwood* and Livingstone and Scot:
113 Feather Duster.lll fought it out in the second game. Frase1'

108 and McCaueland had no difficulty in
107 Centauri ............104 breaking sway fiom Uieir çliecks and

piled up a safe lead for their team.
Score:
Bethvoods (53): Fraser (SI), McCaus- 

and (16), McGowan (2), Smith (0), Gar
rett (4).

Livingstone & Scott (21) : Yeoman* (91. 
Paittemwm (0), Grau (10), Walker (0), 
Manser (2), Gerry (0).

League Standing.

'.'F
I

■ :
105 Jas. Oakley ...105 
103 Golden List ...103Colbome, Feb. 12.—The annual compe

tition for the Simmons Cup, presented by 
the late D. L. Simmons of this village, 
was held at the curling rink here. Port 
Hope held the cup tor the first year. 1910, 
ana Cobourg has held It the past two 
years. The remainder of the time it has 
been in the possession of Colbome, which 
club this year won it back again. There 

interesting matches played, as

Port Hope—
A. Pethlck,
W. J. Colvill,
H. Ro-sevear,
T. Morrow, sk.. .17 

Port Hope— 
Archie Slade,
R. B. Thompson,
J. IT. Peacock,
W. J. Oke, sk.. .17

Total ..............
Cobourg—

W. A. Staples,
C. Allison,
W. Titford,

C. McCollum, S..14 
A. J. Gould.
M. Delaney. ,
W. Allen. x
J. Henderson, sk.18

....32

H
1

If Havana

ra?
s i to «•a. Tigw

d&tl
SSs

* Ï=SÏÏ

U>’krLtl
Time 1, 

Mr*. Me. 
f nut.I THIRD 

1. Twin 
I 1, I to 1. 

.1 3. Old :
I 6 to 6. 8 
I 2. Ana

hne 1 
gra, Ha

101were some 
follows :

Colbome—
A E. Donaghy,
D. V. Griffis.
H. J. Mayhew,
A. C. Hudspeth, s.li

Colbome—
H. S. Fowler,
C. R. Cowte,
J. A. Edwards.
Fred Wilson, ek. ..22

Nobody Downcast Over ; 
Dropping of Our ProsFar Western Cricketers Maintain

The First Traditions of Sport
f:

Won. Lost. m 2Neilsons .........................
Bellwoods ..............
Livingstone & Scott 
Firestones

. 3
. 8Ottawa Journal: The dropping of To

ronto Blues from the N.H.A. circuit may 
seem on the surface like drastic treat
ment. but there are few who will not 
agree that such fiction was to be seen 
to the offing for some time and now that 
it lias come nobody will be surprised If 
the Queen City is out of pro liockoy for 
some time to eome, tho the dropping of 
Toronto* Is announced as being for this 
year only.

Last year, he (the Toronto manager) 
used the Jumping players, Foyston and 
Holmes in straight defiance of league 
orders. If T. Emmett Quinn, president 
at the time, had been given his way, 
Livingstone would have been obliged to 
pay a fat fine or quit. As It was, the 
directors allowed the fine, to remain Sus
pended on future good behavior—and the 
latter has been lacking. First there was 
the tan etc over the Denneny trade, and 
then the r.spotted refusal of the man- 
gem ent to put the team on the ice Wed
nesday night against the soldiers. It 
was the latter team’s gate, and the re
ceipts were seriously affected no doubt 
thru the uncertainty aroused by the To
ronto management's threat.

Montreal Star says: Major Frank G. 
Robinson presided over a meeting of the 
N.H.A. executive, which compared to the 
one held about a week ago, was like 
a summer zephyr.

The principal thing done was the 
dropping of Toronto, which has bean 
more or less troublesome during the en
tire reason, and the Wanderers have 
benefited thneby exceedingly, obtaining 
three of Toronto's best players with 
which to strengthen thedr team.

1!34.39 1Total................
Colbome—

H. S. Fowler,
C. R. Cowie,
J. A. Edwards.
Fred Wilson, sk. ..24 
A E. Donaghy,
W. F. Griffis.
H. J. Mayhew.
A. C. Hudspeth, .s..) 7

Total...................... H

definitely stated, he is the only member 
of the club to make the supreme sacri
fice, altho a large number have been 
wounded once or more.

Angus G. Mercer left as corporal with 
the 29th Battalion, was wounded, and 
returned to France with the rank of lieu
tenant. He comes of an old military fam
ily, has several brothers in the firing 
lines, and his father occupied a high po
sition in the British army for many years.

George Reid Is one of the best-known 
cricketers on -the coast. He wa* an un
erring bowler and was a spectacular 
player to the field. Shortly after his 
arrival to England he took a special 
course in the difficult art of lxymb throw
ing. Soon after his arrival in the firing 
lines he was severely wounded. He has 
now recovered, and with the rank of 
lieutenant is again directing attacks 
the hated Hun. George’s friends assert 
that if he displays the same accuracy 
heaving bombe as he did throwing the 
cricket ball, that his actions 
Flanders front are likely to prove highly 
disappointing from the point of view of 
the “strafing” German.

Harry Nelson, who hailed from the 
land of the Kangaroo originally, was 
perhaps the most intrepid wicket keep
er in coast ancles. Experts declare hts 
performances to have bordered on the 
uncanny almost, in his anticipation of 
•where the whirling sphere was about to 
come. He went overseas with the En
gineers and nothing has been heard of 
him since. Those who remember Nelson 
on tii® playing pitch will remember his 
faculty for catching the ball almost off 
the bats as he crouched Just behind the 
wickets.

(A, G. L., In Vancouver World.)
Altho Port Coquitlam is chiefly famous 

as a centre for real estate speculation 
end football, the cricket team of that city 
has been utterly demoralized as a sport 
unit, for a majority of its playing mem
bers are tossing allied bombs into Hun 
trenches, and have left the pleasure of 
trundling the cricket ball and the attend
ant pink teas for the sterner and more 
patriotic duty of serving the empire.

Port Coquitlam stands In a unique posi
tion among the smaller centre* of the 
province, and perhaps Canada, to respect 
to the number of able-bodied, gallant 
young men who have rallied to the clarion 
call of war, and the civic honor roll, now 
occupying a conspicuous place In thA 
council chamber of the city hall, contains 
the names of nearly 300 of tne^tiewer of 
her population who have donned the uni
form. This record is all the more re
markable when it Is considered that the 
names inscribed are all of bona-fide resi
dents within the limitations of the city 
proper. Those who enlisted from the 
sister municipality of Coquitlam are sep
arate and distinct from the city’s roll.

Sport It Taboo.
Sport is something absolutely unknown 

Sn the city since 1915, when the football 
team crumpled, - altho prior to the out
break of war the cricket club was an 
important factor in the Vancouver Main
land League, and several of its regulars 
were invariably selected as members of 
rep-teams which periodically engaged the 
Victoria League all-stars In inter-city, 
all-day matches.

The Cricket Club's honor roll is one to 
be proud of. Twenty-six names are In
cluded, the list containing several men 

the public and

CIVIC NURSERY FARM ,
IS NOW FORESHADOWED

The parks committee yesterday re
ferred to Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw the parks commissioner's scheme 
to establish a ejvtc nursery farm at 
Oakville. The commissioner quoted 
statistics to show that in the first four 
years an annual expenditure would be 
necessary otf about $10,000. With The 
farm working, lie estimated that aftr 
five years an annual net profit of 31.7 i 
per cent, could be realized by the city- 

WltBi Commissioner Chambers' fav- "V 
oraibfe report the committee unanltn 
ously declared themselves In favor of.; £7', 
accepting tlhe offer off the athletic as
sociation to turn over to the city the 
Rosedale lacrosse grounds, at a total 
cost otf $42.000. In his report. Com
missioner Chem/bers says that the 8 
acres are worth more than three times 
this figure. .

The committee declared itself as or
loads of 

from civic institutions.

to 1.Total . .
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Swimmer’s Manager Refused 
Free Tickets and Now May 

Lose Meal Ticket.

on the

Race for Woodlawn Vase 
In Spring at Pimlico

Honolulu, Feb. IS.—Duke KMwiamoku. 
Hawaii’s champicr. swimmer, one time

the opinion that the car 
(crtlfizsr
which heretofore have been given away 
to outsiders, Should be retained In the 
city. The parks, according to the 
commissioner, need the fertilizer bad
ly, but owing to some regulation*-of 
the Health Act the department has 
keen unalble to arrange storage faoili-

Yfe-

Baltimore. Feb. 13.—Time was when 
there was almost no end cf interest in

&Montreal Herald: The withdrawal of 
the khaki hockey team led tho N.H.A. 
directors at a meeting here yesterday 
to lop off tiic Toronto end of the cir
cuit altogether, suspending the Toronto 
franchise for (he balance of the year 
and reducing the circuit to four clubs.

Thus did several first rate Toronto 
player* find then .selves bereft of a joli, 
and thus old the 111-wind veer around 
to favor of the Wanderer*. Three of 
the four ctube left v.ere anxious to se
cure some of the jobless Toronto pMy- 
ere.

The Wanderers. Canadiens and Ottawa 
were the clubs, and when a draw from 
a hat was decided cn as a fair method 
of apport I cnlng the hockey chattels, Que
bec waived ltr. right in favor of the 
Wanderers.

If the Wanderers had raptured only 
HSsrry Cameron, they would have come 
off beat In the draw, but In securing 
Randall and Skinner, too, the red hooped 
dub made a ten strike, strengthening the 
team to a point where it 1* bound to 
be a big factor to the games under the 
new schedule. Cameron Is one of the 
fastest skaters In the league, a clever 
player and a. scorer. Skinner wlU bt 
very useful to the weak forward line 
of tho red band*. He is among the 
speediest electors to the association, and 
will add eome back-checking strength to 
the Wanderer line. Randall will be a 
useful substitute defence man for Wan
derer*.

That these tests
who were prominent in 
social life of the growing city during it* 
halcyon days. Several of them have gain
ed conspicuous honors, and of the five 
lieutenants mentioned, all of them se
cured their commissions for valor on the 
battlefield. Captain W. D. F. Godwin, a 
keen cricketer, is a former board of trade 
secretary, and held the rank of major in, 
the 131st Battalion until that unit 
disbanded to England, and all officer* re
duced to the rank of lieutenants.

Since the war began, sportsmen from 
nil ranks of athletics have been doing 
Entire than their bit, bearing out the fa
mous dictum of the Duke of Wellington 
r*hen he said that the empire's battles
were won on the play ing fields of the vv __ ...
country. Port Coquitlam citizens are Ini- 1Vv. P*e younger nation*
mensely proud of their soldier athletes. Tlv-n vlL', ci<’u,d shoot and ride;
and their doing* In France are followed *° your trjnkots.
With the closest possible attention. A With the fl£î^]'vÏÏ^«UrtS^,,S , 
very warm welcome will await those Or tie ^,cket8.

BïïT-tsiï lira sjjrsjs %py**
bailer.V'eftWCp^rfcoqu!tprinanu,gu^ CoTp* T

{S-srr-srjrssas'B w %&Jsns»^-f4
Lieut. Ernest Morgan, ex-alderman, and Davie*. Corp. C. IkiytraT É Annkum" 
himself a keen sportsman. He soon at- Capt. D. W. F. Godwin, J. ItomSTn 
fatoed the rank of sergeant, and later (wounded). Sergt. W. j. Hunter (khted 
was granted a commission. He has to in action), Sergt. L. W. Hookani A 
date been wounded three times, and re- Jackson. Hout A. G. Mercer (wound*di. 
, ently wa* awarded the Military Cross l.ivnt. R. G. Marsbiah. W. M. MiHer 
for valor. , (wounded and rrieuner to Qermanv)
Y' J Hunter, another of the B. C. Meut. W. W. Mclyellav. (wounded three 

Hors", served more than two years in times; awarded Mfltton Cross for valor 
•he trenches, attained the rank of rer-, ->n tho-f!- 1UV V. ,\s»«. ;.. Meut. G. Uriel 
q.ant and was momentarily expecting (woundedi. Sid Rmfell, H. Smith. Fix:! 
«oH of a Ions leave of absence when he Scott (wounded al the In-jd bafti* of 

wiled to a sudden attack on a well- Y pros) A Tanner < wounded), W. Wit- 
e4 HilB li^nch. few ** 6â* be eon. W “ow»in,

Two Years In Hospital.
■ ,, , Soott, who played cricket pei--
lodlcaaly. but who wus always a strong 
club supporter, bus 
since hi* enlistment.

been unfortunate 
, _ , He was pounded
to the first battle of Ypres and he has 
been confined in hospitals practically 
ever since. Latest advices are that he 
ha* lost a foot and that all danger of 
a iurtlier operation is not yet over.

Summarizing, the Port city cricketers 
arc playing the grandest game in the 
wond. and are displaying the same 
courageous gallantly to the bigger of
fensive tljht tl.ey aid cn the cricket, 
pitches in,their Irene town and in Van
couver. ; -

was

J

Jr

OF SOCCER PLAYER
CONVERTED INTO HOSPITAL.
Winnfpeg. Feb. 13.—The old agricul

tural college building has been turned 
over in its entirety by the provincial 
government to the military hospital# 
commission, to be used for hospital 
ami convalescent home purposes, it I 
g-a# announced today.

At the meeting of tile T. A D. F.A
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L/ j *re worn and recom- 
H / mended by nearly 3,000 
î I 000 Canadian*. WHY?
c 11 Because this trade mark is 
| \\ never pieced upon eny esse 
\\i diet the makers do not fulo; 
l\ \\ warrant as to quality 
IX XV workmanship.
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BasketballHavana’s New 
Race Track

*

TurfMagnates 
Are BusyBaseball ♦ *

i
i
»

I

Passenger Traffic.WINNERS SHOWED 
FINE SHOOTING

KAUFF NO LONGER BOASTS
WILL BE LOYAL TO GIANTS

*OLD SQUEALER WINS 
HANDICAP FEATURE

GNED The World's Selectionsi \BUAdviui'uuf vmus viciros:

Lmth 
7.14 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, 6L John. Heltfoa. 

e.25 a.m.

Dolly to Mount Jolt

VENOT » ■Y CENTAUR.
OCEAN
LIMITED DAILYt

NEW ORLEANS.Î Mill-Playing Semi-Finals in 
tary Basketball Leagui 

Cup Donated.

Cassidy Second .ill the 
Tudor Tulane at New 

Orleans.

He Now is the Most Modest Young Man You Would Want 
to Meet—Refused to Answer Letters 

From Davy Fultz.

daily
except Saturée/

MARITIME
EXTKEaSFIRST RACE—Retelue, Steleliff, Chad 

Buford.
SECOND RACE—Rhymer, Dan, AVat. 
THIRD RACE—Petlar. Running Queen. 

Rey Oakwood.
FOURTH RACE—Hanovla, Grumpy. 

Syrian.
FIFTH RACE—Candle, Opportunity, 

piamond. j
SIXTH RACE—Verena, Fuzzy Wuziy, 

Lynn. « . ,
SEVENTH RACE—Billie Baker, Han- 

dicmar. Counterpart.

Marsic Clubs in 
ile Stars

Guy Merton, of the Cleveland Indian®, 
was the only major league pitcher of 1916 
to strike out four men in one inning. 
He perforated thé» ^unusual feat in the 
sixth frame of the- game of June It 
egalnet the Athletics, his victims being 
Lawton Witt, Cl'Oiley Pick, Napoleon 
Lejoie and Jack Mclunis. Witt reached 
first because Me third strike else was a 
wild pitch.

To strike out four men in ope session 
i« not a novelty for a major league 
pitcher, tbc'the occurrence does not often 
crop up. Willie Mitchell, who started 
the season an Indien and finished it a 
Tiger, says he once fanned seven men 
in one chapter, hie opponents raeanwMle 
gathering four runs. He claims to have 
done this in' 180V for San Antonio against 
Houston. Willie says his catcher that 
day was “Dolly” Starke, one time Su
perbe shorLsrtcp. Mitchell says "Dolly” 
broke the record for passed halls, and 
that this wee the reason he waa able to 
fan seven.

The day Morion had the Athletics so 
thdrôly" on hie ptaff only three of the 
thirteen Macinmeu who batted against 
him escaped being whiffed. They were 
Reuben Oldring and Billy Meyer, wno 
were in the controversy from start to 
finish, and Dill Shell baver, who ripped oft 
a single when he batted for Jack Na
bors in the eight. Strunk fanned three 
t.mes, Lajoie and Witt each fanned 
twice, and Mclnnis, Walsh,. Myers, Na
bors, Pick and Sc hang each tanned once.

Prior to the game Morton complained 
of a lame ai to. and it was Just about 
a week later, in. a contest with the 
Yankees, that he had to walk out of ^Jie 
box, not because he was .being hit freely, 
but because of a kink in his salary wing. 
When Mortxm gave up he was pitching 
to Frank GBlictdey. The game of June 
11 was practically (he last good game 
Morton pitched for Fohl in 1916, the in 
August the southern youth did manege 
to hold the Athletics safe.
-.Jvpnton Young (Cy I.) probably per
formed a feait ut.-eqvukd by anyone when 
oil April 9, 1806, pitching for the Car
dinals against' the Pirates, he scattered 

that one came In

Through Sleeper® Montreal to Halits*. 
Connections for The Sydney*. Prince SdwaxJ 

Island, Newfoundland.
- THE NATIONAL

TORONTO TO WINN IPSO 
Leaves 10.44 
Arrives 4.10

Tickets and sleep** car 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western 
King Street Base Toronto. One

IOut. !
In the semi-finals In the Military Bas

ketball League, at the transportation 
building gymnasium. Exhihition._Camp, 
the 20$th last night defeated the 177th of 
Barrie in a close, fast game, by 22 to 17.

The 208th showed some fine shooting 
and good combination, and, while the 
177th at times displayed good combina
tion, they were not so successful in lo
cating the basket

The 208th go to Hamilton tonight to 
meet the 206th, who have won the Ham
ilton section, tor the finals, and expect 
a hard game. On Friday evening the 
206th will be down here tor a return 
game, which will be played in the trans
portation building at 7.30 o'clock, and a 
big crowd will be on hand to root for 
C3.ch team.

The Kdmanson-Bates Company, West 
Adelaide street, have donated a fine cup 
for the district winners.

The 198th Battalion are also sending 
up an indoor baseball team tonight to 
meet the 206th in the baseball finals, and 
a return game will be played here on 
Friday evening also. My. William Hyslop 
has donated a cup tor this sport. Medals 
will also be given the winners.

Ifew Orleans. Feb. 18—Today's race 
» » waits are as follow» :
* ' yiRST RACE—Two-year-old*, claim-

fee. 8U furlong» :
j Qgv Lady» 1.07 (Morlmeo), 16 to 1, 6

*1 MMred° Burette. 107 .Crump). 10 to

Madely* C-.^llS (Buxton). 8 to 1. 2

153-8?" Bombast. Napoli. Think- 
s* Vanessa Wells and Paula V. also

p.m.. Tuas.. Thura, Set. 
p.m.. Tburs.. Saw lie».

reservatiaas. 
Agent; U

New York. Feb. 12—Benny Kauff,.etar of being 'with the boy*/ but still bolding 
outfielder of the New York Giants, and on to vour lob?
one of the most picturesque players in "Well, I have, had about five letters 
big league baseball, has been m the big from Dave Fultz, but I didn t answer any 
city for six days, and the first that was of them.” 
known of it was two days ago! “Why?"

This in itself constitutes one of the “I simply want to avoid getting into a 
most remarkable happenings of a /Year bad squabble, that s all. and I thought 
of big things ill baseball. For the people the best thing to do about the whole raat- 
of Gotham were all ready fdr Benny's big ter was not to say anything 
entrance, and the little fellow fooled ’em. the other. I don t want to antagonize 
Benny is here all right, but what / a Fultz or organized baseball, 
changed young man he is from the one (How unlike the Benny of yore.) 
that New Yorkers were Introduced to last Say* New York Has Best Club.
'year! "What is your opinion of the coming

Then he was a blustering, strutting pennant race?” _
youngster, proud of hls accomplishments “We-e-ell, hesitated Benn>, as he ex- 
in the FedersJ League, which, after all, pectorated reflectively Into a handy cus- 
proved an exalted minor organization. He pldore, “we have a good club, 
did not hesitate to talk of his achieve- It was then suggested that the Giants 
ments, and what he would do in-the fu- were supposed to have the best club In 
ture. In fact, he built up for himself a the circuit, by way of drawing Benny out 
reputation that took many nights of on the subject- ,
-sleeplessness and many heart pangs to “Candidly—that s a good word,
knock down, and, altogether, as he now Bob?” to the fighter who stood near— 
admits, made himself look foolish in the -candidly, I think we have the best ball 
light of subsequent happenings. club In the world, and I am going to get

Now—well, now he is different. Not in in there this year and give John McGraw 
clothes, for Denny wasalways particular the best there is in mç. I am doingroad- 
wlth his outfitting. Not in looks, for the work and gymnasium work with Devere 

intelligent, young face confronts here, and I am only about ten pounds 
„, and the same honest gleam shows overweight right now. I feel so gpod. ,1 

out of his eves. But he no longer bins- could start the season tomorrow; that s 
ters; he no longer struts, and no longer how good I feel. I am not saying any- 
brags of what he will do next season. He thing about how 111 bat this season, be 
has reformed. There Is only one tiling cause i don’t know; but I do/toiow one 
In which the Benny Kauff of last winter thing, and that is—111 be a lot better off 
is the same as the one this winter. He this year than I waa last, because I am 
hates to give up that five-cent package now used to National League ways, 
of "chewing!" Even In his best clothes. -j am signed to play baseball for the 
Benny carries that with him, and, no New York Giants. continued Kauff, 
matter what the company may be, when earnestly, "and I am going thru with 
Benny feels the craving, out comes the that contract. Thais all there is to it.
Mail Sack. . _ , No talking, no anything,

To begin with the story, then, now that ing. if trying will do anything—oh .. . strikeouts
we have begun, Benny Kauff gave out well - and Benny sighed as he measured 60
his first interview to a newspaper ginçe Brother Frank s cane and swung it like evuyiLniig. strikeout feat
his arrival in town last Monday. Benny’s a baseball bat, the crowd in the lobby ££|ue ^.plicated was
brother, Frank Kauff, la assistant trea- looking at him curiously ^hc while. off by Rube Waddel (he day he
surer of the Riverside Theatre, at Nine- “How did you spend the winter, Be . w&y pttchln^ h]s fi,.gt game In Phlladel-
ty-sixth street and Broadway, and there he was asked. phia for (Torrile Muck, July 1, 1902. On

that Benny was found. “First, I went to Indianapolis, just for tllat afternoon the lamented George Ed-
A Picture of Sartorial Art. llttle while, and then I went to my ward fanned the earns three men. Billy

A white and black checked aott hat. a hQme town> whlch is Middlepvrt. Ohio, and Glibert, jack Cronin and Harry Howell, 
brown overcoat with a belt rimnmg have been hunting and fishing, as well as Ü1 tliree different Innings, the third, 
around the middle, a a coal mining, ever since that time. stxth and ninth.
ultra-fashionably cut. and black “Funny thing about that coal mining, The 0f Linking out threp men in
with light cloth tops. the wh. e sur- h<; contlnuea. “Dad is a miner, and just irmitffc was- accomplished 27 times in 
mounted by a brilliant red A°otonnleie. tun ot it I went into the mines tho American League last season, men
combined to make Benny a p.cture of ear 1 don't know whether you Whn djd it inert- Hum once being Claude
torial art. He was brilliant - Withihlm ^Vbeheve It or not, but I shoveled from wml0TOs, Urban FTuber. Will a Mitchell 
were Bob Devere, the Kansas City heavy 2S to 30 tons of coal a day. and Walter Johnson. The first named,
weight boxer, and the latter s manager Hls Automobile Burned Up. had three such performances to hl<
Jack Fisher. Benny spotted the wntei ]ogt my automobile," he said, with civdit, the others each two.
man, and shouted: a gigh. “It burned up.” He was going Fisher Sets Back Trio.

"Hello, there." a to go off on another track, ;.for- Darting to Ed. Klcpfer’s rescue in tire
Greetings over, the business of inter about lhe c»r entirely, when hls ni-uh inning on June 12, Stanley Corel-

vlewlng Benny was begun. The Baseball br0ught him back with : eskie of the Itidtane whitfed three Mack-
PUiyer»’ Fraternity, Dave Fultz, the n „How dld the thing bum up? raer. and satw the aay. M illie Mitchell
Giants, the Superbas, John McGraw, the . . n backfired. It was in a garage, was subpoenaed to keep a three-Tim lead
coming pennant race, and how be had >K h garage burned down, too. How Baie for the tribe in the eighth in CM-
spent the winter were touched on by the carl were stored there? Oh. about cego on May 7 and fanned three men
little player. Benny s face liaci not V i don’t know how many of thorn the first round he tolled, not getting hls 
changed a bit since the time be patroied. ^um d beCau«e I left town that n gÿt. strikeout whip into optra tIon, however, 
centre field for the Brookfeds. ?, Ï , 'helLTi the damage was around until two betters bed reached the has-The first question asked Kauff was re- 52S Oo0 TTiat Js the second car I lost. cock®. On Aug. 14 Ray ^Fisher pitched
carding the Fraternity. , mv-’first one tuined turtle on one of the only one innjng (the ninth) ugainflt the
6ft"Are you signed with the Giants tor1 mdianapalCi rotds, broke Brother Frank s ifttckmen, but. he whiffed the nld-e. his 
this vear9” ^ o# A telephone pole. The car -/letlins ibeiny Holey, Lawr>- and Witt.th"Ves My‘ contract runs to the close leg and cut^oCfe,t-j partg But vvhtle it va* mining heavily ait Ae 
ofJhc lBlTeeason, and then the Giants thriving any cars now, nor going Polo grounds on July 13 Bob Shawkey
have an option on my services, but that I m not driving au» Care for any- enlered the, ranks of the i?itellers ivlio
notion was put on only to keep mo from to ctilMeta e,t^er. gay, Can retired the 'side cn strikes, the eiglxth

WcJnral League.” ;hlnF omUs tor the fights some- being Bob's roind and his prey consist-

6,r r; . coum ^.1 ». îsit s»
FPSSrr'ttf'.iue w"i *^srjsnk&, tes suss ssr •ssssmusssto be„sPo°Atlïï_±?v 3) he hauled out tlie gry, and the look® unanimous, game on May 18. With men on secondknew/ said Benny, a® no nau of the party inade the feeling unammuu. a \Vlalter Perry cut loose and
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I thirteen play-
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Today’s Entries one way or
NEW YOBB-LFALMOUTH — BOlTERUAJâ v 
Proposed sailing ot twin-eerew steameTA 
subject to change without notice.AT NEW,ORLEANS. I* Second RACE—Three-year-olds. 614 

(Ohert), 7 to 2, 7 to 
1 “slue*Bannock, 109 (Hanover), 8 to 1,

* t MeSungVe>Iiss, 100 (Merimee), 10 to

'’Âme1 LH*l-5^° Aunt Liz, Ella Ryan, 
vS!”Girl. Chemung, Valerie West, Don 
Wash and Hasty Cora also ran. .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-elds and 
mi claiming, six furlongs ;®i. Marge™. 104 (Lyke), 10 to 1, 4 te 1

**L Ikpe^U, 114 (McTaggart), 3 to 1.

I fhSerintendenL 113 (W. Robinson),
‘ ' ilH-e^StOut0Heart, Jack Carey.

Waff* Baths. Garl. Pontefract. Semp- 
gtils* Tantivy, M. B6rt Thurman. Tact-

^tb*Tudor^hdane Han/icap, six fur

longs :
1. Squealer,

* “m1«°Cassidy, 109 (Obert), 7 to 2, 6
to8^ KorfWe,*10* (Crump), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 T?meVl71-6. Fleetabelle. Robert Brad- 
leD Devld Craig, Indolence and Sanscrit

°^$TPTH RACE—One mile ; . „
1. Jack Reeves, 107 (Crump), 7 to 1, 8

tol* Mis®6 Krutdr, 104 (Lowder), 7 to 1, 6

Tafebearer, 108 (Williams), 15 to 1,

* Tlme“L46.t0Gainer/ Paymaster, Cliff 
yield, Beauty Shop, Valas and Matin also

“giXTH RACE—11-16 mites 
1. Brian Boni, 116 (Fuerst), 10 to 1, 4

**|^£5lton Campbell, 114 (Rice), 6 to 1#

* 8° Agon! 111°(T. McTaggart), 8 to 1, 3 

V65° ^Rustling Brass,

êr,,ML^ndonP Girt V CWator also

9 to 2,
^ 1*Edrto^Kenna, 109 (Watts), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 “iadTward, 91 (Collins), 9 to 2, 8 to

5 an8 4 to 6.
Time 147 1^6 

, Mayme

FROM NEW YORKNew Orleans, Feb. 18.—Entries for to- 
iuorrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile :
Thos. Calloway 
Perseus........
L. des Cognets. ...Ill Dr. Prather t •• -- 

M. McGuire ...102

EsetbounA steamer, will proceed from Pa’.- > 
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according t, 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neetral flag- They carry no ammunition 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—For full information apply—
THE \ iitoL-UA t lo Blh.s.'iaiUr »
TO RING CO., LTD., 11 TORONTO ST, 

Teleph me Mato 801», er Main 4711.

....116 Chad Buford..*111 
..♦107 Steleliff .116

is
♦111Petelus............

Cassie Bright 
SECOND RACE!—Four-year-olds, one 

mile, claiming :
Rhymer....................... 112 Hester Smith.. 102
Dan.................................110 Enjoy ....................101
Wat.../.................... 107 Burbank ............... 101
- THIRD RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile :
Rey Oakwood.......... 116 Hops . ...
Running Queen. 1.104 Petlar t ................
Buzz Around.........*106 Class A. •••••>• 36
School for Scan..*104 Col. McNab ..*109 

FOURTH RACE—Bed Cross Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile ;
Hanovla............~-1“ All Smiles ...108
Hendronx................ 103 Syrian .... ..\..109
Woodward................. 107 Brynllmah x ..108
Whirling Dun......... 99 Grumpy ..........104
8. of Pleasure.... .108 

x—Clark and Lowe entry.
FIFTH RACE—Pimlico Purse, four- 

yêar-olds and up, one mile :
Pleasurevllle z F...111 David Craig z.. 104

..109 No Manager ...lto

..109 Candle ..............102
.. 95 Diamond ...
,. 95 Opportunity ...104

•96 eh,

*

OCEAN TRAVEL109 same
one New York and St. John tp Liverpool 

and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.:ey Club 

s Soldiers

ear-olds and

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St.

You oan’t beat the northwestern sec. 
tdon of Pennsylvania and southwestern 
part of New York for turning up the 
real thrilling diamond yarns. Years ago 
when Jock Menetee, Cob Milbee, Alex. 
Jones, Ttvayer Torreyson, well—you might 
go on up and down the line mentioning 
a list of old-time minor league stare— 
were playing on that circuit the tale of 
the dog running out on the Held at Brad
ford and after snatching the ball in bis 
mouth ran away, which decided a pen
nant, came to life. And you also heard 
for the first time of the tin can story, 
when Bill Leamon chased a ball on a 
field at Brie, and not being able to get 
the ball out of a tin can, threw both 
home and how old Henry Cote put the 
ball and can on the runner at the same 
time, and the poor umpire did not know 
what to do.

Well, those tales were not markers to 
the one Ray Kennedy, the Pittsburg 
catcher, brought back from the same cir
cuit. Kennedy is the youngster Osse 
Smythe told the Glean people to sign, 
which they did, and he is now the prop
erty of the St. Louis Americans. Lot 
Ray teil it: «

"The funniest and most costly play 
I believe I ever witnessed, occurred in 
the Interstate League, the fall of 1915. 
Tlie Glean clulb, of which I was a mem
ber, Journeyed to Wellsvtlle the last day 
of the Season, one-half game In tiho 
rear of WellavlUe, which waa leading the 
league. Could we put 'over a win, we 
would cop the bunting. In the eighth 
inning» with the score 2 to 1 in. our 
favor, Stcinfeldt, Wellsville's clean-up 
bitter, came to the bat with men on sec
ond and third, and two nn®. out, e very 

He connected after

116 (Hanover). 6 to 5, 3 toÀ
Main 208 Z

AWINTER EXCURSIONS V

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, * 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, xPanama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via

14.—Hamilton 
176th Battalion 
a score of 8 to 
the home-and- 

|e series at the 
ame was a list- 
act that neither 
condition. For 

‘arker were the 
Fraser was tile

ne; left defence, 
iker: rover. Mo 
bht wing. Boyd;

Soal. Williams : 
k Defence, FUli- 
L Crowe: right 
[ Gilchrist, 
le, Toronto.

J e m
Half Rock.
Woodstone 
Merchant.
Monomoy......................30

SIXTHeRACB—Three-year-olds and up, 

one mile :
Marcus..............
Best B. and T 
üchrû «•••»•••
Huda’s Brother. .*107 Verena ...
........................................ *105 Sansyming
Fleuron IT7T7Y.....102 York Lad
FuzzyWuzzy..........112 Bas Blanc .... 1VJ
High Horse............*105 Irrawaddy •••••10U

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, ciaiming. 114 miles :
Flying Feet..............110 Transport ..,..107
aim*Baker 110 Counterpart ...107 
ffitom£r::X::.W8 Disturber ..........106

95 Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money oit sala 

S. J. SHARP A CO.It was
Main 708479 Yonge Street.107.116 First’ Star 

.102 BObby B. 

.105 Tootsie ...
107

: /91 -
...112

For e special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
Price $1:00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
661/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. •Jabot,

æ=
1 Apprentie allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track heavy. Dr.»Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments ot men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
tv cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per hes. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
' 171 Kinu Street Beet. Toronto.

ALL

This Two Minute Pacer 
Was a Mail Cart Horse

bail were played 
ktay night.

was ployed by 
lers School sue - 
i Parkdale, by a

Watch Your
W„ Broomcorn and Tootsiet

S ran. Itmes were euu- 
Ftrot-oneei, and 
Firestones were 

39t men.

r kCATARRH
or THE

BLADDER 
HiMmdfc ; ; 

724 Hours;

Beware of eon•ntojWw <

>
1 A

thrilling moment, 
having one bell and one strike, driving 
the ball towards the pitcher. The ball . 
in some mysterious manner lilt the 
comer of the rubber, the cover being 
nearly torn off. The ball slowly bounded 
over to Walter Smith, our shortstop. He 
was unable to throw the ball to first in 
time to ^retire the runner, the two men 
rontoing home with the winning runs.

“We protested vigorously, as did the 
Wellsvlile club, delaying the game for 
several minutes. The umpire, in a fit of 
excitement, ordered the batter to return 
and bat over again, the runners return
ing to their station». The hatter then 
walked, hut the side was retired, as the 
next batter went out to first. We 
the game 2 to 1 ae the *core stood, 
president of the league, Mr. Llndeay, 
awarded the game to Welteville, and we 
lost the game, also the championship, 
thru one of the rarest kind of flukes."

horse with a historyRoan Hal is a race
that reads like a taie from fiction; a bleed that reads way OUL oi a delivery

mile in 2.0uy*-
After lie out- 

looked him

i4A
HAVANA RESULTS19). Aldred (lui. 

', Cook (0), Mr- irna-t worKeu 
court to pdce ou 

He waa ioaled in 1UU7. 
grew his cmlhood bis owner 
over and muttered:

"Not worto his keep.
And so ; Roan H4t was sold tor $160, 

which his first owner thought was quite 
a large price. C. W. Harris, a horse deal
er, was the purchaser. He kept the pacet 
ior a While and then placed him on the
fnanian kicked up Roan^HaVa’ breeding, hint," bespoke Hutchins 
toîl^tiiith^wii? by W Defacto—Maud season began ami he sent 
C and declared: , theHurf battling.
' “finiid blood is in that horse. He ought Hal, a,o {ÜrSoS&mo, at least." .. mSÏ tSSTÏÏwmd'-
“Sold to Dr. Holmes tor 8250, or- fcis dlïyert~5rTf{ his mtiucky career, the tint has never

SThSS, mixed to ^ fore, according to Charles J. Doyle. The ;
kept hm tor a*whtte .tried him out in a1 road wreck wh'le ^Ljy’y^Le^d^ticuit Pirates were traveling fro* Buffalo to, 

sulky—and became d isgusted. Somehow ,P" -is it may seem, he wasn't Syracuse one day last summer and were
or other Roan Hal hadnt demonstrated debut. J|g wreck, altho the car he passing over the mountains which over
much apeed up to that point. e ™ Sed to splint- took the beautiful Genesee Valley when

"Here, Jerry," said Holmes to a. rural waa quartered m waa su-um c Wagner, the Pittsburg abort stop.
mall delivery chap tvuned Garrett. Here a tecs. the ago of nine years, ran. came to the rear of the observation car
a horse for you-^free. gratis, tor nothing. RoanHa1, inColumbus—and did to vdew the wondrous scenery. Seated
1 thought he vrem «- raoec, btti he ^J: “to first “ig From that moment on neTt to Hon.ua was a group of
Maybe he's good enough to puu your miui tne mue m ^.m * most talked about fashionably dressed, who were
wy^ mayl^not. e-nyway he America. Some thought hls interested in the many impressive plc-

Garret httened Roan Hoi “P to hk cart ho^.^ perf on dance was a fluke, but their ,tureB of nature, 
and for a while Roan Hal worKea 1 - , 'J", -«itaaiced when Rocui Hal, a While speeding along: the Tails about

trim toes. confided hw sus- ended Roan Halvvhich «truSufe ^MtoSw'es the

CM roof weretottM fritl, cots.
.tou, rilSt' ihe°«Lme S'il iriMi cost his owner something like w<^ian asked. Finally another loaned

mIro Roan Hai became a re.ee horse—and fight THE SAILOR °f ^ dlam°n<L ThBt 3
a turf sensation the next season.. He won BOB TO FIOHTTHE SAILOR. , tt W^ewer^. exdaimed the astoniehed

New York. Feb. 13.—Sailor Grande and travelers. . . .
McAllister have been slgnedto box "Yes," replied the diamond patriarch, 
rounds at the Fairmont A.C. next “Don't you see that bunch stretched out 

Saturday night. around the place?"

THREE BOUTS FOR BROWN.

>n (8), Coo (2). 
Witc (0). 
tone and Scot : 
id game. Frase- 
io difficulty in 
elr checks and 
their teaml

Feb. 18.—The races today re-Havana,

6.1 to 8. „
8. Tiger Jim,

* 8toEdlti.Olà, 108 (Taplin), 6 to 2, ev«j.

1 “1 SS

■ )

100 (J. CairroH), 4 to 1,

INVITATION TO COMY.

Chicago. Feb. 13.—President Comiskey 
of the White Sox has accepted an invita
tion of J. J. Morrow, acting governor of 
the Cana! zone, to train his team there 

-next spring, MIS.

r (31). McCa.u.-- 
Smlth (0). Gar-

1): Yeomans (91. 
Dl.'V Walker (Or,

when, the 1918 Brewery, at a Distance
Resembles Sanitarium

j
_______ Inis horse into
But it hadn’t. Roan 

favorite Tn one of the races, was 
of improper handliitg by

Time SPERMOZONEgOBMOit,
“toCOND^ACE—6Î4 furlongs:

L Sbefliraoh, 109 (R. Ryan), 6 to 5, 1 to

10 to L 4 io

won
The

Here's a real bit of Wagnerian humor 
been in leaded slugs being.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
$1.00 per box, mailed In plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD'S DRUG 
STORE, 65'/, ELM STREET. TORONTO.

Won. Lost. t «ut.
1 Passion, 103 (Kleegeir),

1<L Stalwart Van,

“mnw'us. Palm gro^Friftce.
IBs. Me, Louis Green, Mies Emin aoso

3
::

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

97 (Collins), 7 to 2, 61
3]

WE THOUGHT SO.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Reserving the i ight to 
nroiteflt. at the end of the season, the
action taken by the National Hockey As- the following itelegram to President Roh- 
sociation at last Sunday’s meeting When in-son : "Ottawa club will fulfill its en- 
the protested 228th game was charged up gagements tor the balance of the i.eawon- 
us a loses, tlie Ottawa Hockey Club held a Reserve right to protest action of the 
st>e<*ul meeting this afternoon and decided league at Sunday’s meeting.’’ 
to fulfill the balance of its engagements in The Ottawa- players had 
the professional league. loontinue, but it is undea-sLood that a com

The meeting resulted in the despatch of promise was reached today.

iRM y 
1HADOWED •■in.

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs:
•L Twinkle Toes, 91 (Wingfield), 20 to

^L mdl'lton°Crit, 93 (J. Carroll), 3 to 1,

11 Amazonian, 100 (Dreyer), 16 to l, 6 to

women,
keenly Jl yesterday re- 

nissloner Brad - 
Isioner’s Edheirn‘ 
rsery efann at
Bslotier quoted 
In the first four; 
piture would be 
lOOO. With *hv 
luted t.hu.1 a.ftc 
k iirofit of*31.7 . 
feed by the cit\- 
thamibers' fav - 
littec unanim 
R-es in favor of. ; 
lhe athletic as- 
ko the city the 
kdia, ait a total 
['report, . Com - 
U-s that the S 
Ran three times

refused to
„. 1.13 4-5. Rey Bnnis, Flécha Ne- 

gm, Hail Columbia, Quilt and Wall
^ÿOüBTH 1RACE—1 mile 60 yards: 

ffmooting Star, 113-(Ball), 1 to 2 out,
*

*1 Bevfflian. 105 (Wingfield), 8 to L 2 to 

S. Theeleres, 102 (Kleeger), 8 to 1, 2 to 

Malabar, Pierrot also

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iv 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cilt out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office. 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto .-Morning World before............ a.m.
daily, for which 1 agreet to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Name................................................................ ......................

SPECIALISTS
Is the following DiMOMSij

ess- Baggy:Asthma RheumatismSSS55. eShæ»

Hr—* Nerve and Bladder Mseesee.
Call or send history forfreesdviee. Medietas 

famished in tablet form. Poors—10 a.m to i 
gjn end 1 to 6 p.m. Sundari—lOeJS.tol PJB. 

CoosnltatioB Free

1, 7 to 10.
Thne 1.60 8-6.

FIFTH RACE—41 mile: .
1. Dr. Zah, 101 (Wingfield). 1 to 1, S to 

6, 4 to 6. „ .
1. Froety Face, 107 (Dreyer), 2 to 1, 4

to 8, 2 to 8. , . .
I. Ampere II., 105 (Sabely). 10 to 1, 4 

to 1, 8 to 1.
Time 1.15 4-5. Flute also ran.
SIXTH RACE—14 m’le: _ ,
1. Louise Stone, 108 (Ambrose), 7 to 1. 

1 to 1, « to 5. „ ^ -
• 2. Enver Bev. 10S (Wingfield), S to o, 
1 to M, 1 to 8. , , . ,
^t^Bmhfdng, 108 (Ball), 5 to 1. 2 to 1,

Ttoie 1.18 1-5. Timci'lame. A1 Pierce, 
Wavenng, Kapje also ran.

a curl senemivii w,o He won
every race he ran. chopping down hts 
mark with ench now contest, f'nally re- 

An-i then Rw n Hal 
went lame. All winter he was under the 
oeure of an expert trainer who decided 
-,ib„n springtime came tho.t the horse was 
back in racing condition again.

An-1 than after- he had been sh'pped to 
the Michigan tractes, a spavin developed, 
the old lameness returned—and Roçn Hal 
became hors de comba/t. Garrett, disgust
ed with the unlucky ‘hrw.ks." gave the 
horse to Sam Faring to pay the feed enl 
training bills. Baring “rejuvenated” Roan 
Hail and then sold h’m for a price around 
8500 to a chap named Hutchins, of New 
York.

"I hope the jinx has stopped pursuing

iran.
*

-Bobdue ing it to 2.11)4 . 
went lame. ten

,CUBA'S COMING ELECTION.
York. Feb. 13.—K.O. Brown, the |New

middleweight from Chicago, has signed 
for three bouts. On Feb. 18 he will meet 
George Chip of Pittsburg at Youngstown. 
Ohio: on Feb. 21 he win take on Gus 
Christie of Milwaukee for f’fteen rounds 
at Dayton, Ohio, and on Feb. 24 hewtll 

six rounds at Pittsburg with Buck

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington-, Feib. 13.—Secretary of 

State Lansing today sent a statemen. 
to Minister Gonzales at Havana, to be 
issued to the people of Cuba, in Which 

warning that the voting must

d itself as of 
loads of 

institutions. 
>een given away 
retained in the 
ording to the 

fertilizer bad 
i regulations of 
epartrnen t 
ns to nage faoili-

car

DBS. S0PE2 & WHITE
Ü Toronto St.. Taewto. Ont

Street

wae a 
be legal.box 
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By G. H. Wellingtonhas

That Son-In-Law of Pa*§ He Has a Tragic Idea of Pa’s Comedyw Great Britain Rightu Rej-rv

Copyright, 1816. by Newspaper Feature Service. (not a .-iNtoufienD?i khosnthat 
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Funniest Play That 
Decided Ball Game

Lajoie Was One 
Of Four Fanned 
In Single Innings
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GERMANS INCITE 
CUBANS TO REVOLT

»

:

! Imperial Royal Flying Corps
t

:

■.. y

!
Unusual Migration From U. S. 

to Island Excites 
Suspicion.

X K;

S' xi Y •S’.iI

Formation of1 WILL OPEN INQUIRYt (Continued from Yesterday.) :|t!
Inventory completed, 

the room.
Hie brief

Warrener advanced Into 
Mow he glimpsed the source of the 
stains which marred the gleaming 
table top. The water had. without 
doubt, been spilled from the fragile, 
slender-necked flower stand that lay 
on the carpeted floor at his feet. Near 
the glass a number of large roses 
bathed their blood-red heads in the 
pool, sending out an exotic fragrance 
alluring and intoxicating.

But intermixed with the sweet per
fume of the scattered roses was an 
odor which did not harmonize. To 
Warreoeris sensitive nostrils it was a 
peculiar smell, disturbing and dis
agreeable. Fbr a moment he could not 

it was so elusive, but

t [Washington Officials Begin 
; Investigation of Antece

dents of Those Gone.

' J>■-i
z

CANADIAN RESERVE StUADRONSf

■t I Î.
| Special to The Toronto World.

New York. Fob. 13.—Coincident with 
*Se revolt in Cuba, there has come an 
unusual emigration of Germans from 
this city to the island republic. This 
fact was learned today, when a tour 
of the shipping offices revealed the 
fact that between 80 and 100 Germhns 
have sailed from here to Cuba since 
diplomatic relations were severed be- 

, tween the United States and Ger- 
Amomg them are many who

«

;/
-2

Skilled Mechanics Required for Immediate Service 
who will be tested in their trades prior to enlistment

*- . ' ( • ■ , ■ '• "z; '

terms of enlistment-duration of war
AGE 19 TO 45-SINGLE OR MARRIED

Rates of Pay

:

l
i■ •.define it; 

gradualy lit dawned upon him that 
the odor was due to whiskey, altho 

evidence of liquor

pian y .
had taken out their first naturaliza
tion papers. Why these men went to 
that scene of trouble was due prob
ably to the fact that they could not 
obtain passports as German subjects, 
and used Instead the papers showing 
that they had declared their intention 
to become American citizens. Officials 
l,t Washington have been apprised of 
the situation, and agents In New York 
pre investigating the antecedents of 
the legion already gone. ■ An exten
sive revolt In Cuba would compel the 
use of American troops to restore or
der, under the terms of the Platt 
amendment «

I On a legitlimaite mission visitors to 
' Cuba would be as secure as German 

subjects as they would as American
citizens. , . ..

It is thought unlikely that the mi
gration was dub to fear of possible 
consequences of war to German civ
ilians in this country, as in all prob- 
ability a non-combatant would be 
Safer in the United States than In 
Cuba under those circumstances.

Whatever the reason, the travelers 
displayed tremendous eagerness to get 
tto Havana, many of them ta-king steer
age passage rather than wait for cabin 
reservations. which are in great de
mand art this season.

% :sS|•v there was no 
around.

However, speculation as 
source of the liquor was cut short by 
Warrener’s eyes coming into contact 
with that for which he had been called 
in. Miss Forman lay on her back, 
arms outstretched above her head and 
touching the brass pedals of the piano. 
She was attired in white, even to the 
small shoes on her feet, and her long 
flaxen hair, loosed from <ts coils when 
she fell, cascaded over her slim 
shoulders in a shower of yellow gold. 
By her side was an overturned piano 
stool, the base of which touched her. 
She bad apparently brought it down in 
her fall.

Warrener stooped and touched the 
dead girl with tender fingers. Altho 
she was nothing to him, a dull rage 
burned in his heart that £o sweet and 
lovable a girl should be the victim of 
tragedy. And even as he scanned the 
waxen face with Its colorless Ups that 
w^uld speak no more and the closed 
eÿes out of which mortal sight had 
gone, he knew that Ethel Forman was 
dead. Professional custom, however, 
impelled him to take one slim wrist 
between his finger and thumb, 
there was no movement; no pulsation. 
The flesh was chill with death’s icy 

For the cause of death War-
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3rd Class Air Mechanics (Unskilled Labour) 1.10 per diem 
2nd Class “
1st Class “
Corporals 
Sergeants 
Flight Sergeants 
Warrant Officers

-p
1.35uit
1.60«

i
1.70 ■I I ■/ 2.00 s-

-2.30
2.80 l

L
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Separation Allowances—Full Canadian Scale

Mechanics W anted
,0

youthful murderer
TO PAY FULL PENALTY

pert Spain, Who Was Arrested in 
Toronto, Sentenced to 

Death.

grasp.
rener had not far to seek; the small 
red-brown spot that disfigured the 
purity of the «now-white blouse over 
the left breast gave the clue. War
rener touched the spot lightly with 
his finger, and It crumbled way like 
the frail ash it was. A circular stain 
on the green carpet showed where the 
girl’s life blood had ebbed away.

Warrener naturally concluded that 
it was a case of suicide, since_$he 
po*der marks on the girl’s clothing 
hinted at a weapon fired at point blank 
range and supported that contention. 
Based on his knowledge of the fact 
that death was practically instan
taneous In the majority of such cases, 
he began to search for the weapon 
with which he reasoned the deed had 
been committed. The weapon should 
be close at hand.

But to his surprise the weapon bras 
not to be found. He conducted a 
systematic but futile search under 
couch, table, piano and bureau, even 
going so far as to lift up the carpet 
and feel under it for the missing 
weapon. Dissatisfied, he investigated 
further, but with like result. After 
ten minutes of this he had to confess 
himself beaten.

“That’s curious!” he murmured, as 
he straightened himself to ease bis 
aching back. With chin sunk 1n his 
cupped hand and in his eyes a faraway 
look, he stared abstractedly at the 
carpel. But his meditation netted 
him naught.

More perplexed than ever, Warrener 
made his way Into the hall He found 
Norah seated on a chair near the ves
tibule door. She had her handkerchief 
to her eyes, but when he' spok = she 
dropped It, revealing swollen eyes and 
red, tear-stained cheeks.

“About what time did you find your 
mistress, Miss Rafferty ?” he queried, 
Vi she rose to meet him.

“Just after I came in,” she replied. 
“You see, sir, topight wa.s my, night 
off, and I went downtown to the' home 
of a friend. Miss Ethel was In the 
house when I left, and Miss Edith had 
gone to the recital at the Conservatory 
of Music in the city. It was about five 
minutes of 11 when 1 returned. The 
hall lamp was in and the front door 
a little open, so I came to the eon- 

' elusion that Miss Ethel had stayed 
at home all -night, 
sitting room door I noticed that it. 
too. was open and that the light was 
burning at full. I went to my room, 
removed my hat and coat, then called 
thru the doorway to Miss Et.hri to let 
her know that I was back, 
did not

Motor Fitters 
Millwrights ^
Sail makers (Tailors )j 
Milling Machinists 
Metal Turners 
Painters 
Tinsmiths 
Cabinet Makers

Acetyline Welders 
Blacksmiths 
Carpenters 
Coppersmiths 
Motor Cyclists 
Motor Drivers 
Electricians 
Engine Fitters 
Motor Cycle Fitters Vulcanizers
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i a* mFeb. IS.—Bert Spain, the 
d Mrs.

i.Winnipeg, , „
‘16-year-old murderer oj Mr. an 
Tames Vincent 
morning was

• m: I.lames of Stonewall this
morning was sentenced by Justice 
Maodonald to be hanged May 5.

Spain yesterday was found guilty of 
murder by the assizes court Jury and 
appeared for sentence before Mr. Jus 

Macdonald after Ms counsel had 
trial on the grounds 

admission as evl-

• : ■
H

Tyj W/y'.
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/

Engineers’ Storemen, Male Clerks, Cooks 
~ and Officers’ Servantstice

moved for a new
vinroeofdwb^trw?s purported to be a

* °Spain°was charged with the murder 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, his employ
ers, who lived near Stonewall. He 
admitted the shooting.
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Recruiting Now Under Wayto
I - BRIT'

is5A, 'i
! arrested by detectives in 

few days following the 
later being token back to Win- 

While here the hoy

l Spain was 
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crime,
ntpeg for trial, 
displayed no emotion.
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APPLY IN PERSON tX: I
:. OF TIME, CANADIANCHANGE 

NORTHERN TORONTO-OTTAWA 
DAY TRAINS ,

menace i
be a fatti 
dent tint 
lion won]

The Recruiting Officer, Royal Flying Corps
THE ARMOURIES, TORONTO

W 1 ft! An Important change of time 
been made in the popular day trains 
operated by the Canadian Northern, 
between Toronto and Ottawa. The 
morning train from Toronto now 
leaves Toronto Union Station at 10-00 
a.m., and the day train from Ottawa 
leaves Central Station at 12.30 noon. 
These trains carry observation parlor 
cars and dining cars. Further par
ticulars from City Ticket Office, 52 
IClng street cast.
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HEAR FROM GERARD. is a possibility that other nations 
will so view the note’s meaning. It 
believes that the greater part of the 
Dutch nation does not approve of the 
government’s attitude towards Ger
many.

i shaw, Canadian infantry, was married PROTEST BY HOLLAND 
to Esther May, daughter of R. C. Jen
nings, West Toronto.

pi, riment has received London mes
sages in tie state department, code 
front Ambassador Gerard, now at 
Berne, Switzerland. For the first time 
in ten days or more he has been able 
to send confidential information to 
his government which could not be 
read by eeusdrs. Berlin refused to 

I pass such messages after Jail. 31.

Special to The Toronto World.
Washington, Feb. 13.—The stole de- NOT STRONG ENOUGH■

i
I Handelsblad Says Majority of 

People Are Not Satisfied.This Simple Rule 
Soon Strengthens 
A Delicate Stomach

ISLAND IN AMAZON
HUN RAIDERS’ BASEf

k
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Amsterdam, Feb. 13.—The Handels
blad does not

The New Home Treatment 
For Ugly, Hairy Growth*

J| Sucli is Story Brought to New 
York by Sergipe’s Passengers.

i| J
OPERATION SAVES CHILD.

join with the other 
Dutch newspapers ui giving entire 
approval to the note ot protest sent 
to Germany by the Dutch Government 
on the sinking of neutral vessels.

The Handelsblad declares that the 
note implies that Germany is doing 
what England lias already done, and 
says
erroneous impression, 
deal with the acute and terrible dif
ference between the British blockade 
and that of Germany. ,

It further- states that the note some
times appears to defend the German 
measures and that it fears that there

i
it really is unnecessary to dose your- • Special to The Toronto World, 

self with pepsin pills or artificial di- ‘ 
gestives or to live on a miserable nursery 
diet. If you will observe one easy rule 

eat-’ the hearty, nourishing foods 
that your appetite craves and your body 
needs. That rule is to take a teaspoonful 
of Bisurated Magnesia, in a half .glass 
of hot water with each meal. Bisurated 
Magnesia is non-laxative and harmless 
and possesses medicinal qualities that 
promptly overcome impaired digestion, 
fermentation, acidity, catarrhal condi
tions of the stomach, gas, distress after 
eating and other stomach disorders. As 
magnesia is prepared in various ways be 
certain to Insist on obtaining it in the 
Bisurated form, especially recommended 
for stomach purposes. Sold by all drug
gists.

As I passed the Baltimore. Md., Feb. 13.—But for a 
delicate operation performed by sur
geons at Johns Hooking Hospital, Ed
win Roloson, eight years, of 3G38 
Maple avenue, would have died from 
the effects of having swallowed an 
open safety pin. The lad. who is still 
a patient at the hospital, is said to be 
well on the road to recovery, 
surgeons removed the pin after en
abling themselves to reach it by lay
ing open his throat.

«y. Special to The Toronto World.
Netf York, Feb. 12.—German com

merce raiders have been using a small 
island in the Amazon River, Brazil, 
as a base of supplies and operation, 
declared passengers who arrived on 
the steamer Sergipe of the Lloyd 
Braziliero Line.

The Set gipe ' sailed front Pernam
buco Jan. 17. It is the first vessel to 
reach New York from that port .since 
the Japanese freighter Hudson Maru 
arrived there with S05 survivors from 
some of the vessels captured and sunk 

: - London, Feb. 13.—C&pt. Fred Bag- by a German raider.

(Boudoir Secrets) w "Si
Here is a simple, yet very effective 

method for removing hair and fuzz 
from the face, neck and arms: Cover 
the objectionable hairs with a paste 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered delatone. Leave jW* 
on for 2 or 3 minutes, then rub off* 
wash the skin and the hairs have vaut 
ished. No pain or inconvenience Itr» 
tends this treatment, but results wio 
be certain if you are sure to get real 
delatone.

t. you can

i- But she
answer, t ca'*ed a second 

time, but still there was no reply-. I 
became uneasy, entered the room, and 
found Miss Ethel lying on the fl 
of the room just as y-ou found her. I 
was seared to death and ran scream
ing from the house!"

' that the Dutch note gives in 
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FORMAN
MYSTERY

By GEORGE HUGHES.
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Jule and Jay J. Allen Present % X
( -

Canadian Army InActlon
Advance cf the Tanks _
e»

i
J

i|

NDER of The Toronto World the official moving pictures of “The Canadians in Action and the 
$ Tanks” will be presented by Jule and Jay J. Alien today

Theatre dailv arid contiiiuous'y from 10 a.m. until 11 p.m. These pictures are official, having been produced uodler government and mili- 
Theatre daü_y anc. y auspices; they are authentic, having been endorsed by His Majesty the King, and they are h.stonc be.ng

a record of first importance of Canada’s national life, produced for the Canadian War Records Office, under Sir Max Aitken (Lord

U an
z

Beayerbrook)^^ Courcelette, September 15-16, 1916, was the greatest single military operation in which Canadians have ever 
co-operated. This film is a magnificent pictorial supplement to the facts. It wilNink future generations with these uneventful times 

trulv as it bridges 3000 miles for those of us who have'sons on the battlefields of r ranee today. , .iThis is the first film eyer shown in Canada depicting the British tanks in action. The tanks were introduced into the 
day these pictures were taken. They are shown close up in conjunction with the advance of the Canadian troops, monstrous,
mysterious, unique.

The Canadians ind the Tanks—Everybody should see them 
It is a debt to yourself, your soldiers, and the proper understanding of 
newmade Canadian history.
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Daily and Continuously All This Week, 
10 a.m. until 11 p.m 1

gj

Evenings, 25c and 35c; Loges, 50cAfternoons, 25c; Loges 35c m
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A German Colonel Surrenders H.s Battalionm
Patching up the “Pipped” z

r A. S- Orton to the vacant pulpit of 
St. Andrew’s P.esbyter'an Church 
last night. The pu • it has been va
cant some months and was formerly 
occupied by the R v. J. R. Van 
Wick, new in Bay City, Mich.

London appeared for the crown, R. 1». 
Brackin and F. C. Keriby of Windsor 
for the refendants.

RETURN TRUE BILLS-MINISTERS OBJECT.GALÎ CAMPAIGNERS
GET A GOOD START

Collect Nearly Thirty Thousand 
in Three Hours for Patriotic 

Fund.

Canadian, in England f
_ Assizes.

BRITAIN IS ABLE 
TO MEET PERIL

,1 Take Exception t Ac-Ion of Council 
in Removing Limit of Pool Rooms.

Sr'“cal to The Toronto World.
Feb.
Association has

TELLS WAR EXPERIENCES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Feb. 13.—An interesting 

address was given the officers and 
lien of the Kent Battalion tills after
noon by Lt.-Col. Sutherland, former 
commander of the 71st Battalion. He 
gave a 
lions
Benches, outlining his own experi
ence. Major Fairbanks, formerly of 
the 70th, later with the 18th Batta
lion/ also spoke.

)London, Fob. 2.—O. F. .CampbaH, 
of Vancouver, writes to The Times. 
“As a Canadian barrister, I wish to 
do my utmost to emphasize and ad
vance a vigorous crusade to secure at 

lalsing the limit of the number of , oace an earnest, intelligent and strong 
pool rooms to the sky, the old lirait public campaign thru the press Of 
having" been six. The clergy suggest neutral 
that the council take steps to close up 
pool rooms rattier than op n more, as 
they form hiding places for eligible no doubt ,that not doing so is a 
young men who should enlist. They jtiemendous mistake, and Britàin is al- 
further suggest that .c tizens should 
gather to take a t on to have the 
council rescind tbs cancelation of the 
limit clause cf the license bylaw.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham.

13—TheOnt.Brantford,
Brantford Ministerial 
come out protesting against the ac 
tion of the city counc.l r cently in

fMORE POWER NEEDED.Ont, Feb. 13.—At the
hereopen the spring assizes

this afternoon befiore His Lordship
Hydro Radial Line to Niagara Falla 

Will Bo Urged at Meeting.(Continued from Page 1).
Galt, Ont., F b. 13—The three days’ 

campaign to raise $75.000 for the Cana
dian patriotic fund got away to a 
good start th s morning. Within three 
hours’ canvass the workers collected 
$2v,085, and there is no doSbt now. as 
lo the sue ess of the e**ort. At to
day’s banquet LreuL-Col. J. X)- Clark, 
O.C. former 111th Battalion, who 
recently returned, gave a most inter
esting talk on the Canadians .n 
France. Large donations received this 
morning w_ie: [Canadian Machinery 
Corporation, $2500; Sheldon’s, Limited. 
$2000; C. Tuinbul Co-, $1500; Galt 
Knitting Co., $lo00; It. McUouga.l C ., 
$1000; Cowan & Co.. $1000; A. R. 
Go die, $750; Victoria Wheel Works, 
$750; Well Bros. Co-, Canada, $500.

Justice Clute, charges of murder and 
train wrecking were preferred against 
Frank and Henry McDonald of Ridge- 
town, who on the morning of May 30, 
1911, are alleged to have removed a 
rail front th; M.C.R. tracks 
RLdgetown, causing the death of Ste- 
pl en Q ûnlan and Russell Cakes on a 
westbound M.C.R. train. The grand 
jury, after being out about one hour, 
brought In true bills on both charges 
against both men. N. F. Graydon of

serious, said it would not detailed .account of the opera, - 
which arc carried on in the

When the Power Union of Ontario 
meets at the city hall Thursday, the 
Ontario Government will be asked to 
hurry along the Chippawa develop
ment scheme, as well as all other 
sources of electrical energy in the 
province. A radial line from Toronto 

Sn»cM to The Toronto WorM. to Niagara Falls will also be urged.
C’ atham. Ont., F‘h. 13—A utiani- During the afternoon the annual elec- 

call was ext nded to the Rev ti0n of officers will take place.

menace was
be a fatal menace, and he was con 1- 
dent that in six weeks or so the na
tion would have the submarines really

countries, particularly the 
United States of America. There can

In band. near
U'ing Every Device.

The Earl of Lytton. replying for the 
admiralty, said the government would 
be glad if it were possible to take the 
public entirely into its confidence, but 
that that would Involve imparting in
formation to the enemy. and the ad
miralty was determined the O rmans 
should have that information by ex
perte ce and not thru questions m 
parliament.

All tbe expedients "Suggest d by 
Baron Beresford were being pressed 
forward with the utmost energy, to- 
geth v with many others, he 
tinned, even in addition to those mon- 

on Feb. 7*

REV. A. S. ORTON CALLED.
ready suffering seriously and may soon 
slitter vitally from the misunderstand
ing 
caus

J^rd lack of appreciation

"Let us offset1 the active German 
propaganda, and let us have a decent 
active publicity campaign, so that pub
lic men can no longer say, "The allies 
themselves don't/know what they are 
fighting for." ”

The military cross has been award
ed to Rev. Alfred Edmund Cousins, 
sometime of St, Mary, Fishponds, and 
Holy Cross, Bristol. He received his 
ordination in the Canadian branch of 
the Anglican Church, and for a short 
period he -was rector of St. Alban’s, 
Winnipeg.

The death has occurred at Chairing 
Cross Hospital of Arthur Harris Oat
way, 54, of the Homestead, Rodney 
road, . New Malden, Surrey; also at 
Clifton, Bristol, of Mary Alice Maud, 
wife of John Percival Mitchell, of 
Bluesky, Alta., and youngest daughter 
of the late James Rutherford of Kirk- 
lc atham.

The following have passed the ex
aminations in tho bombing course-: 
Distinguished: Capt. E. D. Black, Lt.
G. S. Turkington, Sergt C. Davis, D. 
Mclver, Corps. C. F. Cooper, T. C. 
Button, Col. Sergt.-Major J. Stewart, 
Lance-C'orp. M. Watson, Sergt s. J. s 
Cunningham, A. Morgan, Lance-Corp. 
R> J. Dale.

At a meeting of the Royal Colonial 
Institute the following were elected: 
Vernon Elsden, Three Rivers; Doug
las Hallain, Toronto; Albert E. South- 
all, Montreal.

The following casualties amongst 
officers non-commissioned officers and 
men serving In the imperial forces are 
reported• Died of wounds; 20124, W. 
Bilsborough, Lamcashires (Alberta). 
Wounded and missing: 80Y6, H. Smith, 
K.R.R.C. (Kemptils, Canada); miss
ing, 28200, P. J. Nobbs, Bedfordshires 
(Lethbridge, Alta.). Wounded: 5903. 
D. Clarkson, R.F.A. (Edmonton) ; 3505, 
W. Daniels, West Surreys (Manitoba); 
30800, F. Hamel, E. Yorkshires (Mont
real): ?345. F. E. Smart. Welsh Gds.

244SS, L. G. Mitchell,

thus
mous

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS MEET,Lt other nations 
he’s meaning. It 
■a.tcr part of the 

rit approve of the 
Be towards Ger-

Belleville District Cattlemen Elect Of
ficers and Arrange for Sale.

t-

One Sugar 
instead of Three

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville^ Feb. 13.—The annual 

meeting of the Belleville District Hol
stein Breeders’ Association was held 
in this city this afternoon, and was

NOW A COMMISSIONER.-
4 »con-

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 13.—Edwin E. Hor

sey, formieifiy assistant manager of 
western lines of the Canadian Steam
ship Company,v has been appointed 
assessment commissioner in the place 
of W. S, Gordon, resigned.

Treatment 
lairy Growth* Honed by Earl Curzon 

Every device that human ingenuity 
could frame was being employed.

"We are the sea police of the whole 
Vvorld and Go-many Is playing the role 
of highwayman,” declared Lord Lyt- 
tcn.. “We are' conf dent that we can ! 
continue in the future as in the past .
thî Swlth munitions'1 and"Supplies Sp==ial to The Toronto World.

aSeo°tô ke'^free8 Increased thcL salary of "’ire‘''chief tain View; W. H. Finkle, Belleville.

raZ far' wJl Mmmerce and ob- James Armstrong from $1,40(1 to $1,500 The annual sale of the association
fm- ol r own *nd raised the wages of the firemen will be held in this city the first Wcd-

8UPpUeS f°r °U i seven and a half per cent. nesday In April.

well attended. After a general busi
ness had been transacted tho follow
ing officers for.-ithe ensuing year were 
elected: President, Ralph Parks, Na- 
panee; first vice-president, • Milton 
Maybee, Trenton; second vice-presi
dent, S. J. iSt: 
tary-treasurer, F. R. Mallory, Frank- 
ford; sales manager, J. A. Caskey* 
Mâdoc; auditor, J. R. Anderson, Moun-

y

There’s no need of your having three kinds of 
sugar for everyday use.
T .antic Sugar is fine enough 
you don’t need pulverized sugar.
Lantic Sugar dissolves instantly oft oatmeal, 
ges, and grape fruit, and in your Cake Batters— 
so you don’t need confectioners’ sugar.
Lantic Sugar is ideal for the table, for cooking, 
for candy-making, for every home use.
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FIREMEN GET RAISE. ster, Bloomllehl; seere- for Cake Icings, so'
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)Counter-Meas'-r-s Succe-d.
AH ho the new phase of the sub

marine was only a fortnight old. Lord 
Lytton said that the counter-measures 
Put into e"V-ct already had achieved 
very eons'de-nble success and justi
fied exp-ctations for the future.
Curzon adduced a s-t of flgur-s. wiilch 
lib claimed, showed that the situation 
was less «-grafting than might, lie 
S'tpnosedi He sa.-d:

m rcantile
marine e-noist-d of 3890 ve«se's in 
e*cess of 1600 tons each, with a g-ose 
tonn-ee -f 16,«50 «OO. At the end of 
last Ja-uarv the decrease had been
only h-tween five a,ml six per cent, in -

tonnag-'. Ad-^i-ai .Te"lcot and Brockvilte, Ont., Feb. IS.—At this 'bled with nervousness and sleepless- 
troae who have t'oen with him are not time many people are working long ftiess. Owing to my business (a baker)

ML '‘ksaliRficH with what has been done hours with little time for rest and I had long hours and only broken rest.
ev»n in the 'net fo-tivaht. Thev w re sleep. Sooner or later the nerves give and became so run dawn that when I

A p11 f1,ssa*'*fied w'th the nu*”ber of way, for it is during sleep that the could get the time to sleep, sleep
merman suhma-lnes tt'.at would n^vor nerve force wasted bV the. activities would not come.
'rtum to their own- shores." of living and working is replenished, some of tho advertisements and also

When you cannot sleep there is no looking over a family receipt book, I 
rest for the nerves, and- by continual decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
spending there must follow bank- I purchased a box. tried it, and con- 
ruptcy and collapse of the nervous tinned the treatment until I found niy- 
system. self much Improved, and could got a

good night’s rest. Since then, when I 
feel the need of them, I resort to Dr. 
Chase’s N-arve Food again, with the 
same good resorts. I gladly recom
mend the use of this treatment to any
one suffering from nervousness or 
sleeplessness.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flood. 50 cents' a 
box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto, 
not he talked Into accepting a substl- 

Imitatlons only disappoint,

Baker Had Long Hours
And Only Broken Rest antic

Sugar
Lord

••4s

JBecame Much Run Down and Could Not Sleep When 
Opportunity Came—-Found Cure in Dr.

Chase’s Nerve Food.

“in Jitdv. 1914. our

"The All-Purpose Sugar** 
1 in makers’ packages

/

t

2 & 5 lb. cartons-10 & 20 lb. bags *Through reading
(Manitoba) ;
Welsh RegL (Toronto). filled, weighed and sealed by automatic machines at the refinery. 

Your grocer should have them. He can get all sizes from his 
wholesaler—so be sure to get Lantic Sugar in bags or cartons. 
The Lantic Book of easily-made Goodies sent free for a Red Ball 
Trade-mark, cut from bag or carton, on request. Write for a copy.

first man killed TO CHANGE EYE TEST.

Snenial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Fob. IS.—-Limit.-Col. J. C. 

Connell, dean of the faculty of medi
cine. Queen’s University, was called 
to Ottawa this afternoon to give ex
pert advice . to the department of mi
litia and defence In changign the eye 
test for Canadian soldiers.

HON, RALPH SMITH DEAD.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 13.—Hon Ralph 
Smith, minister of finance, died sud
denly last night.

-wu „
Brant'hrd Ont . F»h. 13.—For some

ItehtlvTn *ranlfr'rl ha,fi faT\ VU,I Irr this letter you will find cheering 
that oasun tv l>«ts. but now news about uhe great nerve restora-
Srn in thl* fllr°m„the Batt;l ion j live—Dr. Chase's Nerve Food,
freonent 6 ,rr ?E' reoorts are more treatment now has an enormous sale
the flr.t Jfof,a.v the first member ol fbrougbnut this continent. Everywhere 
hsnortes * Countv Bsttahnn is peop|e aie using it to restore tired.

D n m the person v.a3ted nerves. In almost every pa-
w»« nn.j ^ Bl Woodcock, who _e , yOU pjck up you will find reports 
” on jn#i. 25. H" was the L, pfrAPted«on of E. H. Woodcock. Huron 0f CUreS effectedl 

ewe-t, thirty vears of aee. aing'e and Mr. M. B. McCartcn, baker, 88 
formerly worked at the Massev-Harris Church street, Brockvllle, Ont, writes: 
sotory, “About five years ago I was trou*

i
5

This

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED 
Department W, MONTREAL

»
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VEGETABLES ARE 
FIRMER IN PRUI We Solicit Your Shipment g^^^Butter and

Stronach & Sons FruiMeîchaïS5uce
33 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

PRICE OF HOGS 
IS DECREASING

St
0!

I

il }

Properties For SaleMechanics Wanted. Some of Them Showed Slight 
Advance Yester- 
V day.

fourteen Dollars and 
Sixty-Five Cents.

. ed Off Cars.

Sell at Railway
tivity,

CARPENTERS, union men, wanted at
once for out of town; 50 cento pei
R%m5?labor Temple, Church's^””'1

hand one planer hand, one \*®e 
floor hand. M. Beatty & So,.a, Limited, 
Welland, Ont. _____________

IS Acres Close to 
Metropolitan Electric Ry.
WEST OF BOND LAKE—6-roomed

house, bank lia-rn, 40 x 40, aiao hen 
house and driving shed, good water. 
-Soil is suitable for vegetable growing or 
fruit raising. Price $3.000, $500 cash. 
Open evenings; Stephens & Co.^ 130 
Victoria street.

0 25 30Chickens, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb
Ducks, lb.............
Geese, lb................
Live hens, lb.
Turkeys, lb. ..

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
freah-

to $8.75; Stockers, 600 to TOO lbs., at. $ii 
to $8.50.

Alex. Itevack purchased for Gunns.
Ltd., 4 loads of entile: Butcher steers 
and heifers, $9.75 t<: $10.65; cows, $6.50 to 
$9.50; bulls, $7 to $9.50; 2 fancy bulls,
1700 lbs. each, Bit $10.25.

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat- „ramervloir 100 hogs at $14.40 fed and watered. B„ade. lb. squares 
VY. J. Johnetxm l.x>ugrht for tne \*m. r>r+amprv solids n 4nlevies Co.. Ltd., 2 decks of 1-ogs at $14.65 |^tter! separator, dairyii 0 38

Geo. Tucker bought 20 milkers and S-lg^nJwtiaid in cartons 
springers at $85 to $100 each. E«8' 5®Ln '

Dave Rowretrev bought for the Han-a new-laid” case'lotsAbattoir: 50 lambs at l*%c to 14%c E®g.!' "®JL ’ 0386 0 8’ 
lb.; 12 sheer at 0%c to 10c lb. P«r “old storage' selects

Geo. Rowntvev bought for the Harris K.,wr,ie' selects,
Aboltoir 200 cattle: Steers mid heifers fr..h case lots......... 0 4°
at $9.25 to $10.85; co,vs at $5 to $8.50. rheese June per lb .........  0 26The Swlflt Canadian Co. bought 150 Cheese, June, pe lb............ 0 26
cattle; Butchers at $9 to $10.60; cows Honev'- 60 'bs 1 per ib........  0 r> ^
at $7.50 to |9; bulls ait $7 to $9. cLib 'p^ dozen ” " 50

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros. 200 efa^s'iais dozen” J 00
flogs, weighed eff cars, ait $14.65 to $11.75. 1 HonC) ’ »lads Ja,s' aozen' ' 1 00

W. J. Neely bought fie- M.HLheWc 
Blackwell 50 cattle: Butchers ait $9 to 
$10.10; cows at $7 to $8.50; bulls at $7 
to $8.

0 18 
... 0 25 30Î.

0 20;
. 0 IS 

.. 0 30 AT LOCAL MARKET ;0 25
SHEEP WERE STEADY WA__________ - 'mm

New Cabbage and California 1 
Celery Fetch Good fl 

Prices.

$0 44 to $0 46S= 0 41Peddling Market at Lowest 
Prices for Weeks 

Past^

Articles Wanted 0 40 Buyers 3 
mon ail

AGiNVOURT
PkOPblkTIitiS

0 S3 0 34) WANTED—20 sets double harness. 5 sin
gle- 30 sticks square timber, f.o.b.. 
must be cheap; quote price. Box 44. 
World. '___________

i 0 55
TendersI

0 53 0 54$2,700—STORE AND DWELLING with
half acre land, e.ear of encumbrance.

SALE BYTENDER
market garden, Village of Agi neoart i
thirteen miles from Toronto, Grand 1 ws/i ' a ■ f«- i e zi* •
ïtoMc '^dCa^,asci^f‘ÆS:! Who,e*a,e Stock of China,
Reasonable tourna. | GlaSSWafC Mid Hotel SuppIiCS

ü
Potatoes and all old vegetables 

very firm in price, with a slight ad’ 
in some of them, carrots now selling"®» 
$1.75 to $1.85 per bag.

New cabbage firmed a little vesterdsv . 
selling at $7 per case, and $3.75 to $4 per 
hamper. „

Another car of.California celery pa— 
in. selling at $7.50 to $8 per case. vapi

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling 
$3.25 per bag. s

A- A. McKinnon had a car of Nee-', 
Brunswick Delaw are potatoes, selling at 
$3.25 per bag, and a car of Ontarios, sell
ing at $3 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of California cel
ery, selling at $7.50 to $8 per case: a etr-! 
of sweet potatoes, selling at $2.25 ptort 
hamper: a car of mixed vegetables—
parsnips at $2.25 per bag, beets at $2 per 
bag. carrots at $1.85 per bag.

White A Co. had a car of Rome Beauty 
apples, selling at $2.25 to $2.35 per box; 
hothouse rhubarb, at $1 to $1.25 per 
dozen.

Articles For Sale areReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 39 
cars, 484 cattle, 52 calves, 1067 hogs and

Special to
* New Yorl 
ket. in tk® ' 
gave ample 
steal situa
complete b< 
eDd the .cn 
short inten
Emulation *
double ho 
xnand was 
ranging f-< 
nearly all 
Initial trad 
vance the 
good part
* lost.

I !

Co., 68 Victoria street

0 26%
l

3 06122 sheep and lambs.
Trade in butcher cattle was slow yes

terday and prices considerably lower. 
There were 484 fresh cattle And 297 left
overs, a total of 781. on sale at the Union 
Yards when the market opened, 
class of butchers offered were not very 
desirable from the killers' point vf view, 
the bulk consisting of common and very 
ordinary green unfinished cattle. Pack
ers were not at all anxious to buy and 
picked the market over for Just whet 
suited them at prices from 15c to 25c 
lower on the good to choice animals. 
Common butchers were decidedly slow 
and draggy, and from 26c to 35c lower 
m price. It must be remembered that 
this class of cattle has been selling far 
above value, and is still a good two dol
lars per hundred pounds too high. Trade 
in cows was steady, little, if any, change 
taking place. Choice sold at from $8.60 
to $9 and good at $8 to $8.25. Dunn & 
Ivevack sold two extra choice cows, 1290 
lbs., at $9.80. i

Bulls were also steady, choice selling 
at $9.25 to $9.70. Two extra choice bulls, 
1700 lbs., sold at $10.25 per ewt.

Milkers and springers and Stockers and 
feeders were steady at Monday's quo
tations. .

There was no change in the price of 
small meats. Sheep, lambs and salves 
were all steady at Monday’s prices.

Ho*: The hog market yesterday was 
56c lower, fed and watered selling at 
$14.40 and weighed off cars at $14.66. A 
few selects sold for $14.75, weighed off 
cars, but the market price was as quoted 

Packers say that on Thursday 
they will be another 35c lower and claim 
that they axe not at aU anxious for them, 
even at that price.

writer
2 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.Motor Cars For Sale. Beef, hindquarters, cu t..$17 00 to $19 00
Beef, choice sides, cut.. 15 00 17 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .*14 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cu t  12 50 15 00
Beef, common, cwt  9 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt...............................  11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal. No. 1 ...........
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, cut.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.
Poultry (Prices Being Pajd to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb.........................$0 18 to $...,
Ducks, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb........... 0 25
Fowl. 4 ibs. and over. lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 1C 

Dressed—
Chickens, Ib.
Ducks, Ib. ..
Turkeys. Ib.
Fowl. 4 Ibs. and over. lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 Ibs.. lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen........... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by 16. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts...
Sheepskins, city .............
Sheepskins, country ...
City hides, flat.............
Country hides, cured..... 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

.. 0 17

.. 0 SO

.. 0 23
Horsehair, per lb.............  0 42

7 00
Horsebides, No. 2.............. 6 00
Woo!, washed .......................  0 44
Wool, rejections ....................0 35
Wool, unwashed ....................0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb... 0 09
Tallow, solids .........

JOHN FISHER A CO., Lumeden Building,
Toronto. "Farms and Country Homes 
for sole." s

SELLS THEM-Reuab.eu.ed TheBREAKEY - „ .
care and trucks, all types, 
ket. 46 Carlton street._____

Tenders will be received' by the under
signed up to 12 o'clock noon of TUESDAY, 
20TH FEBRUARY, 1917, for the pureba.-e 
<*f the assets of CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Farms Wanted.House Moving.
house MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street

THE W.H. MARTIN COMPANY 0 21 0 23Chicago, Feb. 13.—Cattle—Receipts, 
8000; market slow; beeves, $7.75 to 
$12.15; western steers, $7.85 to $10.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $6.10 to $9.10; cows 
and heifers, $5.10 to $10.10; calves, $10 
to $14.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000; market weak; 
light, $11.65 to $12.35; mixed, $12.10 to 
$12.45; heavy, $12.10 to $12.45; rough. $12 
to $12.15; ; pigs, $9.50 to $10.85; bulk of 
sales. $12.20 to $12.40.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 13,000; 
market strong; lambs, native, $12.40 tp 
$14,90*

. 18 00 
V 50

19 00 
13 00 
19 50 
16 50

; FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

340 RICHMOND STREET WEST 
TORONTO. . 18 50 

. 14 50as follows:
Parcel 1.—China and Crockery.. . *2,380 01

Glassware .............
Hotel Supplies . . .
Office Furniture ........

FueL . . . 3,223 5b
906 80 
625 75

were
to cover ei 
railway i£ 
these stock
euppy and. 
Uni n Pad 
inent featu 
points to 1 
which had 
week on pr 
auction, roi 
log the dec 
dend yestei 

The ship] 
‘f l: attention I 

™ 1 3-8 to 5
vanced 2 1- 

i and West 
to 84 1-4. 
for JJnlteO 
Which rose 
Leather ro. 
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point to 10 
were made 
can Smelt!

Th-re w4 
In ra'lroad 
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lup about t 
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to 139 1-4, 
day, and N< 
ex-r'ghts x 
above 96, 1 
Saturday, 
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Sugar roid 
points, and 
gain of tw 

Governin' 
Railway an

FUEL CO. of Toronto, Um-
Street East. Noel M.ir- Farau For Sale 0 15CTANDARD

I ted, £8 King 
shall, president. *7,226 23FOR SALE.—Forty acres best garden and

pasture land, river thru pasture, ten 
acres fall ploughed. Easy tea-ms. Apply 
Robert Cook, 3004 Yongc stree-t, Toron-

Parrel 2.—One Keo Motor Cur.
Inventory may .be seen at the office of 

the Assignee,
TERMS: Parcel 1.-25 per cent, cash, the 

balance In ttvo equal payments. 30 and 
60 day.-, bearing interest at 7 per rent, 
and secured to the satisfaction of the 
vendor. Parcel 2.—Cash.

'"A marked cheque for 10 per cent, of the 
amount of tender should accompany tender, 
which will be returned tf tender not ac
cepted.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. Us. <16 to $7 per obi.. No. H 

2’s, $5 to $6 per bid. : No. 3’s. $4 to $3 per H 
bbl. : British Columbia boxed Delirious, It 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box: Jonathans, $2.25 to I 
$2.50 per box ; Washington Rome I 
Beauty and Spltzenbcrgs, $2.25 to $2.50 H 
per box.

Bananas—$3 to $2.50 per bunelt.
Cranberries—Late-keeping. $10 to $11 1 

per ool. i:»MJ
Dates—11c to 12c per lb.; Fard date*,

16c per lb. JT_
Figs—SV&c to 12c per box, $2 per 10-lb. , 1

Grapefruit — Florida, $4 to $4.50 per • 
case; Porto Rico. $3, $3.25 to $3.75 per 
case; Jamaica, $2.75 to $3 per case; Cu
ban. $3 to $4 per case.

Grapes—-Malaga, from $7.50, to $8 per

Lemons—Messina, $3.25 to $3.50 per

Business Opportunities.

BUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu- 
lative or investment proposition and 
edvt le. Box 60. World._______ __

.$0 22 to $0 24 

. 11 30 

. U 28
0 22to.
0 30L BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Feb. 13.—Cattle receipts 
3»0; active.

Veals—Receipts 200;
S1&00.

Hogs—Receipts 6.400; slow ajtl lower; 
heavy, mixed and yorkers. $13.00 to $13,10; 
light yorkers, $1175 to $12.50; pigs *n <vi

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1,400;
t]2 0fl 10 yearlings.

$11.00 to $14.50; wethers. $12.00 to $12.50;
to $11 75"00 to mlxed sheep, $11.50

Florida Properties For Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

I '
4 00Ï,

LumberE 1 
I

steady; $5.00 to

HARDWOODS, oak-floerlng, 'Fierier
woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1.________________-

t MACHINE SHOP 
FOR SALE

..$1 50 to $2 00 

.. 2 50
i. P. LANGLEY,’ 3 50Assignee, Toronto.

1 50 3 004H3 McKinnon Bldg,,
February 8th, 1917. 0 20Dentistry.

DR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Y orge (opposite Simpson si_______

Educational.
BMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Rix Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty 
lare; night, twenty.________________

MACHINE SHOP FOR SALE, In Toronto,
as a going concern ; Universal milling 
machine and grinder. 4 machine lathes, 
2 Fox lathes, shaper, drills, etc.; mod
em tools. A1 condition: good lease; 
splendid location; central. Box 43, 
World.

Country" hides, green
Calfskins, lb..........
Kip skins, per lb....

above.
MORTGAGE SALE.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 17th day of February, 
A.D. 1917. at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, at the office of Ward Price, Limit
ed. Auctioneers. 28 Wellington St. 
Toronto, the following property, namely :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being composed of 
part of Lots Numbers Seventeen and 
Eighteen, on the south side of Pearson 
Avenue, according to Plan Number 590, 
and more particular!}- described as fol
lows : Commencing at a point in the 
southerly limit of Pearson Avenue, dis
tant six feet seven inches (6 ft. 7 in.), 
measured westerly thereon from the 
easterly limit of the said Lot Seventeen; 
thence southerly parallel with the east
erly limit of said Lot Seventeen, one 
hundred and twenty-seven feet (127 ft.), 
more or less, to the southerly limit of said 
Lot Seventeen ; thence easterly along the 
southerly limit of said I,ots Seventeen 
and Eighteen twenty-six feet six inches 
(26 ft 8 in.), to a point; thence norther
ly parallel to the westerly limit of said 
Lot Number Eighteen one hundred and 
twenty-seven feet (127 ft.), more or less, 
to the southerly limit of Pearson Avenue ; 
thence westerly along the said last men
tioned limit twenty-six feet six inches 
(26 fL 6 in.), more or less, to the place 
of beginning; together with the appur
tenances thereto belonging or appertain
ing, upon which are said to be erected 
the premises known as Street Number 
213 Pearson Avenue. Toronto.

Terms : The property will be sold sub
ject to a reserve bid. Ten per cent, of 
the purchase price to be paid at the time 
of the sale, and the balance of the pur
chase price to be paid within 10 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars as tWnhe terms 
of sale, apply to
MESSRS. MONTGOMERY & MONT

GOMERY, 12 Richmond Street East, 
( Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor 

herein.
Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of Feb

ruary, 1917.

t
Horsehldes. No. 1 00

Oranges—Navels, $3 to $3.50 per case; 
Florida, $3.50 to $4 per case; King or
anges, $3.25 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 to $5.50 per 
case; Cuban, $4.25 to $4.50 per case.

Prunes—11c to J4$ic per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen.
Strawberries—40c to 50c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l's. 25c to 

30c per lb.; No. 2's. 20c to 25c per lb.; 
Floridas, $6 to $7 per six-basket-crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $2.25 per dozen.
Beets—$2 pSr bag:.
Beans—Dried, w lifte, $6 per bushel.

Lima, 9c and 10c per Ib.; new, green, 
and wax. $7 per hamper. .

Cabbage—Very scare, $5 to $6 per 
bbl.; new, $4 per hamper, $7 per crate.

Carrots—$1.60 to $1.75 per bag; new,
75c per dozen bunches.

Celery—Florida, $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $7.50, $8 and $8.50 pe

Cauliflower—California. $2 per case of ,
12 to 17 heads: $3.50 to $4 per large case. ■

Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 r* 
to $2.75 per dozen. . . „ „„ f

Eggplant—25c and 30c each, also $2.25 
to $2.50 per dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c to 55c per dozen; g 

Florida, head, $4 to $5 per hamper.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bas- J 

ket: 65c and 75c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, $3.65 per half-case; 

yellow. $6 to $6.50 per case; reds, $4.26 
per 75 lbs.

Parsley—80c to $1 per
Parsnips—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Potatoes—New, $3.50 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares,

$3.25 per bag: British Columbia,
$3 per bag: Ontarios, $3 per bag.

Sliallots—85c per dozen bunches.
Sweet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper.

imported. $1

I Hay and Straw—
Hay No 2 P*r ton'”*15 00 to *14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw", oat, bundled, per

onLIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.I- 47
3813 00Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$10 to $10.60; good at $9.60 to $9.75; me
dium at $8.75 to $9.25; common at $8 
to $8.50.

Cows—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $8 to 
$8.25; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; commpn 
$6 to $6.50.

Canners and cutters—$5 to $5.50.
Bulls—Choice, $9.25 to $9.75: good. $6.50 

to $9: medium, $7.50 to $8.25; common, $j 
to $7. !

Stockers and feeders—Best. $8.50 to 
$8.73: medium, $7.75 to $8.25; common 
$6.50 to $7.50. «

linkers and springers—Best, $90 to $110 
medium, $65 to $80.

Lambs—Choice, 14c to 15c lb,; culls. 
9c to 11 $4c lb.

Sheep—Light, 914c to 10%c Ib.; heavy, 
8c to 9c lb.

Calves—Choice, 13c to 14$$,c lb.; me
dium, 9c to 1114C lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 
9c lb.; grass and common. 6c to 814c lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $14.40; weigh
ed off cars, $14.65.

Lees $2.50 eff sows, $4 to $5 off stags. 
$1 to $2 off light hogs, one-half of one 
per cent., government condemnation loss.

Hogs weighing 130 lbs. and under are 
called light.

37dol- Estate Notices 1012 00

16 00 17 00
03.. 0 08E., tonNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of J. H. Warwick, of the City 
01 Toronto, In the County of York, 
Plumber, Insolvent.

Massage. Seed Price
The following are the BANK PRESIDENT RESIGNS.seed. , , prices

wholesalers are paying at country points: 
Alsike, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10 60 
Alsike, No. 2, bush.... S 50 9 50
Alsike, No. 3, bush.... 7 00
Alsike, rejected .............
Timothy, cwt.....................
Timothy, common grade, 

cwt......................................

TRAINED NURSE, graouate, masseuse, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. 716 Winnipeg, Fell. 13.—TCie directors of 

the Northern Crown Bank announce 
the resignation of Sir Daniel Mac
Millan. as president of the bank, owing 
to a probable lon$*continued absence 
from Winnipeg, and his consequent in
ability to give the Business 
bank the necessarv attention, 
succeeded by Captain Robinson, with 
J. H. Aslplown, as vice-president.

I NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named has mode an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII.. Chapter 
64, of all his estate gnd effects for the 
genera! benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at my office, 64 Wellington Street Went, 
in ihe City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
12th day of February, 1917, at 3.30 p.m., 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting. -w

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall Have then 
been given, and the assignee will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of so distributed, to any person or per
sons of whose daim he shall not then 
have had notice.

8 00
4 25 6 50patents. 3 00 fi 00

H. i. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Meet King street, Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES., Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, DInnick 
Building, 10 King St. EaaL Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

1 50
Red clover, No. 1, bush. 9 75 
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 9 00 
Red clover. No. 3, bush. 8 00 

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz....

Bulk going at.............
Butter, farmers’ dairy. 0 42

3 00
10 00
9 50> A of the 

He is
8 50

1
- $0 60 to $0 70 

0 60 0 65
0 50 r case.

D; Dancing

FRED C. ROWNTREE '"'STs, T. SMITH, 4 Fairvlew Boulevard.
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Riverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple. ' LIVE STOCK DEALER

1 k UNION STOCK YARDS ' WEST TORONTOi Medics*. , A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which no order is too email or 
too large tc be filled. Phone 13$. Weston. *

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ole- 

eases. Pay wneu cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east

McDonald A Halllgan sold 6 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$10 to' $10.60: good at $8.35 to $9.75; me
dium at $8.50 to $8; common at $7.25 
to $8.

Cows—Choice at $8.50 to $8; good at 
$8 to $8.25; medium at $7.28 to $7.75; 
common at $6 to $6.50.

Bulls—Choice at $9.25 to $9.75; good at 
$8.50 to $8; medium at $7.50 to $8.35; 
common at $6 to $7; canners and cutters 
at $6 to $5.60.

Feeders—Best at $8.50 to $8.76; me
dium at $8 to $8.25; common at $7 to 
$7.60.

Milkers and springers—Best at $90 to 
$110; medium at $65 to $75.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 3 carloads:
Steers and heifers—1, 746 lbs., at $7.65; 

6, 935 ibs., at $8.60: 4, 865 lbs., at $8.50; 
2, 760 lbs., at $8.25; 1. 870 lbs., at $8.50.

Cows—2. 1210 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 710 lbs., 
nt $7; 2. 1136 Ibs., at $6.60; 2, 825 Ibs., 
at *7.50; 3, 985 ibs., at $6.26; 3, 980 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1, 710 lbs., at $5.50; 4, 1200 lbs 
at $8.75; 3, 986 lbs., at $6; 1, 1080 lbs 
at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1630 lbs., at $8.50.
H. P. Kennedy sold G carloads:
Butcher cattle—1 load. 1200 lbs., at 

$10.50; 1 load. HOC lbs., at $10; 2 loads. 
1050 to 1075 lbs., at $9.96; 1. 800 to 1150 
lbs., at $9.90; 1 load cows, at $7 to $8.60.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold $ car
loads:

Butcher cattle—Choice, $10.10 to $10.50; 
good. $9.70 to $9.85: medium, $9 to $9.35, 
common, $8.25 to $8.50.

Cows—Choice, $8,50 to $9; good, $8 to 
$8.25; fair to good. $7.50 to $8; medium. 
$6.90 to $7.20: common, $5.75 to $6.25; 
canners. $5 to $5.75.

finite—Good to choice, $9.25 to $9.75: 
butcher, $8.25 to $8.75: bologna, heavy. 
$7.25 to $7.75; light, $6.50 to $7.-25.

Lambs—30 at 14c to 15c lb.
Sheep—10 at 914c to lOVjc Ib.
Calves—50 at 7c to mite.
Sam Hlsey sold 8 carloads : On? car

load of feeders. 850 Ibs.. at $8.50; 10 cows. 
1160 lbs., at $7.75; 5 cows, 1200 lbs., at 
$8.60; 10 steers and heifers, 900 Ibs., at 
$10: 45 hogs at $14.65 fed and watered.

Rice A Whaley sold H carloads :
Butcher steerc and heifers—7, 790 lbs., 

at $8; 5. 030 lbs., at $10.60; 3Si 1220 Ibs.. 
at $30.85; 24. 3C00 lbs., at $9.65; 23, HOD 
ibs.. at $9.65; 9, 860 lbs., at $8.25.

Cows—1, 1(10 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1150 lbs 
at $8.25; 1. 860 11s., at $7: 1. 1110 lbs 
at 87.60: 1, 1060 lbs., at $8; 2. 900 Ibs 
at $6.50: 1, 950 lbs., at $5 75: 1, 1330 lbs., 
at $8.25; 1, 1050 lbs., at $8.25.

Canners and cutters—1, 880 lbs.. at 
$5: 1, 920 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 810 lbs., at 
$5.10.

Bulls—1. 1870 lbs., at $9 25; 1. 1150 lbs., 
alt $9; 1. 1790 lbs., at $8.75.

Stockers end f'ederc—3. 960 lbs., at 
$6.35: 1 milch cow at $87.50.

Sheep and lambs 10—I>ambs, choice. 
14t4c to 14=ie Ib.: culls, -9c to 11 He lb.

Sheep—Light, 10c to 10!>c lb.; heavy, 
8y.e to 9:4c lb.

Calves—Choice, 14c to 14$je lb. ; me
dium, 10c to 12 (4c lb. ; common. 6c to 
3:4c lb. ; heavy fat, 7’4c to 9c.

Five docks of hogs at $14.40 fed and 
watered.

A. B. Quinn sold the following etcers 
and belters : 3. If if lbs., at $10.56: 2,
640 lbs., at $8.75; 2, 760 Ibs.. at $8.75; 2, 
570*ibs.. at $8.

Cows—1, 1280 ibs.. at $8 50; I. $60 lbs.. 
nt $6.25; 1. 1020 lbs., at $8; 30 hogs.«:.t 
$14.40. fed and watered.

Dunn A Levack sold the following:
Butcher steers and heifers—3. 1100 lbs..

$1».50; 2. 830 lbs., at $10: ", 460 lbs.,
: $9.25; 3. 860 lbs., at $9; 2, 750 lbs..

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
, • Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of 
February'. 1917.

Montrea
Prominidozen bunches.DR. dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 

pllea and fistula, it Gerrard easL______ A. B. QUINNBoom 19, 
Union Stock Yards

Vhone
Junction 2984NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Surro 
—In t
beth Harper, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Spinster, 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

the revised statutes of Ontario. Chap
ter 121, section 56. that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of the 
late Elizabeth Harper, who died on or 
about the 7th day of January, 1917. at 
the said City of Toronto, are required to 
send by pcir4, prepaid, or deliver to 
Messrs. Davidson & Folinsbee, Solicitors 
for the Executor. John Folinsbee. on 
or before the twentieth day of February, 
1917, their names, addresses and descrip
tions and full statements of their claims 
duly certified, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
after the said day the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard to the claims only 
of which he shall then have notice, 
and that he will not be liable for the 
assets so distributed, or any pari there
of, to any person or persons of whose 
claims he shall not then have notice.

Dated this 29th day of January, A.D. 
1917.

gate Court of the County of York 
he Matter of the Estate of ElizaPatents and Legal. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN 

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1996. 

House. Coll. 2586.

h
m /FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded, 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end courts.

'-.’3
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Plain, practical Peppers—Sweet, green, 
per basket, 75c dozen, $7.50 per case. 

Turnips—75c and 85c per bag.
1

Legal Cards. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONSRYCKMAN « MACKENZIE. Barristers,

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*.î i WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.I i Kî Ii LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893.

Contractors. Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—Wheat closed 2 Vic TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3355.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 1 northern, new. $1.92.
No. 2 northern, 1 new, $1.89.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.84.
No. 4 wheat, new. $1.76.
Old crop trading 4c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered).
No. 2 C.W., 71c.
No. 3 C.W.. 70c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 70c.
No. 1 feed. 69c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.14, subject to embargo. 

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).,

No. 2 white, 63c to 65^, nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal ,

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights . ' 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.73 to fl.W ? 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.71 to $L7S. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). ,J v
No. 2, $2.40.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting. $1.20 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side). , 1

: :
lower for May and July and l%c lower 
for October. Oats were %c down for May 
and July. Barley was lc down. Flax 
was %c up.

The close showed a little recovery from 
the low points of the day. Winnipeg was 
the weakest for May and July. The few 
orders which had accumulated over the 
American holiday were soon filled, and 
liquidation on the news formed no oppo
sition. Pit sentiment was also bearish 
on the congestion and the more favorable 
reports from the winter wheat district. 
The volume of trade in the local pit was 
only fair,' with big interests keeping clear 
of the long side.

The cash market was quiet. Top grades 
were easy, with No. 1 northern about Vic 
down. Oats were also easier, with a very 
moderate demand.

Wheat—
May..........
July ........
October .

Oats—

FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young 4
Son, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders.b. —PHQNES— 

Office, June. 4231,
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

Cell. 6983.
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780. VHerbalists. !

PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alver's Pile OlntmenL Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 601 Sberboume street, 
Toronto, fifty cento.

EfTABUSHED SAM HISEY 
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc. In carlots. Telephone—Write—Enquire, 

phone Office, Jet. 4560. After Hours, College 3099.

1916

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE,
1006 Lumeden Building. Toronto. Solici

tors for the Executor.Rooms and Board
P

COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; cerVral; heat
ing: phone. r M

Horses and Carriages J. B. DILLANE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W.Toronto

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

Hovee Phone 
COLLEGE 4308AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY,

841 College street. Toronto, are twenty 
good mare* (three In foal) 
geldings, weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
pounds each, ages five to ten years ; all 
are in good condition and off hard 
Work; guarantee given with all, and

accepted.
Wagons, sleighs, team and single har
ness cheap.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

High. Close. 
176% 172% 172% 

...... 174 170% 370%
132% 139%

Low.
and six LONU V

M2 Nominal, $1.28. .
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.50. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $9.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags. $8.60.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shlpipent). _ 

Winter, according to sample, $7.10 to 
$7.20, in bags, track, Toronto; $7, bull, 
seaboard, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montre*! 

Freight*, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
Shorts, per ton, $41. ■
Good feed flour, per bag, $2. iO to $J.Sy.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. per ton. $12 to $12.3(1, 

mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $9.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.73 to $1.75 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$1.73 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 per 

bushel.
Oats—72c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. .
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per (on.
Straw—Bundled, $1.4 to $13 per 

loose, $10 per ton.

The sole head of a family, or any male
over IS years old, may homestead aquar- May"............
1er-section of available Dominion land in Julv ........ u.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta Ai>- I Flax__
plicant must appear in person at the i May ............
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ! 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be i 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

London, 
wales wer<j 
tags of 58 
composed | 
ties have i 
breeds. T 
and the ( 
werefinn 
clips, why 
gular.

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.58% 58% 58%

59% 58% 58%first reasonable prices

.... 260%

Live Birds. PRIMARIES.

HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone- Adelaide 2573.

Wheat—l This wk. Last wk. J^ist vr.
.. Receipts ..... 1,940,000 599,000 1,226,000

| Shipments .. 911.000 440.000 953.000
‘ Com—

on a Receipts .... 1.745,000 701.000 1.877.000
Shipments .. 910,000 503.000 623,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,046.000 472.000 945,000
Shipments .. 749,000 747,000 847,000

Duties. — Six months' residence 
and cultivation of the land in each 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of lus homestead 
farm of nt least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where zesidence is performed in 
the vicinity.

upon

Building Material. LIGHT
Lime—Lump and hydrated for plait»-.

ere and ms sons” work. Our "Beave- 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin- 
tehing lime manufactured In Canada 

^^and equal to any Imported. Full line o' 
■builders' supplies. The Contractors' 

^^•upply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horns 
fetreet Téléphoné JuncL 4006, and' 
UuncL 4147. *n3

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader n 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi* homestead Pries 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each ! 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also oO acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead jattent, on certain s<?pt. 
conditions. Corn—

j a settler who has exhausted his May .... 102% 103
homestead right may take a purchased f July .... 101% 101% 

i homestead in certain districts. Price $3 00 1 Oats—
I l’or a. r< < ' : May .... 37%

, reside six months in ! July .... 53%
I -rtciv ,ef three years, cultivate 50 -yes ' Pork—
1 anu erect a house worth $300.

.. W. W. CORY,
thoroughly experienced Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

forem-n. unmarried for large farm j advertilu.'^t'wS’^ot ^paTd'toV-luî3 ! Juh-
near Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto |

English
CHICAGO CRAIN. 

J. P. Bickeli & Co. icport:
on

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Special to] 
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Wheat- 
May .... 177
July .... 152% 152% 147%

.. 141% 141% 137%

Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS 

George E. Holt. Uptown Jeweler
Yonge street.

177 1 72% 174 174%
148% 150 
138% 3 39%

101 101 % 102%
99% 100 100%

•> i % 7>v% 56
55 Is 51 54%

• ..Vl. 15 30.20 29.80 29 5
...29.55 29.60 29.20 29 0

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

s AT
771 j> Ï *.too;

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

CRIPPLED AND DEAD STOCK. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Feb. 
latents, 47s: hops m I,on Ion 
Coasti, £4 15.-. to £5 15s; hams, short «jV. r 
M to 16 Llwc. 121 r,: bacon, Cumberland otu.
>6 to 30 lb».. 119»: clear 1 tellies. 14 to 1»
Ibs.. 123s: long clear middles, light. 2*J®
34 lbs.. 119s; long clear middles, ntevy.
35 to 40 ibs.. 118s; short clear backs, 1»
M 20 lbs., 119»; shoulders, square 11 to 1» 
lbs., 109s; lard, prims western, in tierces* 
new and old, nominal; American rcSneo,
125s; in boxes. 124.s; cheese, Cmiodlan. , Uj 
f nest white, new. 153s; colored, 151»! •’ H
low, Australian in London, 55s 5%d. Tur
pentine, spirits, 54s 6d; resta cemm^ï
26s: petroleum, refined. Is 2%d; Un**®" 
oil, 543 6: cotton seed oil, hull reflnea, 
spot, 50s 9d.

56%
55%Dutiet—Must Cold weather it producing a big increase In the numbers of dead and rrtnni-a 

stock arriving at this market, atfd unless the shippers carry insurance this means 
heavy losses.
Holders of HARTFORD LIVE STOCK TRANSIT INSURANCE POLICIES are 
assured full market value for all stock loaded, rio matter In v/hat condition 
reaches market.
Rates accord! n g to mlleagi
and lambs 2c oer head.

13.—Flour.
t Pacific - ,WV» . May 

July .
Lard—

i May . .16.75. 16.80 16.57

30.12
29.55 a tWANTED, at

nt $9.
Cows—2. 1290 lb»., at $9.80; 16. 11» 

lbs., at $8.501 1. 1030 Ibs , at $9; 4. 108(1 
lbs.. a.t $8: 1, 1020 lbs., at $8: 1, 870 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1, 841) lbs., at *5.10.

Bulls—1, 1250 lbs., at $9.25.
Stockers and feeders—2, 760 TBs., at1 

$8; 1. 510 lbs., at $7; 2. 730 lbs., at $6 75. ;
Milkers and springers—1 cow at $100; I 

1 cow ait $75; 30 lambs at 12c to 15c lb.; 
20 «heap at 8c to 10Uo lb.: 15 calves at 
11c to 14%c lb.

16.57 16.77 
.16.87 16.92 16.70 16.90 16.90 ■Under 160 miles, cattle and calves 10c, hogs Sc, sheep

Ribs—
May ...15.80 13.9i) 13.67
July . ..15-.-95 16.00 15.82 C. B. READ, Local Manager

ROOM 15, UNION STOCK YARDS.

World. 15.72 15.85 
15.82 15.95 :

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS- i
( anadlan Associated Pres» Cable. ^ _ _

London, Feb. 13.—The Gazette an- ! DIVIDEND NOTICE
•racial Cable to The Toronto World. noun,- s that Major G. C. Johnston, 1 The directors of THE domf umre

London, Feb. 13.—The health of Mounted Rifles, is acting lieutenant- ' company, limited!Ehavî^eclar^î 
Queen Eleanore of Bulgaria is failing colonel whilst commanding the bc.tt.n- dividend of fifty cents (50c) per share.
rapidly, a news agency despatch «tid ^'emporary ’màjol^a^Ltoûf'T'E o?reterd"a/'îhe1

today, quoting a message from Am- Connolly, Strathconas, temporary 111688 on Sa„turcla>h 1917.
Sterdam. | c<%ptaln • allx fasken,

BULGARIAN QUEEN VERY ILL.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell & Sens bought 20 steers, TOO ' 
to 800 lbs., at $7.75 to *8.25.

H. P. Kennedy in two dttys purchased I 
69 came: Feeder ïteere, 850 Us., at $8.50 I

f
BAI4PRICE OF SILVER.

London. Feb. 13.—-Bar stiver, 38 
New York, Feb. 13.—Bar stiver, 73e..

7-lM* Special Cal 
n .London, 
M today a 

Satu

Secretaryl

4*
i

m *

:

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175T. Halllgan, Phono Park 1071.McDonald »• halligan
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Latmba, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMAN - - - TH08. HALLIGAN
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN - - D. A. McDONALD

Our office phone is Jet.. 1*79, and is «mnected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE stock dealers

Stockers and Feeders bought and skipped on order for any point In Canada or 
United Sia.te**.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELS 8T. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «07

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

Six times daily, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising in Daily and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

BRAILWAY BLOCKADE 
WEAKENS WHEAT

vjARE SILVER STOCKS CAME flBUlAfEI I ICC
INTO PROMINENCE CROWN LI IT

Stocks advanced
ON GOOD DEMAND1NPRICI

SIR EDMUND WALKER, §f
C.V.O., LLD., D.CL, President B

Capital Paid Up, y5,000,000

«k JOHN AIRD, General Msnagef 
ffl H V. F. JONES. Ah'l Ceil Msnsf*

Reserve Fund. . $13,500,000

c!
1

Renewed Nervousness Over 
Political Situation Also 

Affects Chicago.

lowed Slig| 
ester-

Could No Longer Ignore Jump 
in Bar Silver to High 

Record.

Railway Issues Develop Ac
tivity, C. P. R. Gaining 

Two Points.

_ ...mniMr I INirC Vesterday's market in thu mine 
IV ANT SHIP» ENL» Lll'IC.O stocks was quite a eontA.«=t to the
"*** __ ________ proceedings on the previous day.

Owing chiefly to the Jump in bar 
_ ’ C_nJ TJn Marine Com- silver to another new high record atBuyer8 aena vp ‘ 79c per ounce and the very encourag-

„ __J Preferred About ing deve'opments at the Beav r, mon SU _ which are also of special significance

Two Points. to many, other properties located in
southeast IColeman

■ market became more active than for
. . . -r^g Toronto World. days, with the bulk of the trading

v rk Feb. 13.—The stock mar- being done in Hie Cobalt stocks.
"i I he course of the day’s t ading. For months now attention has been 

Ket ji tn evldence 0( a strong tech- centred on the gold stocks to the d_>- 
*aVei ^nation, resulting from the triment of the silver issues. 
nFM = iinuidation of weak accounts undoubtedly accounts for the extra- 
compieie ,_2ation 0f an over extended ordinary lack of responsiveness dis- 
tDd the There was an accu- played by the latt r group of issues.
Short u* buyinr or 1er i in the Only for a few days this year has 
Fnu*fj“ v-' day inte val. and this de- silver been quoted below 76, while 
dDu6Je was Euffici nt to cau c gains y(sterdav the rising tendency of the 
h*™ f..om one to th ee poi ts in past three weeks culminated in an 
rftn*?n «il the tcading- stocks in the advance which actually did cause a 
tfce[" .--dintr. Following this ad- semblance of a stir in the silver 
toi"7 u,. market became dull and a stocks.
va?j6 mrt of the gains re e. ic t ' a feature of the silver stocks was 
8c0(i P t T,e.ter ii the day efforts the awakening of Adanac, 
were '-horts in a number of the Apened at 25. three points above the 
t0 n «v issues demonstrated that fr,ost recent sale, and advanced to 30. 

v «iocka were in extremely scant Almost 20.000 shares were dealt in, 
and sharp advances resulted, over 11.000 of which were traded at 

S®5*' p-Mic b came the most prom- the top price. The recently published 
ü“ n. ture moving tip-over three rtport from Manager Randolph was 

to 139 and Canadian Pacific. mcst optimistic, and it is generally 
vf s had been sold aU thru the past believed by those in close touch with 

W v on or dictions of a dividend re- the management that the extensive 
J non rose over two points, follow- development work underground will 
finewn. ation of the regular divi- shortly bear fruit. The proximity of 

yesterday. , the Adanac to the Beaver is also
The shinning stocks attracted most taker, to be a favorable factor.

«en,inn Marine common moving un Beaver was stronger also, making 
ft to 24 nni the pr fe r d ad- a new high recod in rec nt years at 

't 2 1-4 to 69 1-4. Atlantic Gulf 52. it opened at 49, rose on heavy
Ind West ladles made a gain of 2 1-8 buving to the above point and ctosed 
,n94 1-4 There was urgent bidding „;ght at the top. Timiskamlng a'so 
fnr United States Ste l common, responded to the general upward 
which rose 7-8 to 106 3-8. Central tendency, advancing to 62 1-2, within 
Tlait-er rose 1 3-4 to 84 1-2 an<T a half point of the high for January. 
CrudblaSteel advanced 3-4 to 66. The annual meeting of the Timiska- 

The copper stocks were traded in at mlng is being held this afternoon. In 
a high r>ng©' Utah advancing on" some quarters it is thought that an 
point to 106 3-4, and fractional gains important announcement by the man- 
were made in Anaconda and Ameri- agement will be made çoncemlng the 
can Smelting. prospects of Timiskaming at the iow-

Th-re was a bullish demonstration er contact- 
In ra'lroad stocks after middav. carry- Hargraves was another strong fea- 
ing prices of a number of those 'ssucs ture, opening at 18 3-4 and selling up 
up about three points. Union Pacific to 20 14. Nipissing firmed up at 
attracted most attention, moving up $s for a small lot, Mc-Kinl y-Darragli 
to 139 1-4. against 135 3-4 early in the jump d 2 1-2 points to 54, a new high 
day, and New York Central which s"ld toi this year. Peterson Lake gained 
ex-r'ghts at the opening, advanc d to to 11. but eased off again to 10 3-4 
above 96, against 93 1-4 at the close on the close.
Saturday. United States Steel also .Trethewey reached a new high in 
stowed a stronr tone, advancing over rnoniths at 
pne point to 107. American Be t went up to 16 and closed at 16 1 2, 
Sugar ro'd ct 100. a train of over two within one-half point of the high for 
points, and St..: Paul rose to 82 1-4, a Januaiy. 
gain of two points. The gold stocks were

Government bonds were unchanged, second place to the silver issues. 
I Railway and other bonds Were firm. Trading was modérât Ty active in

these, with the general tone steady. 
McIntyre continued very firm, selling 
up to 195. HolHng r, on the other 
hand, met some selling and made a 
new low record for.this year a/t $6-40. 
Apex was firm ' arbtrad 11 1-2. while 
Bo-iton Creek jumped three points 
from the opening to 116. Dome Ex- 
tens'on for an odd lot touched 33, 
closing a little lower at 31 1-2 bid. 
Dome Lake was decidedly erratic, 
opening easier at 26, rallying to 29 12 
and closing down again at 28 1-2.

Vipond held around 51 to 52. New- 
ray eas d off a point to 113 and West 
Dome was steady at 30 1-2.

The Total Insurance in Force increased during 
the past year more than 14^%: This repre
sents Substantial Progress of which any Com
pany might well be proud.

L#t os sond you

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts

THINK WELL BEFORE YOU SPENDCORN LOSES GROUNDMARKET

d California. L Good

fresh Insérasse faets -1r
Each dollar saved will help Canada to 

do her share in the War.
Interest allowed at 3% per annnm on Savings deposits 

of $1 and upwards at any branch of the Bank. 3

Scarcity of Cars Continues 
Heavily to Handicap 

Market.

K,

£3
i

Townlslhlp, the
=5 Special to The Toronto World.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—Renewed nervousness 
over the political situation and almost un
precedented congestion on the railroads 
weakened the wheat market today after it 
had started stronger. In the initial trad
ing local .speculators wore good buyers but 
leading shorts sold. Outside trade proved 
small. Local elevator systems are being 
closed because of the inability of railroads

vegetables ere 
a slight advance 
- now selling a»- Record of Yesterday’s Markets

p little yesterday, I 
pd 33.75 to $4 per

[inia celery came i 
| per case.
I a car of New 
itatoes, selling at

I a car of New 
itatoes, selling at • 
of Ontarios, sell- ^

Pf California cel- 
S per case : a ear j 
tig at 32.25 per )

Ixed vegetables___ •
p, beets at 32 per ■ 
I bag.
r of Rome Beauty j 
(to. 32.35 per box; j 
FI to 31.25

fruits.
v7 per "ubl.. No. | 

p. 3kt. $4 to 3.5 per ;
boxed Delicious, " 

onathane, 32.25 to 
Uitlr.gton
ks, 32.25 to $2.50 I

ker bunch.
[ping. $10 to 3U

lb.; Fard dates,
I box, 32 per 10-lb.

, 34 to 34.50 per 
h.25 to 33.75 per 
I $3 per case; Cu-

I 37.50 to $8 per

25 to 33.50 per

lo $3.50 per case; 
r case; King or-

:o, $5 to $5.5/) per 
14.50 per case, 
per lb.
FI to $1.25 per

30c per box.
F3 per case.

No. l's. 25c to 
0c to 25c per lb.; 
ix-basket crate, 
jetables.
2.25 per dozen.

$6 per bushel, 
lb.; new, green,

>, $5 to $6 per 
rr. $7 per crate.
5 per bag; new,

per case; Cali
per case.

», $2 per case of 
$4 per large case, 

hothouse, $2.50

each, also $2.25

HERON & CO.which

TORONTO STOCKS,
Ask.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. iJ. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows:

, , , Open- High. Low. Close. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & Ohio............ 76 76% 76 1 76*
Urie ..................... 26% 26% 26% 26%

do. 1st. pf....... 39% 39% 88% 39%
New Haven........ 40 40% 38% 10
N. Y. Central.......... 94% 86% 84% 95%
St. Paul ..................... 80% 82% 80% 82Pacific and Southerns- * /4
Atchison 
Can. Pac. ...
Miss. Pac. ...
Northern Pac.
South. Pac. .
South. Ry. ...
Union Pac. ..

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio.
Col. F. & I...
Lehigh Valley 
Penna. .......
Reading ............

Bid.
MINING SHARESSTOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

27Am. Cyanamid com.........
do. preferred .....................

Barcelona ..................................
Brazilian ....................................
U. C. Fishing.........................
Bell Telephone ........................150
F. N. Burt com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread ccm...

do. prelerred ...
C. Car & F. Co...

do. preferred ..
Canada Cem. com

do. preferred .................». 92%
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...»
Can. Gen. Electric.

Lobo. com....

4954
11%11% andto move grain.

Stop-loss orders were uncovered as 
prices descended, but part of the losses 
wore regained on covering. Reports re
garding winter wheat were unfavorable. 
The visible supply in the U. S. decreaséd 
833,000 bushels for the week and is now 
47,887,000 bushels.

Exporters were discouraged, fearing a 
rigid enforcement of submarine activity 

Clearances from the

13%43% UNLISTED SECURITIES60
116 DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
7570 I

91 Ï617
8586which* 2623
6972 :::iS88*iS88ilt 

... 16% 1.0% 10% 10% 

... 103% 104% 103% 104% 
••• 92% 93% 92% 93% 
... 28 29% 28 29% 
... 155% 139% 135% 138%

59%
91%

60

per 3434% ogainsit shipping, 
sesuboaixl were fairly liberal.

Com also lost ground after a higher 
start. There was a good accumulation 
of orders over the holiday. The market! 
was affected by the lack of cars. The 
visible supply in the U. S. increased 1,225.- 
000 bushels for the week to 11,896,000 
bushels.

Oats sagged, too. Trade was light. The 
visible supply in the U. S. decreased 
1,024,000 bushels for the week and is now 
41,633,000 bushels.

93%93% 
.. 110 109 .

64.77Can.
do. prelerred

Canadian Pacific Ry.......... 156%
Canadian Salt ...
Confederation Life
Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers’ Gas ..
Dam. Cannera ....
Don), steel Carp..................... 61%
Duluth-Superior ..
Mackay * common .

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf corn.. 

do. preferred ...
Monarch com............

do. prefened ...
N. Steel Car com 

do. 'preferred ..
Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com...................- J04%
Paie. Burt com... — .... 

do. preferred
Petroleum ............................
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Quebec L., H. & I*.....
Rioidon com. .,..............
Rogers common ,..............

do. preferred ................
Russell M.C. com............

dc. preferred ..............
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com..........
Steel ef Can. com............

do. preferred .......
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ......
Tucketts common ........ 2U

preferred ..................... 82
City

8690
155 • 59 59% 59 59%

• 44 44, 44 44
• 74 % 74 '% 73% 73%
• «4% 54% 54% 54% 

91% 92%

120135Rome 32U. 335
4.054.10

I"' 31. , , 91% 93
Industrials, Traoticms, Etc.—

*♦ ISSC • a* ill s* a*
ic t%. 165

2 L
« 43% 43
48% 48s£ ~

,, . 75 75% 75
56 Am. B. Sugar..... 98% 99% 98
97 -Xm. Sugar Tr......... .. log

Baldwin ..
Beth. Steel
Brook. R. T.............. 68
Cal. Petroleum.... 22% 22% 22% 22%

. 62 62% 62 62%
54% 53% 54% 

. 83% 84% 82% 83%
« 21% 21% 20% 21
, .= 65% 66% 64% 65%'

IS
...." 87. 
.... 67

. 97%
MARKET LEADERS QUIET.I •9%

396 106 106
•54% 54% 53% 54% 

391 S91 391 391
68 68 68

•v 95
35

97 Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close:

Montreal, Feb. 13.—The local mar
ket was extremely dull again today 
and practically no notice was taken 
of higher New York prices. Steam
ships issues and Detroit United Rail
way were strong and there was good 
demand for investment bonds, but the 
steel issues were neglected and these 
are really the market leaders.

-40
.. 81
. . 16
. . 60%

15
59 Cai' Foundry

7.75 Chino ................
103 Centy Leasth..

30 ; Corn Products
SO j Crucible .....

n.75 I Distillers ................... 26% 26% 26% 26%
37 igt North. Ore..». 31 32% 31 32%
2a% Kennecott ................ 43% 44 43% 44

108 Inf. Nickel ........ 41% 41% 41* 41V.
76 Lead ................ .. 54 54 54 54 "
90 Locomotive .............. 70% 71% 70% 7f

1 Mex. ‘Petroleum..., 88% DO 88% 89
l Marine ..........»............. 22 24% 2?.' 23

—! do. pa-ef. 68% 69% 68% 69
\ 14% Pressed Steel .i.. 76% 76% 76% 76

59% People's Gas ...,. 89 92 88% 90
94 ; Republic Steel .... 76% 76% 76 76
72 ! Rubber ....................... 52% 52% 52% 52
85 ] Smelting ................ 97% 98 97% 97
19 ! Studebafcer .............. 103% 103% 103 103
SO : Texas Oil ....,,.,216 219% 216 218
95% U. S. Steel................ 105% 107 105% 106
75 Utah Copper ...... 107 107% 107 107

, 57% 57% 57% 57

There will be important news for stock
holders of

8.30 .. 54

12

,/
-t /78

100 within the next few days
BUY NOW AT THE MARKET

5%-DEBENTURES134

w mThe high rate 
of interest, 5 per 
cent., should re
commend these 
debentures 
investors 
seek safe invest
ments with pro
fitable returns.

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.86

19. Ohia>nbers-F rland do. 94 TORONTORoyal Bank BuildingTwin
Winnipeg Ry. ..........

com
.... 78

Westinghouse 
Total sales—398,900.

PHONE MAIN 2750.—Banks.—
forcecK to take 3 86%Commerce ... 

Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
imperial 
Ottawa w»*,.. 
Royal ........
Standard ....
Toronto....
Union ........

212 t Oin STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE..50 who197..... 199
202

Asked. Bid.211 Gold— .
Apex .y„.v,;vwt.
Boston Creek* . ,v 
Davidson ,,
Dome Extensi 
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines 
Dome Consolidated 11
Eldorado ..........   2
Gold Reef ............1.................... 3
Hollinger Con. .........................6.45
Jupiter .....................
Kirkland Lake ..
McIntyre ......
Moneta .....................
Newray Mines ..
Pearl, Lake
Porcupine Bonanza..........
Porcupine Crown ..............
Porcupine Gold ...................
Porcupine Imperial .....
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond .......
Preston .....................
Schumacher Gold M.........
Teck - Hughes ....................
Tommy Burns com. .........
West Dome Con. .............. .
Krist »................. .......................

^STEAMSHIPS POOL 
IS DYING HARD

211%
...........«% • n%
.... 117

192194
316139 a m

j THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY, 

j 13 King Street West, Toronto.

Treat. Etc.— ♦ - 78 77. t —Loan,
Canada Landed ..................
Can. Permanent
Colonial Invest. ...................
Hamilton prov. ...................
Huron & Erie...................

do. 20 p.ç. paid................
Landed Banking .......
Lon. & Canadian,.-..........
Ontario Loan .......................
Tpr. Gen. Trusts...................
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive .. 
Mexican Electric , 
Mexican L. & P... 
N*patus ...... •••
QuSiec L., H. & P-
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c..............
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Can. ...
Wrar Loan, 1925,,
War Loan, 1931.,,

l. .... 32 31%on159o Safe per dozen; 
per hamper- 
2.75 per 4-lb. bas-

88 28 .173
2075

141.
221066 per half-case; 

; reds, $4.25

dozen bunches, 
per bag.
per hamper. 

EWlck Delawares, 
ritish . Columbia, 

per bag. 
ui bunches.

per hamper.
:n, imported. $1 
$7.50 per case, 
per bag.

3%3 97
(Montrealers Keep Steamers in 

Prominence for Purpose of 
Distribution.

case 6.35IIP,
31132

, 48
, 195

473 75
194211

15 13140
111 112

%93... 93%. / D *6795 CS With the price of silver higher than 
it has been in a quarter of a century, 
Cobalt earnings must necessarily 
show big Increases.

BUY NOW FOB BIG PROFITS.

A little n#re life was injected into 
the Toronto stock market yesterday, 
but the various fractional movements 
were not suggestive of anything more 
than a traders’ proposition. Some ac
tivity in Steamships common, with 
Montreal the working influence, took 
the price to 34%. but It sagged from 
here to 34 1-8, and any public buying 
orders were filled as presented on the 
way down. The last active pool left 
In the Canadian markets seems to be 
In Steamships, and extreme measures 
are being made to get a distribution 
of the stock. Conditions arc nut pro
pitious uo this end, but this pool is 
dying hard. C. P. R. was stronger on 
Wall street yesterday on the dividend 
déclaration and buyers here 'wierà 
charged a full point higher than the 
New York price. In the steels there 
was a steady absorption of Nova Sco
tia and Dominion, but the buyers are 

e only taking the stock when a market 
has to be had. A fair business was

most- of 
was on mining 

stocks. Dealings in the new loan con- 
considerably to the day’s 

^psiness, and both issues are finding 
f. steady market at around the issued 
ligure.

3û 2TRADING IS LISTLESS
ON NEW YORK CURB

Magna Sells Higher on Report of 
Strike—War Stocks Re

actionary.

4o
34%
6765 .. 52 51

*85% 6
70 6782 71

e Official 
talions

.... 88 37
31 30%97%

97% 25 21t
Silver—

Adanac ...... » » » »,
Bailey...............................
Beaver ...... ..
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Feriand
Coniagas.........................
Foster ............................ .
Gifford ......................... ,
Gould Con..................... ..
Great Northern ....
Hargraves.....................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kenabeek............ ...
Kerr Lake .....................
Lorain .............................
I^a Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ......................
Ophlr ..... ....................
Peterson l>ake ....:
Right-of-Way ............
Rochester Mines ..........
Shamrock....................   ..
Silver Leaf ...................
Seneca - Superior ....
Timiskaming............ ...
Trethewey ...........  ...
White Reserve ............
AVettlaufer .......................
York Ont. ..."..................*
National ..................... ..

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—79c.

. ..... 30% 29Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Feb. 13.—There was little 

interest shown in the trading on the 
Broa-d street curb during the greater part 
of the day, outside of a few stocks. Ad
vices of a new strike in Magma made 
that stock advance from 50 to Si 1-2.

Dealing? in other issues were of a list
less character. Midvale Steel sold at 
54 1-2 efid 54 3-8, and then yielded to 
63 3-4. Submarine dropped from 26 1-2 
to 25 and Aetna Eixplosives sold down 
from 6 to 6 1-2. The Standard Oil issues 
were fairly strong. Independent oil 
stocks were generally quiet. American 
Ventura was steady. Mining stocks were 
generally quiet, with Big I .edge selling 
at 5, Calumet and Jerome at 1 3-4, Cerre 
de Pasco at 39 1-4 and 39 "and Butte Cop
per gnd Zinc at 9 1-4 and 9 1-2.

The bond market showed a firmer tone, 
with some of the railway Issues making 
fractional gains.

6%7TORONTO SALES.k, Bay Ports). 52.......  53
........ 1801.92. BUY THE-SILVER STOCKSHigh. Low. Cl. Sales.11.89.

$1.84.
Op;

Barcelona .. 11% • ,
Brazilian , 44
q. p. R.........155%., 154% 15c%
C. Bread pf. 85% .
Can. Perm, 171 .
Cement .... 60 .
’on. Gas... 164% •
Coniagas ,4.10 
Dorn. . Steel. 61%
F. N. Burt. 78 ...

do. pref., 90 91
Gen. Elec., 109% ...

do. pf- s.L 106 
Maple Leaf. 97 ... •
M. ockayref::: S6% 87% *86% *87

Monarchy,  ̂ % •

N. S. Oar., 15 .................. ..
Que! LPr& P. 25% '25% 25% '25%
Russell pf, 106 ...............................

Steamships, 32% 31% 33% 34% 
do. pref., 93%., 9*%.,
StR:: 30 '80%'30 *30%

Steel of Can 60 ...
S. Wheat., 136 ...
Twin City, 93%.,
Winnipeg ^ "97% ^7% $15,000
War L.', 1925 97%^^- $2,700

..... 49 SlU *49 5V/â 2,900 
X) S Fdry. J 8S 1S5% 180 185
bÜ ..................

ssrsa-jj».:» G; «ii»
SSSw “»* » 1» >{

N. A. Pulp. «% 8 <% 8

16%17100
■1.201134 4 43 % 44'6. 3757ove new crop.

lall, Delivered). 42
Owing to the continuous advance in Silver a BOOM 

in the Silver stocks is inevitable.
11 IN MAKING 

INlESlfflS
12 11%130

>25
50.00 45.00:vu

*61 *61% 

*90 "fll

17129ck, Toronto), 
bject to embargo. 

to Freights Out-
4.82 BUY6

33%»
5410 60
545510. nominal, 

t. nominal.
ping to Freights 1
hot. $1.73 to $1.76. I
lot, $1.71 to $1.7$. |
tights Outside). . A /

freights Outside).

[to Freights Out

done on the curb issues, 
which, however, Temiskaming, Beaver, McKinley-Darragh, Nipis

sing, La Rose and Adanac. These stocks will all yield 
handsome profits.

7.75,-Vl
9%10

. 10%76
30tributed

470
21 It is essential that you should have 

the most authentic and reliable in
formation obtainable.
Our Statistical Department will 
furnish reports on any Porcupine, 
Cobalt or New York Curb security 
without charge.
Our WEEKLY MARKET LETTER* 
which keeps its readers in close 
touch with the latest developments 
in the various markets, is a# con
servative and comprehensive analy
sis, and will be mailed regularly 
upon request.

35»
2 Vs10 J. T. EASTWOOD

24 KING STREET WEST. 
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

2156
.... 632.3

20ELEVENTH HOUR RUSH
TO BUY WAR BONDS

LONDON WOOL SALES. MAIN 3445-6.. 30805
275

Loudon. Feb. 13.—The wool auction 
, rides were resumed today, with offer

ings of 5800 bales. The selection waa 
composed of merinos, as the authori
ties leave commandeered all cross 
breeds. There was a large attendance 
aod the demand was brisk. Prices 
’■vtre firm and unchanged for good 
clips, while lower grades were irre
gular.

sights Outside).
Toronto).

Dags, $9.50.
: bags. $9.
> bags. $8.60. 
ipt Shipment), 
sample, $7.10 to 

$7, bulk,

ivered. Montres) 
ncluded ).

20
2426113

25Loan Sweepstakes on London Ex
change Proves a Big Success.

364 4293% '.*.*. U
% STOCK MARKET

ANALYSIS . . JUDGMENT
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 13.—The final rush to 
subscribe to the war flotation is extra
ordinarily heavy. Members of the stock 
exchange were busy today with loan 
sweepstakes, which have been so suc
cessful as to cause agitation for a great 
concluding national loan sweepstake in 
sovereign tickets.

The securities markets were quiet, but 
the undertone generally was firm.
^The home» rail department was dull." 
ÏTtlf-yearly dividends will be finished 
tomorrow.

Americans were idle and without a 
leader because of yesterday's holiday at 
New York. Canadian and South Ameri
can rails were inactive.

The gilt-edged section was harder. 
Foreigners were irregular, and some al. 
lied bonds were weaker.

Kaffirs were sustained by th favor
able .statement on the output of gold at 
the Rand last month.

Salt Union, Ltd, shares were strong 
the dividend.

Oil descriptions lacked steadiness,

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
ronto ;

143 Gold- 
Apex ..
Bos. Creek . .113 
Davidson .,. 77 ... ,.. ...
Dome Ext. .. 30% 32% 30% 32
Dome L............ 26 29% 26
Eldorado .... 2% ...
Hell. Con......... 6.49 6.50 6.40
Kirk. Lake ,48
McIntyre ....194 195 194 194
Moneta ........... 14  .....................
Newray M. , .lié — 112
P. Imperial.. 4
P. Vipond , . 51 
Preston ... ». §% • * •
T. Burns com 35 ...
W. D. Con,. 30% ...

Silver—
Adanac ............ 25 $0 25
Cham. Fer... 15 16 la
Crown R. ...
Gifford ........... *
Hargraves .. 13%
Kenabeek ... 1»
Lorrain ...... 33 .
La Rose ...» 51 •
McKin. Dar, 51% 54% 51% 54

,8.00 ...............................

Values sure being swayed back and 
forth by anticipation of future event*. 
Calm and deliberate calculations are be
ing taxed to the limit, and I have given 
this matter deep thought 

The precious metal securities are stand
ing the brunt better than those In any 
other market, and there Is a reason. Thl* 
Is explained at length In this week's mar
ket despatch, and every Investor should 
have this.

40 11% 11% 13% U% 7,600 
116 112 116 6,500

1,000 
20,700

28 11,000
5,000 
1,093 
4,000 
1,400 
1,000 
1,562 
6,300 
2,470 
1,700 
1,000 
1,000

Robert E. Kemerer&Co.,00
£50light offers of wheat

MAKE LIVERPOOL FIRM
;g, 52,70 to $2.80. 
>ronto).
. $12 Co $12.o0; 

ll.
Toronto).
Lrket.
1.75 per busliei 
|r bushel.
h to $1.22 per

67
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street ■ Toronto
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

; Hamilton, Guelph.
Private wires connecting all offices.

2.853
125
701)
2Û0

1,000English Market Gains in Strength 
on Decrease in Arrivals.

Special to The Toronto World.
| tYork, Feb. 13.-BrtKmtha.il sent the 
I «-rxr ^ iron» Liverpool today:
I n Was firm on light world’s sh-tp-

Mm, inCTits and the decrease in arrivais. Flour
/*—? . with supplies moderate and

B, ' eool <^>m was firm on
a. Tf'V* wdrld’s slr'pThints and dearer

M ^ %hter export offers.
on, lihera.I arrivals anxj, some

hztng. Provisions were sLrvmj? on 
IB ^hued good demand and moderate
/Br’v ,<^Ars °f land were light, with
tgk X holding- firrn.

-c- f/vr tv whe^- t f*vvm North America
II ïi-rero 0 WerA % 4S8.tX)l) hueih^is RS fol-

: Kingdom. 1.853,000: Itely.
i Rrtfter^.... ! 536.000; France. 3*7.-

226-000; Seindmartfl. 218.000: 
S * .™3_0OA; no:i-En rone, 443:000. Of 

1.458,000 bushels went out as
" "It 5«
tknmv \m
sunnlîr^tT11 evr-vu’s moderate.
SOrtVOfig tuve decree, ned.
*V)4d Tn vee#'l'er the TTn'ferl Kingdom Is 
*7etnblo '»Wet" rop prospects are un-

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.

S’tz!nLr'lhlî fo The World.

W—Bar Oliver was quot- 
0113"1M

68p. Crown ..
Timisk
T. &

'.!! *60%”.*»............. 60%..-
H. B.45.50 ... 10

SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION*52 "ii. *62 
6% ...

MONTREAL STOCKS.

supplied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome

Open. High. Low. Cl. Salee. 
Ames Hold.. 19 19 19 1»
■Rr'i y il iart * 41 44 44 4r
Cn SS ccm. 34% 34% 34% 34%

do pref... 93% 93% 93% 93%30" lo% 30^ V?

iSSSSSfi-.’. W H H H
KaS Steel. 103% 103% 102 102

New York, Feb. 13.—Gold amounting1 to oerilvie -••• 13it 139 13S 13.^
$2=5,000.000 has arrived from Canudar for| QÙ^bec By.. 34*4 25 24^* 2o
J. P. Moi*gan and Company, for account of fap^nish R.. 16 16 w
the British Government, it was learned, qtee.i of Can f>9^4 59%
today. This is the first large consignment Toronto By. S5 So So 8p
for British account since ear4- In January, 
when the movement was suspended with 
the placing of the British loan in thl 
market.

HAMILTON B. WILLSstreet.Li pie,’.nominal.
114 per ton; m,x- 
ber Ion.
,, 51s per

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

j. P. CANNON * CO.25 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb.

30 20,806
16 6,100

.....................................  1,500
4 4% 3,700

18% 20 41,300
.. ... 1,000

35ion; Phone Main 3172.100 37% ... .190 STOCK BROKERSOats were njRKETS. 105
359

u;i (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 6342-3343
400win ter 

(Pacific.
■Kiel] r’. 13.5 500I,Oil Ion 

Ham., etiort cut, 
t'linihcrla-nd cal.* 

■ btliicir 14 to IS 
Idle.» 1 Igti't, 28 tti> 

imddlee, heavy- 
clear backs. 16 

11 to 13

2.5 4,500 
10 

7,100 
2,200 

8% 1,000

. 1,000

vOU, S. GETS MORE GOLD. Nipissing 
Seneca Sup.. 
Trethewey .. 18 
Wettlaufer ..

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas. 36 _■■■ 

Total sales, 224.olo.

centre of the gold mining dlg- 
Only 15 minutes from Tim- 
The central starting point for 

,, producing mine* In the Pcr-
cupine Camp and the outlying dis-

îîls^culslne. All Conveniences.
tieb RATES MODERATE

1 lie- in the 
trlct.
mins

135 19 "is *19 LOUIS 1. WEST 6 CO. I-
125 8% ... 651
If. Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

6 i*'iu9ue 
ENstf-rn. in 
on?ricajr refine» 
he€Sf*. V'« nid .‘fin. • 
•olored, 151s; ta-’- 
i. 55s 5^d. Tur-

ccmitwn*
2M: ’linseed

oil. hull refined,

40

severely » oM in Fr^nce. MONEY rates.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
Building report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
crown Ul^BuiWng;

N’vt’ve offers are lifrht 
Mille-rs’

MORE GOLD REACHES U. S.

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0. WANTEDSellers. Counter. 
15-16 ipm. 1% 

H to %
4S1%

Buyers.
N.Y. tds.... 29-32pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Stor. dem.. 479 
Cable tr.... 480.So

—Rates in New lork.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, i>% P.C,

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. Feb. 13.—Gold to the 

amount of $25,000.000. received from 
Canada, has been deposited at the sub- 
treasury, to the credit of J. I’. Mor
gan & Co. This is the first import of 
any account in several weeks past.

Prov.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

March 15.69 16.31 15.69 16.30 15.44
Mav 15.83 16.47 15.83 16.44 15.66
lulv " " 15.95 16.50 ^5.92 16.48 15.42
Oct **” 15.64 16.07 15.60 16.04 15.44
Dec. *,*.*,", 16.M 16.23 16.74 16.16 15.44

par.
ifLVER.

silver, 38
mt siV'er, 73s.

By young married man, well versed In 
bonds and stocks, position of trust with 
financial or bond house. Box 42, World 
Office.

f480 :Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

7-ie<i. 183<81.10
ft. *874-8.

\
i

\ >

Municipal Debentures
Dominion of Canada 

Debenture Stock

For List of Safe Offerings
YIELDING 5 P.C. TO 6'/a P.C. 

WRITE TO

DAVIDSON & McRÀE
907A Excelsior Life Bldg., 

TORONTO,

%

)

Edward E. Lawson & Co.
Member* Toronto Stoek mxchsnce.
NlW YORK AND CANADIAN 

STOCKS AND BONDS
801.2 C. P. R. BUILDING. _ 

Main 2S44.

THE RISE IN SILVER
OUR WEEKLY MARKET LETTER, OUT TO

DAY, DISCUSSES THE ADVANCE IN THE METAL 
TO A NEW RECORD SINCE 1893 AND ITS BEAR
ING ON COBALT STOCKS. IT ALSO OUTLINES 
NEW DEVELOPMENTS AT THE BEAVER, APEX. 
DAVIDSON, HOLLINGER CONSOLIDATED, McIN- 
TYRE, ADANAC AND DOME. A POST CARD WILL 
BRING YOU A COPY..__________

F. C. SUTHERLAND &. CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East Toronto, Ont.

DETROIT MONTREALBOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 272 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”

:
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Unlisted Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD !

FLEMING&MARVIN]
i ( Members Standard Stock ixrmrm/c). 'j
i 1102 CP R BLOC. MAIN 4028-9 ;
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SI MPSON’S Men9s Shirts, Special 
at 89c

They are slightly counter-soiled, that is why 
the prices have been, reduced. Various striped 
patterns on light grounds; laundered and 
double French cuff styles. Sizes 13% 
to 17. Wednesday, special..................

1 II Special Values in 
Women’s Gloves

II
' BTwo choice values for Wednesday. The first 

are Glaced Kid Gloves, Iamb and French kid. 
Regularly 8.6c a pair, for 49c. The others are 
real Chamois Gloves, natural and white, two 
dome fasteners, pique sewn seams. 
Regular 75c a pair, for...........................

h .:

.89»

.49;

IFurnishings for MenOur Men *s Store W ould Like Y ou to See 
a Navy Blue W orsted Suit Priced $16.50
It is an excellent wearing and excellent appearing suit of fine twill worsted, lined 
For a suit at this moderate price it is really exceptional, the tailoring being of particularly notice 

Single-breasted, three-button sacque coat, and straight bottom trousers. Sizes 00

;

i Important Offerings Today in

Women’s Underwear
:

Men’s Heavy Winter Weigh» Flannel Shirts,
reversible collar style, in light and dark grey 
shades; button cuffs; sizes'14 to 17. 
Wednesday special....................................

BM :

I I >1'M600 Women’s Petticoats, knitted in a circular 
seamless style, in black and white. Fancy 
stitch effect, made with draw tape at waist and 
shell edge on bottom. Serviceable and 
warm. Regular 86c. Wednesday, spécial
Women's Nightgowns, made of very fine nain
sook in a dainty Empire style. Round neck and 
short sleeves, prettily trimmed with baby 
embroidery edge. Wednesday, spe- J 2J

Women’s Dainty Nainsook Corset Covers, de
signed in a pretty style with deep yoke of rows 
of narrow laCe insertion, with dainty embroidery 
medallion, in a triangular design, surrounded 
with lace insertion. Sizes 34 to 42. Wed
nesday, special ....................... ...................
Women’s Drawers, designed in a wide umbrella 
style of lovely fine nainsook with deep frill of 
cambric, beautifully embroidered in 
eyelet designs; both styles. Wednesday .8 0

I -9» -r Men’s High-grade Flannelette Pyjamas,
heavy winter weight, pink and white, blue? 
and white; military collar and silk frogs. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Special on Wednes- - -

c.49
able merit.
to 44.

i
■

s

4 1.98dayThe Sale of Trousers
$1.49~$L98--$3.50

Men’s Fur Gauntlets$2.45!

rial Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, pink, blue 
and brown stripes on light grounds; large, 
room bodies; sizes 34 to 44. Wednes-

Black Dogskin and Korean Beaver Gaunt
lets, with mule and horsehide facings. sç 
Reg. $3.5o and $4.00. Wednesday a.^O

Baby Carriage Robes
White Lambskin Baby Carriage Robes, 
slightly soiled. Regular $4.00, $4.50 n rn 
and $5.00. Wednesday......................&.OV

Clearing Fur Auto Robes
On Wednesday we will place on rale all 

. odd stoc< in Fur Auto Robes.
Regular $£0.00 Goat and Dog Robes, 13.50.
Regular $15.00 Goat Robes .......... 10.50
Regular $10.00 Goat and Dog Mats. .5.50

o Aus!;
.98 m

.63o Three splendid values that you should 

investigate if you require a pair of odd 

One lot of tweed trousers at

Bools Today
500 Pairs of Women's 

$4.00 Boots at $1.99
trousers.
$1.98, a lot of strong cotton worsted

wWomen’s Knitted Combinations, made of a fine 
ribbed cotton, high neck, button front and long 
sleeves; drawers are ankle length ; color 
cream. Sizes 34 to 40. Wednesday, special 
Women’s Corsets in a new Spring D. and A. 
model, medium low bust and graceful long hips 
and back. Sizes 19 to 26. Regular 1 OP 
31.75. Wednesday, special ................. l.£iO

/.79!
trousers at $1,49, and a lot of neat 
striped worsted trousers at $3.50—all 
special values.

If you can wear/smalt sizes, here is 
a big bargain for you.
Because the large sizes have been sold, we 
offer these boots at $1.99 a pair. There are 
patent colt, gunmetal, dongola kid and tan 
calf leathers, button and lace styles, with 

. kid and cloth uppers, plain vamp and patent 
tips, heavy McKay and flexible soles, low 
and Cuban heels. Sizes 254 to 4J4 | aq 
only. Regular $4.00. Wednesday .. I «ver

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Boots $2.69
Made of box kip leather, extra heavy solid 
standard screw soles, slugged and sewn, full 
round toe, dull tops, with back strap. A boot 
well made and a good looker. Sizes n aa 
6 to tl. Reg. $3.75. Wednesday..

Men’s House Slippers
220 pairs of Men's Black and Chocolate Kid 
Romeo Elastic-side Slippers, easy fitting 
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Regular $2.29. 
Wednesday.............................................

!

Spec!;SJ
draa<

I

d>’f ^ terdi
f L:

t \ JJ sunk

7 Boys’Fancy Norfolk Suits, with
Extra Bloomers, Today9s Special $5.95

In*I1

the■j i i
l

d.
I I Big Values in the 

February Hosiery Sale
Women’s Cashmere Hose, black 
Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, black and white,

.. .33

Gr<Smart single-breasted pinch-back models, tailored from winter 
weight grey and brown tweeds, showing small mixed patterns. 
Coats have form-fitting shoulders, side and breast patch pockets 
and sewn belt at waist, warmly lined throughout, full-fashioned 
bloomers,’ are lined throughout and have belt loops at waist and 
strap and buckle at knee. For boys 6 to 17 years. Sizes 24 to 
35. These are sturdy, smart-looking suits, and are very * 
reasonably priced. Wednesday . .,

N

7A*;i i of
X .29r

;
•••••»»• .......... é ..... .

Women’s Black Cotton Hose, plain ... 
Women's “Llama” Cashmere Hose, black.

more
. •

1.49.10:
■ New

at 33 onBoys’ Boots $2.49
Heavy Oil Grain Blucher Boots, full toe 
shape, heavy viscolized waterproof soles; a 
solid boot throughout; sizes ii to 13, $2.19; 
1 to 5, $2.49.

.1 Children’s Fine Cotton Sox, black and
white, at ............................................................is
Boys' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, black, 6 to

*io.......................................................................................................................

Girls’ Plain Cashmere Hose, black, 6 to

Infants’ Pure Wool Cashmere, white, pink, 
sky
Men’s Lisle Thread Sox, black and colors .29

!| 5.95 witholI turn.
! v

I 29!1 '
8 y2! 29 the

Girls’ School Boots $1.49
Girls’ Blucher Lace-style Boots, made of 
heavy box kip leather, neat shaped toe, 
standard screw soles 1 and low eels. 
Regular $1.95. Sizes 8 to 10^. ja 
Wednesday........................................... .. .49
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Some of the Interesting Items from Our February 
Sale of Furniture, Rugs and Other Homefurnishing
They can all be purchased through the fiomelovers* Club-part cash and the balance in convenient amounts

as arranged. Join the Homelovers* Club

! ' an AMadeira Lunch Cloths 
Greatly Reduced

No ’Phone Orders, Please.
All hand-worked in dainty designs on a fine 
quality pure linen. Size 52 inches square. 
Regular 912.50. Only 20 cloths. Rush price, 
Wednesday, each ......................................... 8.95
White Flannelette, suitable for women’s and 
children's wear; 27 inches wide. A limited 
quantity to clear Wednesday, a yard ... .9%

I
I ; 
!
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At the Polish Counter.s.
Dubbin, best waterproof dressing. Reg
ular 15c. Wednesday, 2 for............ .25„ now.E 1 i Artistic Portieres for 

Archways
Sanderson’s "Imtine, for dyeing satin «a 
slippers, all shades. Special, Wednesday «19
Sultana Liquid Dressing. Regular 10c.
Three bottles for....................................

The Sale of Rugs
Reversible Art Union Rugs Greatly Reduced
These reversible and hard-wearing bedroom 
rugs come in a good variety of designs and 
colorings of two-tone green, fawn, brown 
and red combination. We have only about 
50, and Wednesday they are to be cleared at 

, the following prices; sizes:

j Dressers, surface oak, golden finish, three 
large drawers, brass trimmed. Regu- 7 aa 
lar $10.25. February Sale price... "*• •DU 
Dresser, pine, white enamel finish, three 
drawers, back fitted.with large beveled plate 
mirror. Regular price $13.50.
February Sale price ..........................
Dresser, in elm, golden finish, shaped top 
and standards, large beveled plate mirror 
in back. Regular price $16.00.
February Sale price..........................
Dressers, Colonial design, Empire mahogany 
finish, heavy pillars, back fitted with large 
beveled plate mirror. Regular price -g o aa 
$22.50. February Sale price .... 10.9D 
Chiffonier, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, mission design, four large and two 
small drawers, back fitted with bevel plate 
mirror. Regular price $19.75. Feb
ruary Sale price.................................
Divanette, in genuine oak, fumed finish, seat 
and back upholstered in imitation Spanish 
leather, link fabric spring, helicals at each 
end, soft comfortable mattress. Complete, 
regular price is $37.50. February 00 nc 
Sale price............................................ « O
34 only, White Enamel Beds, in 2-6 size 
only, scroll foot ends, brass caps; beds 
slightly damaged. Regular price 1 aa
$3.75. February Sale price.............1«DD
White Enamel Beds in 3x6 size only, brass 
caps. These beds are slightly damaged. 
Regular price is $4.75. February 
Sale price................................................
Wood Beds, in genuine fumed oak and birch 
mahogany finish, panel head and foot ends, 
4x6 size only. Regular price » a rn 
$14.50. February Sale price .... 1U.DU 
Mattress, wood fibre with layer felt both 
sides, encased in good grade of tick
ing. February Sale price.................
Mattress, layer felt, encased in good grade 
of art ticking, all sizes. Regular 7 rft 
price $9.50. February Sale price.. /•DU 
Mattress, all layer felt, built not stuffed, 
deeply tufted, stitched edges and covered in 
good grade of art ticking. Regular * a - 
price $11.75. February Sale price.. O.îfD 
Spring, all-iron frame, closely woven wire 
fabric, cable supports. February 'Sale 
price ................... .................................
Springs, link fabric, fully guaranteed, a 7A 
all regular sizes. February Sale price 0.10

:■ I
.25I ThiI i I A large and varied collection of readymade 

portieres, made in our own factory, of fab
rics which we can supply for overcurtains 
to match at very moderate prices.
At $6.95—Attractive coarse weave basket 
cloth and serge in green or red, trimmed 
with bandings to match.
At $8.50—Assyrian and Titian cloth, which 
are fabrics after the style of burlap, in blue, 
green or red, trimmed with bandings to 
match.
At $9.75—English reps, in blue, green or 
brown, trimmed with bandings to match.
At $10.95—Beautiful lustrous Egyptian 
cloth i.n red, green, brown or blue, trimmed 
with English tapestry borders to match.

Fabrics at 98c Per Yard 
A large collection of fabrics for curtains or 
portieres, including Assyrian in olive or red, 
Titian cloth in blue, brown or green; also in 
number of odd pieces in a variety of color
ings, suitable for curtains or portieres. Some 
of these formerly sold as high as $2.50 
per yard. Specially priced at ...

Chintz for Slip Covers 
An enormous assortment of chintzes, suit
able for slip covers, which can be made up 
at the special February prices, 
priced at .......................................

a bif ;
Mack’s Foot Life. Regular 25c. Wed
nesday ................... .....................................

ac
i .20 the

12.95 the
provi 
week 1 
basse 
have

Steel Arch Supports
All sizes. Regular $1.00. Wednes-

; _ Ej'I 1 - s I
.69 n• ,‘

1 II 1
dayx 9.0. Reg. $ 4.75, for 3.29 

x 12.0. Reg. 
x 12.0. Reg.

13.007.00, for 4.99
8.50, for 5.29

1 x 13.6. Reg. 10.75, for 6.75
1 x 15.0. Reg. 11.75, for 7.49

Brussels Rugs Special
Brussels Rugs in a good serviceable quality 
and nice conventional and Oriental patterns 
in shades of blue, grey, brown and red color
ings, offered at exceptionally low price for 
February, as follows; sizes:

4.6 x 7.6. Special ....
6.9 x 7.6. Special ....
6.9 x 9.0. Special ....
6,.9 x 10.6. Special .. -,
9.0 x 9.0. Special ....
9.0 x 10.6. Special ..t.
9.0 x 12.0. Special ....

Useful Rag Rugs at Reduced Prices
A good hard-wearing quality of rag rug in 
the real old-fashion style of striped and 
mottled designs with lined borders, light 
and dark colorings, in a good variety of 
shades and designs. Sizes: 

in. x 63 in. 
in. x 54 in. 
in. x 36 in.

:■
I1 iIE ,i Specia 1 Purchase 

and Sale of 200 
Sterling Silver De
posit Tea Sets

Mi1 Penol
Mind
at St1, l| I l ?h°e

r*5* V city.r M■ eelThe Art of KnittingB , : 'frlthiI
12.95 Thei m- was ■U' Th7.95

.. 11.75

.. 14.95 

.. 17.95 

.. 19.95 

.. 23.95 

.. 26.75

$5.95I X _

,4 1 j[ I jj
11 .98 No Phone or Mail Orders Please

»...► ■BiiUKSpecially
98 and 1.69 m<1

\\*—   ............ i-------------------------- -—*
Extraordinary Picture 

Offering Today
l. 30 Regular Values $8, $12, $15, and 

up to $22
18 Different Patterns

200 3-piece Tea Sets, including Tea Pot, 
Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl, in large sizes 
or afternoon tea sizes. Heavy floral pat
tern or scroll design of Sterling Silver de
posited on the famous English Brown 
Betty ware, or your choice of green or 
dark blue ware. An opportunity like this 
comes very seldom, so do not miss it. 
Early selection will, of course, be best 
Regular selling prices, $8.00, $10.00, 
$11.00, $12.00, $13.00, $15.00, $15.50, 
$16.00, $1.7.00 and $22.00 set. r a 
Wednesday, a set.................... . D.“

they
1.95 lost

lowi]
that

1.25 1' As well as making modest patriotic music 
knitting needles construct almost indispens? 
able “munitions.” But they must be kept 
well -fed, and for this purpose we have a full 
“menu” of wools in our Art Needlework De
partment. Three good kinds are given below. 
Have you tried “Elephant Brand Fingering”» 
It is a soft Scotch yarn in natural color; 
either 18c for 2-oz. skein, or, per lb.

“Ravencroft” needs no introduction; this par
ticular one is in clerical grey double knitting 
and is a fine well-twisted wool. Per

IFramed Pictures Reduced From $3.50, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $12.50.

On Sale Wednesday at $2.49.
A clearance of high-grade pictures that 
have been displayed in our Picture Gal
leries. We need the room for other goods, 
so we have marked them at such a tempt? 
ing price that 8.30 o’clock will be 
too early to secure one or two.
You will find among the.numbers photos 
of Canadian scenery, hand-colored mez
zotints, photogravures, carbons, and a 
few water colors; the frames are up-to- 
date, moulding in Circassian walnut rose
wood, mission, antique gilt; a few in oval 
frames; pictures suitable for any .1 ,A 
room. On sale Wednesday at.. . Z.49

.85I on
Splendid Value in Axminster Rugs

Anyone requiring a useful and effective rug 
should not miss an early choice from this 
special lot of handsome and Effective Ax- 
minster rugs, which come in splendid shades 
of brown, green, rose and fawn colorings, 
in Oriental patterns; size 27 in. x 54 
in. Special.......................................... ..
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2.75 for
i g • 11.95 Wire Door Mats

This time of the year jt is almost essential 
that your door mats, whether cocoa or wire, 
are in good condition. We have just re? 
ceived a large shipment of flexible wire door 
mats, very strong and serviceable make- 
sizes 18 in. x 30 in., $1.75; 22 in. x 36 in’ 
$2.25; 34 m. x 42 in., $3.00.

lb. r r pn
Then a four-ply fingering in grey khaki, heather 
mixture, blue, red and white, is a thoroughly 
reliable wool, and so soft for washing.
Skeins, 18c. Per lb. ................................

Steel Knitting Needles, set of 4, tor...
Bone kmuting Needles, set of 2, tor...
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100 Women’s Spencers, Reg. 
$1 and $1.50, Today 65c

No "Phone or Mall Orders.
Made of pure wool and three-fourths wool 
with cotton thread In back. Waist length. 
Some have long sleeves. V neck style, with 
shell-stitched edges. Others are made golf 
vest style with no sleeves, V neck, brnld- 
bound edges on armholes, 
black In the lot.

Navy, grey and
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